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WEATHER

WEST TEXAS: l'aith <loti<1\ and vundv, 
Marinar this aftenioon e\c«pt in I>«*I ICin- 
Eagl*- I*mnn urea. Coldei PanhaiidU. Soliti» 
Pittili* and FI Paso area mi^hl v\ iti« low* 
eM temperature* II Hi P .idiamlle and di 
34 South Plains and 1*1 l*aso area toiiight. 
Tue*<ta> parti* eloiut) and eooler.

QThe Pam pa la t ip  News •*1 never tint, or countenanced, in public lift, t  
tingle act incrmtivtent tcith the etricteet good 
faith, hat mg never believed there uat one code 
o f morality for a public, ana another for 0 
private m a n — Thomat  feffervon
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U M Ï 
U.S.

This Year
WASHINGTON (.P) — 

It appears virtually certain 
the country’s youth will not 
be enrolled this year m a 
full universal military train
ing (UMT) program.

This was evident today al
ter the nation’s top military 
leaders, once emphatically m 
favor of it, suggested a com
promise plan in testimony be
fore the House Armed Serv
ices committee holding pub
lic hearings on the issue.

The military leaders asked es
sentially that 60.000 of tile men 
subject to Hie growing dial! tins 
year be permitted, to volunteer 
Instead tor a partial UMT The 
purpose \ ould be to get hq^n- 
machinery oiled for the time, m 
the future, when full-scale UMT 
might be adopted

Chairman Vinson (D-Gai of 
the House committee said yes
terday, it would lie "relatively 
simple” to get UMT underway 
on a limited scale If Congicss 
adopts the military proposal, tie 
said in a statement, the Delense 
Dept, counld gel the program 
running within six months

Opponents of UMT begin tes
tifying tomorrow when the com
mittee resumed \ hearings.

AIMS BLAST
The national coucnil against 

conscirption aimed a blast at tin- 
program yesterday. In a 40-page 
booklet circulated to all mem hers 
of Congress, it said the basic 
aim of UMT Is militaristic domi
nance over the minds of t lu
nation's young men 

It denied every major argu
ment in favor of UMT Matting 
out by disagreeing that the Unit 
ed States is really •'unprepared

City Commission 
Faces Light Agenda 
For Tuesday Meet

i -

Truman's Vet Budget 
Trimmed By A  Billion

i

Acheson Asks Senate
\

To O k Peace Treaty
WASHINGTON — ( . ! ’ ) — Secretary of State Acheson 

| asked the Senate today to approve the Japanese Peace 
¡Treaty and three other security pacts. He described them 
¡as the basis for a new and “ effective system of regional 
security in the Pacific.”

The other pacts for which Acheson urged approval in 
testimony before the Senate Foreign Relations committee 
were the mutual defense treaty with Philippines, the se- 
urity treaty with Australia and New Zealand, and the se-

HOT STI I P  — I’ampn pulire mini D. I . 
garnn-nts modeled hy Mrs. Ann Dudley, 
display in police headquarter*,, is made 
Ollieials snv none ol the garments have
seni troni relatives in (iainesv ill**, Texas. (New* Photo)

Day, rl;hl, prepares to set fire to highly eomhustlhle 
police dopatimeli! empiivi*. The tuo picee olitili, now on 
of material that catches fire rasilv and hums quickly, 
been fo ind to he on sale in Pampa. Those displayed were

Markers Held 
'Danger" On 
Flooded Road

Road nt!:i kci s ón .Stalo Hwy. 
;.r»J across flooded Lake Mci’on- 
noll would he “ inviting dangen * 
Resident Engineer (Í. K Reading 
told Pampa - Borger commuters 
this morning w h o complaint <1

Nun's Death Fans 
Flames In Egypt

to throw bombs at the

o n e

ISMAILIA E g y p t  WP) garden 
British troops scoured the Arab British 
quarter of this blood-stained Suez Other versions said
U.ioal Zone center today in the SBW who shot the nun Egyptian, With Japan 
wake of the slaying of a New authorities and Cairn 
Y" 'k  - born nun. first American claimed that a British bullet 
casual, v in the Suez fighting. killed her The papers accused 

A private requiem mass was the British of •'attempting to  
held acre for the nun. 52-vear-

iihnul Absolu ■«» ()l III. i la M's
Flood walois b M VO i o ( o «: e d

«UlOllL’ h to allow « ¿ii and I io k.x
lo pa: : lhi «High fhe lake and ■ »
iiuni hoi of Pampans woi kmfc in
Borger have boon usiug il. Hi»’
engine«' r said

The city commission faced a Heading said he has received 
light agenda for its Tuesday meet- numerous complaints because the 
ing by 1:30 p. m. today, accord- highway department has n o t  
ing to City Managei Dick Pepin erected wooden markers along the 

The city manage! said he knew ,-(,ad edge, 
only that' the second reading of .-Th(1 mll|.h ,|s ,.oul(l vp, 
the annexation ordinance. makang hp w.,.,hpil ,U-HV hy ,akp 
the Fraser Addition a part of the h, awav' whpn „... 
city, would be up or a vote fhe watP1,  Be mg thrown

On the list of probable d.s- ||np lbpv ,,,n(Usp
cussion is the appointment or re- ,,|ak SWPIVP too
appointment, of the Library board. |pfl an;l ,hpn
a discussion on the priori y ralings i( |o |nm (|ve fppt of
for steel and cooper for the water  ̂ (|)p (lll( j, 
expansion program, and Ihc wid
ening of Alcock and S Barnes.

easily
waves 
(overs 
out of 
:i i vers. ] 
fai to 
go If 
water I

papers 
"attempting 

muse Americans against Egypt'* 
by giving a false account" of 
the shooting.

DresseJ in her blue a n k 1 e- 
lengtti habit and slarchetl white 
broad brimmed hat, the dead nun 
lay m stale in the ’convent of St 
Vincent De l*aul located on a 
main Ismailia street near the cen
ter of Saturday’s fighting.

A public Requitn Mass will 
be held tomorrow, followed by 
burial in the military cemetery of 
British headquarters at the near
by Moascar garrison 

The death of the nun brought

curity treaty with Japan.
Acheson said t h a t  ratifying 

these treaties “ will lay a strong 
foundation for our policy in the 
Pacific and profoundly strengthen, 
the community of freedom loving 
nations."

Recalling that this Is the 100th 
anniversary of Comm orloie Per-i 
ry’s visit to Japan and the open
ing ot Japan as a modern state, 
Acheson testified" that nation in 
the past century made mistakes' 
which "brought her to the brink 
of disaster," but added

"I believe that she has come 
io a clear realization ot th< lalln 
ries of her past action and that 
she is now prepared to assume 
her lull share of responsibility 
in the cause of international co 
operation and peace "

Acheson was the first witness 
to testify before the committee 
President Truman has u r g e d 
prompt ratification ot the pact 

well as with th**
newspapers] other far eastei n nations.

Senate leaflets were coniidcni 
if ratification.

Cabot Pours 
First Ingots 
In Gun Plant

The first ingots to be poured 
for gun tubes came out of ( allot 
Shops Inc. furnaces at 8:10 a. m. 
today. It A. Baker, general 
manager reported this afternoon.

The gun tube plant furnaces 
were first heated early Friday 
morning for what plant officials 
’termed a "wash heat,”  or "hum 
ing in" the furnace bottoms.

This morning the first te t 
heatings were started and the 
first ingots that will eveiTliially 
he gun tubes were poured from 
fhe furnaces.

Security measures prevented 
Bilker from giving am detailed 
account ot what the plant is ac 
tually doing. However, he did 
say that production would lie 
stepped lip later.

I X

\\

Says Military Pressure 
Could Brinci Peace

The department nev
us mg a hat i road 
a safe detour to use 

it means traveling 
‘ miles fa  i t  lie r,"

WASHINGTON
1 Acini. C. Turnci 
p.\ re negotiator 
today militai y 
wring a suitable

■ T- Vue 
Toy chief I’N 

w Korea, said 
pi essore could 
armistice out of

s ’ lied truce talks at Panmun- 
jom

Tn a (‘opyrigbtcd nitcr\‘ied m 
"U.S N?ws & World Kepoil." a 
weekly news magazine Turnei 
was asked wlj-tl he though’ wouM 
hi ing “ action."

CHINA RELIEF SOUGHT
TAII-EH, Koi ilio.s.i ,T Tne 

Chinese Nationals!»' Mainland 
Famine Relief Assn. vesterdav 
asked the UN general :i lemidy 
for relief for 320,000 desntiito 
Chinese who have fled here from 
the Red-controlled China main- 
la nd.

i suggests 
viien il has 

,-vcn though 
two in three 
Reading said.

The engineer added lie believe,i 
-Inveì s should continue to use 
ihe detour instead if taking a 
chance of going off Ihe barely 
pa sa hj, - i , i -, i ,r,l(i ! he ditch 

The Texas Co.. Phillips Bello 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., 

< la vden Co . vv i ! I 
Ira In I ,a k,- Met ,'oiineil 
Deci Creek pro-
s-,,I vv; , -n  be oli

tile Stale Highway 
will take ovei maul- 
Ihe i| enne 

Funds for rais.ng III" road 
grade have been allocated by Ihe 
commission, but ligiiljt-of vv ay for 
obtaining dirt loi the fill have 
been priced at figuns h i g h e i  
than the county commissioners 
court is willing to pay.

Beautilul new color» In Fiesta
Wale at Lewis Hdwe.

leum Co. 
and J W. 
stlrmnt to , 
into White 
l i n i n g  i i pi l ,  
tallied and 
( (mi nnssu,n 
ten in- e of

old Roman Catholic Sister An- 
I bony Born Brigitte Ann Tim
bers daughter of Samuel Timbers 
of Peekskill, N. V.. she was 
killed by a Indict in the heart 
as she stepped from het convent 
door Saturday to gieet a British 
tank detachment.

A British army announcement 
last night said 'it lias been es
tablished the nun w'as killed by 
one of a group of Egyptian 
"thugs'' who invaded the convent

Iran Wins 
Twin Victory

TEHRAN Iran — MP, — Premier 
Mohammed Mossadegh won a 
double victory from the west to
day 24 million dollars in
American aid with virtually no 
sitings attached, and the closure 
of Britain's nine consulates and 
vice-consulates in the country.

The aged nationaist premier
nIso was threatened with death a fine-comb search of the
hy the fanatic Moslem s e c t ,
Fedavan Islam, unles he released 
the sect's imprisoned leader.

Mossadegh announced yeterdav 
that Ins cabinet had approved a 
wan king agreement giving Iran 
the 2-i million dollars in point

Dares Fly In March Of Dimes 
Battle' With Amarillo
Mire telegrams and more 

seemed to be in store for Aina 
i il Io today all from Pampa.

The latest in fail tin sec
ond from Clinton 
county Match of 
man to the Potter

Evans, Gray 
Dimes chaii 
county chair- 
lauds the en 
Pampans dur

ing the March of Dimes drive 
compared wuih the "unenc>.urag- 
ing reports from a large! city." 
Today's message stated:

‘Just completed final c o u n t  
on street collections for Saturday 
n Pampa and McLean. Five 

civic i luh.s in Pamps took i n 
1X25.14 McLean counted .5215.01 

i.s.-4X7,40 to datei for total Gray 
county st i r e t  collection of 
$2140 15. Understand 32 stations 
in Amarillo brought in onlv 
SI 300.

area. Forty-one suspected gue,Til- "'In gray county, we find tha- 
las were arrested Hundreds of if is in the heart rather than 
Egyptian families were driven out the bucket that leads the fight 
of the area and into another part1 on polio. Amarillo may think vve 
of the city The section was two- are kicking, but we ate going

immediate orders from her close man Le,>n Krupp 
personal friend here. Gen Sir thusiasm shown ny 
George Erskine. British command
er in the Canal Zone, for a 
thorough cleanup of the A r a b  
quarter of Ismailia.

Erskine said the zone three 
quarters of a mile long and three 
I locks deep has been t h e 
operating -enter for Egyptians 
sniping at British troops here 

BEGIN SEARCH 
As big Centurion tanks blocked 

'he entrances to th quarter, Brit
ish Tommies early vesterdav he

ctares alter you on this race G r a y  
county total has tumped to $472!* 
and we are just getting stinted." 

Well, it looks like the race 
or ratlin- the battle is on. 

Although time is running short 
there will be plenty ot active 
tics throughout J . nue v  during 
which money may he contributed 
to the dnve Go; I ol Gray 
county is 515.000.

Evans concluded his wire with 
a message to the offic ials of the 
Amarillo and Potter c o u n t y  

• drives: ' Vou guys know any
more games?"

NATO'S ADMIRAL? — Adm. 
Lynda* D. .McCormick, above, 
commander of the I . S. Atlantic 
Fleet, prohahli will lie named to 
head the Atlantic naval com
mand of North Atlantic Treaty 
Force», informed Washington 
sources said. The re|Hirt came 
alter the White House an
nounced Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill had linally agreed to 
an Amcnt-an in the top naval 
post of tile NATO command.

Price Daniel 
Opens Drive

DALLAS MP. Slate Atty. 
Ken. Price Daniel vvi 11 make his 

! long:-expected announcement to- 
; nigrit of his • andida« y Tor t fi e 
l S Senate against white-haired 

j  Sen Tom Connolly.
Tin» young allot nc y geneial 

he’s tl has said only dial he 
| will make a major political 
• speech

But invitations already have 
;une out for a luncheon in Dal
las tomorrow tor “ the first pieel- 
ing of Price Daniel’s campaign 
for United States senator/” It\s 
• teen a foregone conclusion among 
political observers lor weeks Dan
iel would he a senatorial candi
date

Daniel was in Dallas ovef the 
week end working on the 
he will make over tlie T e x a s 
Duality and Texas state radio net 
works at 7:00 p in. CST.

CONN ALLY A CANDIDATE
Connally, 74, aneady has said 

ihe will he a candidate fot re- 
the Dcmot rate*

WASHINGTON — (AP) — 
President Truman proposed 
to Congress today a war vet
erans’ budget trimmed by al
most a billion dollars.

The cost: an estimated $4,- 
197,000,000 compared with 
$5,166,000,000 estimated for 
the current year.

At the same time he cau
tioned that “ further large de
clines in veterans’ outlay are 
unlikely ”

The sharpest slash was tn ra* 
adjustment benefits — education 
and training programs, unemploy- 
uien! and self-employment allow- 
anres and the like — and in in- 

_suia nee ouUays. There wat a S*s— 
million provision however, tor a 
new and better GI bill program 
for veterans "since Korea."

In tightening up on general serv
ices to veterans, the President
said

"Ttie chief responsibility ot the 
government is to give medics) 
(are to veterans who have been 
injured in the service, to assist 
them to assume their place in so
ciety as productive and self-reliant 
citizens, and to give necessary aid 
to the families, of veterans deceas- 
e dor injured from service causes.

‘-The needs of veterans and their 
families not resulting directly from 
military service can best be ^net 
through the welfare programs 
serving the whole population.

"These programs have been ex
panded and improved in recent 
years. Only the special and unique 
needs of servicemen and their de
pendents arising directly from 
military service should be provid-J • 
ed for in special veterans’ ppq- 
gi am.s.”

1 nomina ■ ion 
! election 
election in T( 

The rare 
hot Gonna liy 
Senate sim e

die same thing
■xas.
is expected to 

has been in 
1021* and has

as

he
lh(
not

had tough campaign for re- 
election since Kt.34. He's a power
ful iigm - m Washington — 

(See PRICE Page 2)

Taft Will Support Ike 
If He Wins Nomination

WASHINGTON (Ah — Sen
ator Taft’s assertion that Eisen 
bower - for - President support
ers are "crying to high heaven" 
against th» methods of T a f t s 
campaign manager b r o u g h t ,  a 
"rightfully so” retort trom Sen 
ator Ives (R-NY l today 

Taft, an announced candidate 
far Ihe Republican pro- idential 
nomination, said yeslerdn , i li a I 
those seeking Ihe nominali n f«n 
Cell. Eicenh'-wei hove i,-,-o con 
tending he (Tail i couldn't win 
the election next N"- ,-iiibci 

The Ohio sena'or added lie 
V i:'t aide to under- I Mil, I h 
the Fe enllnWrv people ' iiniild ( I V 
to higli heaven” bemuse Talt 
manager, David S Ingalls, had 
made the same argument again.,I 
naming Eisenhowei to head the 
GOP ticket

MORE THAN THAT 
"It's more i.ian that.' s a i d

n-e if I Jioulil he rn ivdnated?”
Taft's pledge of support f o > 

Eisenhower if Ihe general is  
nominated came in response to 
this question

"Simp, se ||>r in cm1 ; - a of voi * 
own parly decided lhal it's Gener
al Eisenhower (they want l In 
Ihe process of pulling the wings 
if Ihc party V'-cIlier, alter tile 
( oil vent ion, will you ikon ; doll

I.

Tall
I"

■OSSIBI.E

to r*s m i r i l e
nei  al Et  col i

llu- que.-l n >1,-1 
lion- il manciple 
1 a' hci quest ions ol 
dotilc questions 
be sell led and 
reach a general 
parly as to *-nai 

Taft declined 
he a< lively will

pm

'I':,lie
Tin-, a i < 
lesine No 

ot Ilia : '. ini I i ni
compromised Io 

agreement in the 
should he do.in " 
to say whether 
hack the mi-

tour aid for technical assistance 
and development. Because t h e 
! 'luted Stmes wants to retain 
a foothold in this strategic Mid
dle East domain on R u s s i a ' s  
southern border, the Americrns 
waived a requirement of t h e  
mutual senility act that aid bene
ficiaries must contribute actively 
to western defense

The British consulates closed 
their (tools in obedience to an 
Iranian order which c h a r g e d  
British officials had been inter
fering with Iranian affairs. The 
British denied the charge and 
( l ed an 1K57 Anglo - Iranian 
treaty permitting them to main- 
lam consulates in all places at 
which olher countries were rep- 
icscnted

The Iranians rejected the Brit
ish contention and said t h e  
United Nations charter had su
perseded the 1857 treaty

The government made one 
overture to the west. A state
ment by Minister of Roads Javad 
Bushen, which Mossadegh ap
proved. said Iran "extends thej 
hand of friendsmp to t h o s e  
powers wild resperl our |Militical: 
ami economic independence and! 
ieiiiloii.il integrity, provided that,] 
while shilling our hands, Iheyi 
• I., not puii li the nng IrhiU our! 
ling,-i

SUM unsettled is the question 
, l renewing contracts tor U.S. 
military training mission now 
m the count i y The contract for 
a mission of nearly 100 Amec- 
ii an military advisers to t h e  
Ir anian hi m v expire« March 20. 
The contract for a 16-man U.S. 
mission to the Iranian military 
posire ends in October.

1 In i ds cleared yesterday and the 
job was to be completed today.

Firing broke out las) night 
between B: itish and Egyptians 
on the edge of Ismailia. head
quarters for British troops i n 
Egypt and the scene of f r e- 
quent bloodshed in clashes be
tween Britain's military forces 
and Egyptians trying to drive 
them oul of Ihe Canal Zone.

In Cairo the American e m- 
bassy said U. S Ambassador Jef
ferson Caffery had expressed 
"grave concern" to Egypt over 
the slaying of Sister Anthony.

The embassy said Egypt's act
ing foreign minister. F a r a g 
Pasha, had assured Caffery ail 
"immeditate investigation" would 
he made.

Appreciation 
Is Expressed

Clinton burns, Gray county 
chairman of the March of Dimes, 
and Kell Meadors, Pampa chair
man, today expressed thanks to 
all civic clubs, cafes, drugstores 
and Pampans who gave “ so gen
erously”  during Saturday’s Mile 
of Dimes drive.

Both said that because of Ihe 
high rate of polio during the last 
few years it 1» necessary more 
than ever to continue Ihe March 
of Dimes, and IhHt publir sup 
port is one of the primary weap 
ons against the disease.

Morris Seeking 
Commission Post

lies, an Eiger, over backer "The|pa,Kn hls Charlr I*
la ft  peop'c aie trying to teal Taft, to get the Republican nonn 
down Eisenhower by innuendo.] natlon f,„. g((Vf.rm„  of () „  j 
and I think the resull has been \ about that, the senator le-
to enhance the general's chances! p||P,i
for the nomination. - | ni 11()[ »me At least I don't

Taft, who expressed his view3-think I'll say at the present time, 
on a television program I NBC's ] I don't want to become involved j Floyd Morris 
Meet the Piae-r gaid in reply m a primary contest in Ohio, [ candidacy for 
to a question that he will support ¡.ind so I think Ihe people there] Precinct 
Eisenhower fot the presidency if j understand — some of my friends ty. 
the general wing the nomination. |aie supporting Charlie and some; Morri is seeking

WHEELER — (Special > —
has announced his 

commissioner of 
2 of Wheeler county.

Grinding, 
then 

"I

Taft then said to news- 

whethci y o umight ask vrheth, 
wbeUiag k t  «Ml « I M O * « * ’'

age opposing him — and 
the Republicana of Ohio 
decid« without influence

I think for the first time, 
should a resident of this 
fr o m ]p a s t  ♦« years and

hp: ‘
blic office 

has been 
a for the 
«  veteran

mi
THIS WAV OUT — Every torn of tra importation wan used to 
evacuate victims of flood waters canned hy severe rainstorm« In 
Im  Angeles County. CaUf. 1%la horse-drawn wagon waa typical 
of the évacuation vahtclea need la Arte.ta, GaML. eae af the

Traffic Fatalities 
High On List Of 
Week End Deaths

, By Thr Associatrd Pre*R)
Texas' relentless traffic the 

state’s number one killer claim
ed eight of 10 violent deaths re
ported over the week end

Another man died in a s'leet 
fight. One death was called a sui
cide.

Two persons were killed Id i riles 
south of Waxahaehie in a two-car 
crash which also injured three 
Iwo seriously Killed were Oscar:
Herschal Taylor. 36. Dallas anil 
his five year old stepson. William 
Maupin

The wife of one of Ihe injured 
victims of the Waxahaehie acci
dent was slightly injured when her* 
plane crashed at the Waxahaehie 
airport She had flown from Aus
tin to he with her husband James 
Wright Smith. 59. Smith was un
conscious late Sunday and in a 
critical condition po|j

A Ixrngview carpenter. Charles; siowiv 
C. Mitchell. 60, drowned Sunday! js8UP  ̂
when his ear ran off a culvert and 
overturned in a creek

Walter W Dunlap, 27. was fa-jnf p„|| taxes paid to date to 2766 
tally injured Sunday when nis car 
was struck from behind and over
turned by another vehicle Mur
der with malice charges were filed 
against Olen Karl Schwede. who 
police said was driver of the oth
er chi  A* I Disk Atty David 
Copeland of McLennan county saiit,
Dunlap's former wife Martha 
Chenatilt, v,a.- a passenger in 
Schwede'» • u when the rta-h oc 
elli red

Foil Worth recorded il- III.si 
1952 traffic fatality when M i s .
Grace Rebec ( H Mills, 51. w a s 
struck try a cai as sue walked 
across a street Mrs Mills became 
Tarrant county’s fifth traffic vic
tim of the year.

Girl Scout Assn.
To Induct Officers

Officers for 1952 of the 1952 Pam- 
pa Girl Scout Assn will be install
ed or injured from servic e causes 
7 p. m today. In the Palm room 
city hall.

Speaker will be E E Jordan.
Potter county judge. Miss Sammie 
Lee Dalton will be recognized as 
the new executive director of Ion*
Girl Scout*, and officer* will be 
Installed by Mi** Alzada Taylor,

Former Pampa Man 
Dies In Oklahoma

W. M Finley. Sr., father « (  
Mrs. Jimmie Nash. 938 S. Banks, 
and former pioneer resident of 
Pampa. died in an Antlera, Okla. 
hospital Sunday after a l o n g .

Mi Finley lived five m i l e s  
illness. He was 70. 
north of Pampa for about 20 
year^ and moved to Antler* in 
1949 At one time he waa a 
deputy sheriff here.

Surviving are one son. W M. 
Finley. Jr.. Antlers; three daugh
ters, Mrs. Nash; Mrs. Artia 

peech Taylor. Austin; Mrs. Louis Hu
bei» Manila, P I and five grand
children.

MAC S AIDE RESIGNS
NEW YORK — (/P) — U . Col. 

Anthony Story, for nearly seven 
years Gen Douglas MacArthw's 
pilot, has resigned from the US. 
Air Force to take a position with 
a distilling company.

Stoic, a reserve officer who
also served MacArthUr a r an 
aide, disclosed yesterday he had 
resigned last Tuesday. S t o r y  
flew the geneial home f r o m  
Tokyo last spring.

Tax Office Outlines Voting 
Requirements For New Citizens

transfer from another Texas coun
ty to Gray oounty.

The tax office gave thi* out
line: »• „

First, go to the Gray county 
tax office d ask for a poll tax 
application, or affidavit.

Second, take the affidavit and 
fill it out according to the ad
dress in the county you lived in 
last year. In the blank naming 
the agent you appoint to buy your 
poll tax, name the countyJO-x j{j|g_ 
lector of that county as the agent. 
Where the affidavit use* “ G r « i  
County.” scratch out "G ray" and 
substitute the name of your_ old 

and estimated total of exemptions county 
to 569. Third, mail il to that county

Those who voted hy exemption tax collector with a check Vt 
certificates in previous years with- money order for $1.75 and request 

renewing them m o year Io n,p > c - cp i  he mailed to youf
impa address.

Some new residents of Pampa 
were .still confused today 'in the 
method used to obtain a poll lax

Poll Tax Sales 
Going Slowly

tax sales were still going 
as the county tax office 

only 6 receipts and 19 ex
emption certificates this morning. 

This brought the estimated total

( h e m  i m i  y e a i  Io 
h a v e  Io r e n e w  t h e n  ex-  
t l ns  y e a i  if they int end 

c i , , ,  -l ing to t he  r e c o d  11 icd

out
year ill 
empi ions 
to vote,  a 
s ta le  e le c t ion  laws

T h e  l ieu l a w  r e q u i t e s  a l l  pol l  
l a x  e x e m p l a r s  ill Ci t i es  o f  10.(Kill 
p o p u l a t i o n  o r  m o l e  to r e n e w  t han 
e x e m p t i o n . ,  e v e r y  y e a r  F a i l i n g  to 
l e n e v  wi l l  c o s t  e x e m p t e e s  t h e i r  
l ight  to  v o t e  ill a l l  e l e i  l i ons

Voters lave only nine days to 
pay their poll tux or obtain an ex
emption certificate. Deadline is 
midnight. Jan 31.

Scout Executive 
Speaks Tonight

Kointli. wh 
.«»ni lo you it 
i s though you 

I lei  rountv

your receipt I« 
will be mad* out
siili lived in (ltd 

-  take it to th*
Ciay i utility tax office and hav«
,t timister*ed lo Gray county. *< 

County tax officials said today 
mat those having to use the traiM- 
ier procedure by mail should Ret | 
their applications off within th« 
next few days since only nina <***■ I 
remain for paying poll taxes.

.Submarine Fleet 
Up In Russia

WASHINGTON, I.

executive director of Rutclwn.aon cause of a conflict with the

•u
• Ah— rtUMta’A

District Scout Executive Phil’ siibmai ine fleet is a potent WJ 
Pegues and District Chairrn’an force, says Secretary Of th« M n 
George Ne.wfcei ry will discuss Rintbalt, and nas grown 

hat has been labelled "a grave to 300 or 400, compared wlH|.j 
neat (o th» future of the Scout ’he U.o. Navy’s gain fro 
rganizotion in Canadian" during to 100. 

a meeting of parents of B o y While the Soviet* have 
couts at 7 3vj p. m today in substantial surface fleet,’ ’ 
anadian. expanded underwater servtC
The meeting, which was slated a wbi “ would constitute a . 

for last Friday, was postponed be-'real threat,”  Kimball saM
Ca-'terday on the 

MtOfUUa "JM  It
C M

le

J'JL. Bp ' ■ I tM m i



PRICEGovernor Pat Neff 
Heart Attack At 80

TIXPAvMP* NCWf- MONDAY lA^ y \ Former 
Dies Of

V i l a !

Statistics
(Continued from Page 1) 

chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Affaire committee.

Daniel hae many supporter« and 
he's made his name known both 
state and nationally by his fight 
with the federal government to 
keep state ownership of Tanas'-. 
Oil-rich Tidelands.

Daniel started hie political ca- 
reer in 1039 as a state represen
tative from Liberty county. H a 
served three term« in the legis
lature and was cho.-en spreaker 
of the house In IMS.

i i/P) -  Former Gov. Pat ing station attendant years later.
Neff, outstanding Texas Even after his retirement Neff 
. educational, church and refused to put aside public oon- 
1 figure for 50 years, is tacts. They were legion. Once

he explained that his downtown
loroful, white-maned Neff offic-e is to keep them from ar- 
sterday after suffering a testing me for vagrancy, 
ttaek. He was 80 years Imposing in appearance, he

"looked like a governor.”  His
.. . , shoek of iron gray hair, his white

S >le v,i*St a nf wing collars, wide black hat ands who blessed this stale bUl.k 8trin*  bow t|#g added to
anv ways, said Or. W It. hj,  diaUngulshed appearance, 
who succeded Neff as Ag ,ar(fe ln physli i i  Mature as 
university president in jn pUr>jjc esteem, Neff liked to

boast that he had never touched 
Neff said the f o r m e r  alcohol, tobacco, coffee or tea 
r complained of a pain in Sen. Connally,* an old friend

aching joints, arthritis, rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago or neuralgia—or no 
cost to you for trying this prescription 
formula celled Muscle-Rub, widely used 
by hospitals, massage parlors ana gym
nasiums; also recommended by doctors, 
coaches and trainers for muscle sore
ness, strained ligaments, painful sprains 
and bruises.

To get safe, quick relief, simply apply
this pleasantly scented liquid EXTER
NALLY wherever you feel pain—limbs. 

Defense Dept, today identified Joints, shoulders, neck, beck. Note bow  ̂ , ... , much more comfortable you feel alt
59 additional battle casualties in day. how many hours of restful-sleep
Korea. A new list reported 14 yo-VM*otpa.t, i ^ ‘ .„d  I are more than
killed, 41 wounded and f o u r  pleased. Warmth supplied soothes and.................produces circulation to carry off toxins.
in lasing In action. It also listed Nothing compares to Muscle-Rub for 
10 dead who were previously re-relieving the suffering from arthritic sad
Ported  m is s in g . ^ h .̂ p T .t  ¿ ¡ S 3 & ?  C° an° , ‘

HE L IK E S H IS W O R K  ~  t _

i 'Tv# worked all day to  balance our budget with your
r  n . u .  » I . . I » '

n u t, - y ) L „ i

I.f. and Mrs. Harold I . ( olih,
Lubbock, are parents "1 a seven 
-pound, nine ounce go I Lynn Ma
rie, born Sunday Gi ondpim-tHs 
are Mr. and Mrs Kv mg <'"lib 
•909 K. Browning, and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. T. Koffci . Ibillo 
Fuller l.rilx u - all look, I’u. 'I I i l l  

price wallpaper «tale. I’onhon 
die Lumber Co

Den Moen, I A. 1 . S. N . and 
•Mrj£Jdoen, Philadelphio. 1’a arc 
visiting their paients here Mi 
and" "Mrs. H T. <!antz and Mr. 
‘and, Mrs. George Moen. Also visit, 
ing -tn the Gantz home is then

< ■>.'. !111i-vsioners Shorty E r w i n  
ACCIDENTALLY HANGED and W. K. Mason have loaned

\j;, >S[ y  y n- y , Mi.icliinrr / tf> ho-lp in the project.
, •](<>) -jr ‘ ;,m»Jy Ins been snper-

1 1 1 “ 1 ,h 11 M' ! *’■ 1,1 I- vi.s-in̂  but moving and t l i l a y -
"  “ li-iitally I an;-d  hm.wlf ,,f , ho is Rights wij|

' 1 1 1' . ,' "1"  111 'l Vrn<' ‘ lie erected of Hie site before the
sollhnll season.

’I'll ■ boy v ho wa s found by A fund drive by the Kiwanis
- ?(■> cuts, -ippa'etiily decani - r lull for lighting equipment and
i.-ngicd ii tie ioiiI w h i l e  other expenses was made in the

ci vi c ;, l ino o -nl'-il.di v ie ! - ,  ii 1 jail.
H e -"deli wlii li 11ivvt'i, , i t h e  hast year an inter-city league
"bnl  and i aisr-l the end.  was jo-l up which included boys,

gnis, and man's teams. Teams 
p  r  i p  i lioni other towns were challenged

Y r f Q f l r ,  D SCK ini M‘\eral occasions. With better
--------------  lacililics available the Kiwanis

topes to htttld a larger league 
n Hu* coinimuiity and schedule 
nunc with out of town clubs 
egul.uly during

HOW TO WIN PRIZE CONTESTSwiden Moves 
Into Regional 
Tilts This Week

This 400-page book was written by a high school teacher who 
won over $80,000.00 In prises. He tells you how to win In all 
kinds of contests. Including puzzles, rebus, letters, Jingles, es
says, etc. $3.00. Rook sent COD It you wish.
FREE: Absolutely no strings attached If you send stamped ad
dressed envelope: Our 144 solutions to American Futile Contest: 
Our answers to Unicorn Puzzle-Quiz; two tle-brenklng pussies. 
$1.00 buys n complete condensed list of words to help In DAV 
$100.000.00 contest. 60 cents buys pocket dlsMonary for the above 
contest. •
National Library Publications, Box 78, Brooklyn 84, N.T.

ALL IN A LIFETIM E
TREY'RE TRYII.C TQ_TRAHI 

THFIR.DOG K0T VO CHASE
after  c a r s . Bur t told
'EM TO USE A SQUIRT CUN 

v v NOT A BUCKET... r_.--

FORT WORTH — W  —  Tt’ll 
he regional golden gloves time 
in Amarillo, Wichita Falls and 
Odessa this week as each of 
these areas qualify eight fighters 
for the state tournament Feb. 
13-18 here at Will Rogers Me
morial Coliseum.

Fort W'orth will wind up Its 
four-night regional tournament on 
Monday.

WHEELER (Special) — A The Amarillo regional r u n s
Hive-in theater will he construct- Tuesday through Saturday nights.

■ d m Wheeler by Mr. and Mrs. Heading un anticipated 100-man 
Hr Guthrie. Actual construction field will be Eugene Cooper, de- 

dl ocgn: as soon as an engi- lending state golden gloves mid- 
■ er-1■ ,iii Oklahoma City lias ap- qicweight champion, and feather

..... .. Un- site and weather con- Leon Palacio, who won the state
odion : are satisfactory. bantam title IfT 1948.

The in rt truck load of equip- The Wichita Falls tournament
mini for an outdoor theatre has runs Wednesday through Friday
iIm > ariived in Wheeler. Campbell (Wildman) Woodman,

The new i-i’Moor then tie will slate light heavyweight runnerup
ii equipped with Hie individual last year, will be foremost among 

• nr speakers, each with i's won some 80 entries. He'll be a heavy- 
\o’ in lontml. Then' will he ,i weight this year. •
o')n • inn stand on the grounds Pat McCarthy, ex - Amarillo
ami a playground for the small Irishman who won the state 
’ iv gloves flyweight rhampionship in

Mi aiuf Mis. Guthrie brought 1950, will head a 60 man field 
the lust talking movie theatre in the Odessa regional tourna-
to Wheeler when they opened the ment, which runs Thursday, Frl- 
Rogue Junt! 9. 19.!0. day and Saturday nights.

Fifteen other Texas regions 
will hold tournaments late this 
month and early in February. 

s  They are Abilene, Austin, Beau-
/  V niont. Brownwood, Bryan, Com-

/  \~~ —— f  meree. Corpus Christi, D a l l a s ,
J  1* —s. S  j EJl Paso, Houston, McAllen, San

I ill  / /  A  ' /'*^\ r  'Angelo, San Antonio, Tyler, and

season.

Wheeler To Have 
Drive-In Theater

Read The News Classified Ads

Negro Golfers 
Given Okay By 
PGA Balloting Left say your man it the kind who’» impouible at breakfast}.

And left say that after a lot of trial and error, you’ve finally 
hit on a brand of codec, or a brand of bacon that makea • 
the guy brighten up-and act almost human at the breakfast table«

Well, if you’ve reached that happy stage in your domestio' 
life, you know what the next step is. You just keep on buying, 
the brand that made a hit. •

You know thatif it was good the first timo, it wffl be 
just as good the next time. That’s the way it is with brand nan#' 
products. The manufacturer can’t afiord to let his quality slip»
If he does, hf’ll lose you.

Brand names are as much a part of the American way o f doing 
things as free elections. They make you the boss. You decide 
»hut you Mo » and buy it  You decide what vou don’t like, and_____

RAN DIEGO — l/P) — T h e  
PGA tournament committee, ln 
a move designed to aid Negro 
players to compete lri Its golf 
tournaments, v o t e d  overwhelm
ingly Saturday to amend 1 t s 
rules.

Horton Smith, PGA president 
and a member of the tournament 
commitce, said that a poll re
sulted in six members approving 
the new plan. The seventh, Dave 
Douglas, of Wilmington. Dei., was 
not available by telephone.

The change in the PGA setup 
will permit Negro amateurs and 
professionals to play in tourna
ments co-sponsored by the PGA, 
provided the local sponsor and 
the local host club

You can be a hare/ worker. mar be smart as we//

t o m i

approve.
The move climaxed a series o f  

controversies involving the racial 
issue, which came to a head 
here last week when Joe Louis, 
the ex-boxing champ who plays 
as an amateur, and Negro pro
fessional Bill Spille of Los An
geles, were first denied entry In 
the $10,000 San Diego open.

Ixmis was later accepted as, an 
invited guest but Spiller was re
fused permission to play because 
he is not a member of the PGA 
nor a PGA-accredited player.

avoid it. And that power of choice is what keeps all manufacturers 
trying to outdo each other for your favor, making their products 
better and better, offering you more and more for your money,

lust how different life would be if t^ere were no 
brand to help you identify the kind of car you want to buy} 
the kind of clothe* you wont to wear, the kind of food 
you want to feed to your children I

Uta your power of choice to get what you want. Know your 
brands-stuffy tha ad* in theee page«-and you will get what 
please* you best-again and again and again.

Few of us are financially equipped to face the 
consequ ences of a serious a c c i d e n t b u t  
everyone who drives a car can afford Auto Lia
bility! Don't take chances—see us NOW for 
sure protection. . .  budqet terms! Our service 
is comp] Tie. . .  in event of accident, we will 
help you comply with the complicated new 
Law. Drive Into our free parking lot. Details 
without obligation.

Boot Races Put 
On Charro Days 
Fiesta Schedule

BROWNSVILLE — P) _  Ths 
schedule of events at Browns- 
vines Charro Days fiesta will 
Included amateur boat races.

D. N, C r o c k e t t ,  committee 
chairman In charge of the event, 
said the races would be hsld 
E*b 24 at 1 :00 p m. at (he 
Brownsville Ship channel, one of 
the fa »test courses ln the United 
State*

There v/111 be 18 event.1*. The 
program Included eight hydro
plane and modifled-stock model 
races, four flatting boat t y p e  
races,; and one Inter-club roley 
tace. The spec Q reley race wffl

Itià U fiM E  Aù t r i t iKINOSMIU AT FROST 
PHONE 404

lit

md

ii
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Has Márgaret 
To M arry? Earl

Finally Decided 
In Favored Spot

By (1IAKI.ES WHITING . Elizabeth in Buckingham palace.i It was during one of those re-
LONOON t#*j — Hab Prin- She c* ’ ’ i him Johnny. unions recently, while Margaret

cess Margaret finally decided to ; Margaret is 21 — old enough 
marry the young man she teased and forthright enough to speak
and tormented during their grow 
ing - up days?

It looks that way.
Events of the past few' weeks 

give every indidcation that 
ain s liveiy princess has s a i d  
"yes”  to tne Earl of Dalkeith, background — the faithful suitor, 
rangv Scottish forester and dog- almost a classic ckse of
breeder i the shy, adoring boy next door

The earl is 2* and has' J u s t ^ f  } » '  * ° °k ** the
about everything 1 nhls favor for mMt i 1' 1 in town
marrying into the royat family.
He is heir to the Duke o f

was visiting the earl's family in 
Scotland, that a spark may have 
ignited this long-time friendrhip 
and sent it flaring into full

BuccleucH, one of the richest 
peers of the kingdom.

Walter John Francis Mor.tagu-

name. He has known Margaret 
since she first began to have 
birthday parties in ihe school
room she shared with Princess

her own mind» Since her 17 th 
birthday she has been dated anl 
squired by countless y o urn g blown love, 
bloods. Some ot them gave up: Everything points that way. 

Brit- ‘•he case and married other girls. Impecuousiy, it seemed, Mar- 
But Johnny was always in the garet broke away from the gath

ering and rushed back to England 
with starlight gleaming in her 
eyes.

She went right to Sandring
ham lodge, where the King had 
gone for some shooting, and had 
a long talk with her mother and 
father. The next day a ne w guest 
arrived at Sandringham.

It was Johnny.
He wasted no time getting bet

ter acquainted with the menfolk* 
of the royal family. The very 
next morning — after breakfast

popular girl __
except that Margaret and John
ny were usually separated b y 
hundreds of miles.

But there were always family 
parties to bring them together

Douglass-Scott is the earl's full At these' the merry-eyed young
princess would stay up half the 
night dancing, distributing h e r  
favors impartially.

But in the morning, her petite

5 doctors prove 
this plan breaks 
the laxative habit
If vow take laxatives rejularly— here’s how you 
can stop!

Becauae 6 New York doctors now have 
proved you may break the laxative habit. And 
•atablJah yc 
Eighty-threi
So can yo*j.

your natural powers of regularity.
* ............... ft.

Writer Doubts Expert's Advice 
To Be Thin And Happily Wed

and her dark hair mantled with 
a gay scarf, she could often be 
sfeen striding across the moors or 
fields of Scottish thistledown be
side the lanky earl — hurrying 
her steps to keep pace with his 
long strides and chatting easily 
about everything in the world. 

Then she would be off, and 
By El» CRF.AGII .drawn from a survey called “ pre- the .earl would hear about her
(For Hal Boyle) dieting sucess or failure in mar- visiting the theaters and cabarets

WASHINGTON — .(/Pi Mad ”  ^  E T W• ^ u ,*:ef s ,and L-|of London s gay Mayfair, which
no she loves, or vacationing in ParisS. Cottrell, Jr. They make

______ __  ____ with Margaret and her family —
figure covered in a heavy coat \ be went out hunting with the

Eighty-three percent ot the cm»  t«wted did it. at your w'ife — or husand? bones about it: Skinny bony
Thinking of going home to moth- people have happier marriagesStop Uk.ng wheterer you in *  take. In.tagd: -------------•> — L r — ,—  -------- -----  ------ --

_  E w y  night Br one week take 2 Carter. Little cr or father? Convinced, after than their better - nadded neigh- 
. y w  JMla. Socond wmk aM L giving—it-~it fair trial. that you oTTT-------------------------------------------------

The happiest husbands a n d
Third week— one every other nlfht. Then . . . . . .nothing! plucked a persimmon in the gar-

Every day: drink eight gtaeses.of water; eet a o f  lo v e ’  - - - . . . .definite time lor regularity. ’ . . — , . , wives, say the authors, are likely
Five New York doctor« proved thie plan can Wait, friend. There S nope for to be 15 pounds Or more Under- 

break the laxative habit. you vet. An easy-as-pie n e w  „ . . i - u ,
How can a laxative break the laxative habit? V«i-ivtiila (nvl nnhlialiaH in •■ThU w C ipbt, Which Seems to show

Becauae Carter's Little Liver Pills ''unblock'* ’0I published in This once an(J for a)[ that mahlUtri-

or Italy.
The earl would go back t o 

supervising his father's vast es 
tates and workihg With fit* gun

King and the Duke of Edin
burgh, Princess Elizabeth’s hand
some husband.

The princess loves dancing, fun 
and games —1 all the sophisti
cated shine of society.

The earl acts and dresses like 
a country squire despite h i s 
youth. He dislikes society life, 
but there are fields of mutual 
interest.

Both are fond of horses and 
dogs. They appreciate music, al 
though Margaret's tastes r u n  
more to light pieces and t h e  
carl's to classics.

If Dalkeith dors place a ring

the lower digeative troct and from then on let Week’ ' magazine, tells h ow  you (iop .  m o re  than tv iv eh ia frv
Ok!“ ka uaa of Itaown natural powera. can pul the magic back into your ° °  . .  f  ' .  P3>chially

I marriage — if you live. 
The secret: lose weight.

t
N o t

can to Justify woman's ways to
man.

doga until the next party and a on Margaret’s third finger, left
chance to be with the 
princess once again.

pretty hand, the engagement probably 
won't be announced until after 
she. returns Irom a royal cruise 
to South Africa in the spring.

By coincidence, perhaps, when 
the Duke of Edinburgh reached

Well, maybe. But it
irry, overeating, overwork make you just a few pounds from a round ..... 1, ¡hut wav a mono t he '  »ho hnife ”  >ho _i .1 ily al

f t u w u - a a . * . «  S z r Z i , « r , : b*..ir  « a a r » « s r s a s i s . « f c & L S '

gain of nine pounds since Christ
mas.

No, starvation doesn’t r e a l l y .  , . .. _ ,
seem to settle the problem o f ® "  undei sanding with fjlnceaa 

doesn't man-and-wife discord. ! Elizabeth five yea.s ago the fam-
also was about to set off for 

Africa
Princess Elizabeth had to wait

your lila.

Further—Carter's Little Liver Pilla contain 
Bo habit-forming drugs.

-Break the laxative habit . . . with Carter's 
Little Liver Pills . . . and be regular naturally.

When worry.
Irregular tei 
Livor Fills 
laxative habit,

lhV ° " F ~ u p l V  ^ i i i «  m ^ e  -he f f*  back before her
| v here you U have to waik past u,chs who , eRularIy slug it ou tlive  to other women. 'morn and pop announced the big
tW'ThL t0i0C?hl ionrlnqinn’ in h- Kt th* dr°P °* an inSU,t ar« for the mail, honest nCWS*This is the conclusion to be pule people iWife will ten you that he s e idomi That might have set a royal

And the most contented couple. takes a *ood lool< at her — and precedent
on the other -hand, are a man 'vhen he does- he sees her a* the —
with a Charles Laughton figure shy. slender girl he married,] Basketball is the only major 
and a woman with the approxi-l 'hough »he may by this time sport of wholly American origin,
mate girth of abeach cabana, have all she can do to squeezej according to the Encyclopedia Bri-
They hold hands in public fater ir.to a size 32 skirt. Ilannica.
15 years of marriage and they, 
don't care who sees them. |

The wife in this case started 
worrying about her weight. a 
few years back, and went on a 
diet. She lost weight, all right.'

Your Guide To 
*  BETTER *

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Vantine - 615 W. Foster
•  It Months to Pay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering
•  We Call at your Home with Samples •  Home Furnishings

APPLIANCES PH. 1644
Your Authorised Dealer For 

•  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Froncis

AUTO SEAT COVERS phone 255 
HALL PINSON 700 W. FOSTER

largest Selection of Scat Covers in the .Panhandle. Many pat
terns to select from.

D O  Y O U  K N O W
But she also lost her good dis, 
position.

One night, watching her hus
band tie into the potatoes and 
gravy, she threw a salt shaker 
pt him. He was so outraged that, 
for the first time In his life, he 
went out snd got loaded. When 
he came home, she wouldn't let 
him in.

He went to a hotel, phoned a 
! lawyer, and it looked like the 
end of their romance. But his 
v.ife ate a couple of cream puffs 
to soothe her nerves and felt 
so much better that she went 
downtown and apologized to herj 
husband. They went on a second, 
honeymoon and there hasn’t been 
n cross word between them since. I 
She weighs in at 187 today, a'

—  Vincent, BUI, Vernon, Peggy and Bryan 
•t PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.? And, 
who hoi the initiols of H. R. M. (He'i 

tho owner-manager.)
In your neighborhood..At your church...are there any folks 
whom you do NOT know? Extend your hand...lutordure. jour
self...ask a few questions...Invite “ the stranger’.’ to visit you. 
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK will be a week pertaining to you, 
and, to you... and, to you!

a â a a a à A A A A A J
* o n  

A coiM om oJ 
\ w  f t K /

▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ I P »  * . • ’

a  tA J ic u t ¡j& í J jfr u  ! !

AWNINGS PHONE 1112PAMPA TENT &|
AWNING CO.

317 E. BROWN
CANVAS AND METAI. AWNINGS — VENETIAN BUNDS 

TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPE OF REPAIR 
_  WORK

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner
NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS

320 E. FRANCIS ’

LIFE INSURANCE PH. 47
JEFF D. BEARDEN SAYS:

"If you don't know your LIFE INSURANCE, you had 
better know your LIFE INSURANCE MAN." 

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE, AGENT *

PLUMBING SMITH PLUMBING 
864 W. FOSTER PH. 396

—  REPAIRING —  WATER HEATERS_____
PLUMBING APPLIANCES AND FIXTURES

PRESCRIPTIONS PH. 3800
SAVE UP TO Vi ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS

” Ju«l what the Doctor Ordered” when your prrxrrintlnn cornea 
from Cretney Drug. Bdng your nrxl j>renerlptlon to Cretney’a 

-and see what ;.nu HAVE! w

Cretney Drug Store -  l lO 1/ ! N. Cuyler
WATCH REPAIRING h u g h e s  b ld g . 

CERTIFIED MASTER W ATCHM AKER
11 YEARS EXPERIENCE

EARL F. M ILLER PHONE 3365
In Malone k  Keel Pharmaev

W o o d ie 's  Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jobs —  Complete Motor Tune Ups 
Overhauls On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialists 

310 W. KingsmiM Phono 48

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Make Sura Your Car It SAFII 

Bring It NOW T*
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N. Bollard Phono 366

For Outperforming 
all other

t

American 
Cars...

In the Grinding Tests that Won it 
the M otor Trend M agazine Award,

.

E ngineered Car in Am erica

CHRYSLER SURPASSED ALL OTHERS 
WHEN MOTOR TREND TESTED TOr

•k Average Broking Diitpnco in tool 
A  Ton Milos por Gallon 
A  Average Acceleration in Seconds 
A Acceleration Over Standing V4 Mil« "r Seconds 
A Average Tap Spaod In M.P.H.
A  Maximum Read Horsepower 
A founds per Read Horsepower 
A Maximum Torque in Lbs.-ft.
A Maximum Brake Moon Effective fremiro 
A first in Tate I faints

CHRYSLER
finest engineered can  in the world

; CORMEI.IUS
315 W. FOSTER

16 different American ntock automobiles—equip- 
ped aa you buy them—were driven by Motor 
Trend Magazine aa hard ae ateel and rubber can 
be driven. In them actual rood tents of efficiency 
and performance, meweared by the moat accurate 
instrument* obtaimbka. Chrysler proved itself 
nuperior to all other». In 19 tent* Chryokr wa* 
find in 7—tied in 2, making a total of 9 out of 13 
. . . and flrat in total points!

Only by taking an engine to the limit of it* poten
tial, only by turning the corner« at high qneh , 
applying brake* for eaoergency stop*, torturing 
body, spring« and shock absorber*, can you learn 
joet what performance yon can expect fman the 
make of ear you drive. The result* of the Motor 
Trend teat* ware eonefcaave . . . aa Chryriar, 
again, proved itself th* one bmt ear im Am trim
The Motor Trend Award, like numerous other 
honor* today’« Chryalar hue won, w both a proof 
of and a tribute to Chryaler’« magnificent File- 
Power engine and master « igineering. Bach deen- 
onntratee why, among men and women who know 
automobiles . . .  Chryaler is aimttjm the Amt choice.

MOTOR CO.
PHOftE 346
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xtUSakic.t Takes 
Olympic Skiing 
Race From U. S.

•THE
" B E S T  IN

'B û X - I N G I

%

tj
M. ft«; V t. P*t. Of», 

pr. 1962 6y MCA Sorrier, Ine.

"Tostinf—tasting— t  left jab—a right erosa— 1-2-3-4- 
5-6-7-8-9-10!"

BAD GA8TEIl'i. Austria —</P) - 
U S. men Olympic« skier» could 
do no better than 17th place in 
an international Slalom race In 
which Austrians captured t h e  
first three places Saturday:

In contrast to the U.S. women, 
who won first and third places 
Friday, the men were completely 
outdistanced yesterday and one 
of the aces ot their team, Jack 
Reddish of Salt Lake City, was 
disqualified. Reddish fell and 
skidded off the course on hia 
first run. . •

Brooks Dodge of Gorham, N.H., 
22-year old Dartmouth student, 
led the Americans across thu- 
finish. He was' 11th in the *0- 
man field with a time of 1:35.4 
for the two trips down the side 
of the mountain. Anton Speiss, 
Austria's major hope for the 
Olympic title, was first w i t h  
1:27.7.

ONE NAME changed 
buying habit of millions

St.Joseph aspirin
WORLD S LARGEST SEILER AT 10«

JANUARY

WOMEN'S LONG

SPRING CO A TS Ì
Pastels Colors ^

New Styles

WOMEN'S W OM ENS

V

MEN'S

WINTER (APS 1.00
BOY'S CAPS 50c

MEN'S ALL WOOL

O V E R C O A T S
15.00

FLEECE LINED
HOUSE
SLIPPERS
BOYS'
Corduroy 6> Gabardine

SHIRTS—

MEN'S

SWEAT SHIRTS 1.50
FINE QUALITY ALL WOOL

H EN ’S SU ITS
35.00

MEN'S
BEACON
ROBES
MEN'S
LINED
JACKETS

HOUSE COATS
IN

Cotton PLISSE

MEN'S

NECKTIES
^ ~ 5 0 c

WOMEN'S FELT

SLIPPERS
1.00

WOMEN'S

CHENILLE
R O B E S

3 .0 0
LOOK FOR THE

BARGAIN
TABLE

" H r  —

A
lU

L
l
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Baxter's(flh* Pampa Saily Neros
One « /  Texan' h r e  Moni
ton> ‘"lent I\ ruspa pert Views

BV DAVID 
AXTER

Published dally »ict’pt Saturday by 
T h a l’antpa Saw*. At"histm at
Sottiarvlll*. Painpa, ’110X1is . P 1'" ! ’ * * ” *'.II d*parim*nt*. MEMBER lit T il!■< _.. _  _
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full ODDA AND ENDSW ife.) The Associated Press I* eti-
Uti(d axelusively to * Ua use for re- My ¡ju*** is th,-.t we’ll ba ~;d 
publication 0.1 all tli* !!*“;* of Anna Rosenberg «h;« year. T.‘-e
JiV a P ■ n* w a "d I «pa tel i e*s Bhured a, Hungai ;an-!'or n fit a ft dictator, u ho 
second cl«»« matter under the act of reminds ti# « » n'ltr’ i of the *c***;*i- 

»Utrcli 3. 1878. ing ;<jnaman threw. Anna
SUBSCRIPTION RA ES p« , iMni^ to he PDPPinfi! herKv CAUKI£K in l*ani|>a l!.*c pet week. 1 a ,lx# * opening ner

Paid In advanca lat office.» »  00 pet mo'ith ‘ iV, wide and too often 1h*se 
3 montlis. st> «0 per. »¡a r yon t It a * day* pud sue'» -making enemies

friends. We've 
lit feats

By «. C. HOllH

"Thp Freedom To M ove"
VII

Here is more of "The Freedom 
In Move" wtitlert by Oscar W. 
Cnoiev, radio director of the In
diana Farm Bureau Cooperative 
Association, and Paul Poirot, staff 
nt»mb»r .of the Foundation for 
Economic Education.

.Single copies of this article can 
he obtained without cost by writ
ing to the Foundation for Eco
nomic Education, It vington-on- 
Hudson, New York.

1 continue to quote:
Hometown, I'. A. A.

"In the community of Home
town, U. S. A., suppose there are

per year By mail. *?^{ J  even of cne-' rt'e friendsretail trading zouft ; H i.00 p̂ r year . ,eulHidU ihh.a for; m«ii .fll't*! to *ti r\ i (> hf!f
•mtl« copy :» cant#». No mull order ac- ( 0f w t,nt <FT if Congio-s ITT,000 people, and that 500 of them
rented tn tocatttles *-rvod by carrier wov,i(j, t j,,, j,,.,b 18-yeai-olds | have job* in the booming local
delivery._______  pud her . harrat 'cs-room profanity j automobile assembly plant. Now

Wo believe that one truth Is al pnd e»M  lie; w riinzi in Fed suppose wages and working condi- 
wa.v» consistent with another publicsiions mil it's doubtful if j tions at (he plant are so favorable 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- she h»:self vv.> v.itvive the glow- that 500 'foreigners' are attracted 
ent with the truths expressed in ing i„ i«  I La' is ready to crack | t« jobs there. They might even be 
ouch (»rent moral guides as the loose abound her v.ooiy dome. It's j willing to accept lower than the 
tioldcn Rule, the Ten Command- shout time, i
meuts and the Dednrnfion of In y 0r one ti. :.f a tidlv'ity
dependence. that I (iollbt' ’.vhfche - Vl'U.'iiai! iil

Should we, a l any ttme, be In- want o n 'Ins h»n > wee* with, a t 
consistent with these truths, wo election corrnng up 3 id such, 
would appreciate  anyone pointing rharacteis as Caui'e, McCiath, 
nut to us how we are, inconsistent Hi'-s and olhers already rising like
with these inoral guides.

Taft Has Chance To 
Make Issues Clear

ghovts to haunt him. Keeping xn> 
one a* roundly hated by many

prevailing wages in order to get 
ji bs al the automobile factory. But 
this doesn’t necessarily throw the 
roo former employees ouf of work. 
Instead, a whole chain of events 
romes into play automatically, cre
ating new jobs. Another automo- 
l ile manufacturer, or the same 
in«, observing the abundant labor

k  V ^ V V -

Darling?

one  a.« ro n n a jy  npn^n ny m any
Americans as Red Rosie before fo,T'¡  !°  bulld * ni“w •»*
the public eve isn't likely to win *c»"bly P1* " ' ,n 'h* area. New1 *  ̂ l.tmrt ««'ill Ka llAndarl anzi «Ua

As the „political battle lines' 
within the Republican patty be
gin* to foiiti. 1* becomes clearer j 
that Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio 
liais a golden oppottunity to pte-

homes will be needed and the 
building trade will take new ern- 
ployees. Neyr stores, hanking facili
ties. service industries and farm 
production will be needed, attract
ing investment capital to the com
munity and creating new job op
portunities. That is the way to pro
gress under the expanding, com- 
pet it ive. free market system w «  
have known in American Capital 
and people keep on the move to
ward the most attractive job op
portunities. Individuals thus do 
what no government can do for 
them.
Hometown, .Socialised

"Suppose, now, that this same 
community had been socialized,

riont of choice in that community 
l ad been delegated to a central 
planning authority—the socialist 
government. One manifestation of 
s u c h  governmental authority 
would be a closed union shop at 
the automobile assembly plant-

: Y ja tio n a t lA Jltir fie jic f. . . .

Foreign Policy Debate May 
Embarrass Ike And Backers

" V

R s ä - M a h m MeXiught Syndicat*. ]

\ otes.
Even Moe Annenberg's Philadel

phia Inquirer, .which originally de
nounced men who fought Rosie's 
confirmation to her job, has got
ten a belly-full of her Tne paper 
said editorially:

, . . .  ... "The AP wirepholn below tellsBent' a clear set of Issues m th> p, naed ,0Pknow , hout M„ .
national convention and »« the Ann> Rosenberg and why she ought
election. • | to be relieved as Assistant Secte-

We can start in on this thesis |arv 0( Defense, 
on the theory that Harry Tru- "Anna, av usual, is in the center | 
man will be the Democratic can- nf  this piettue sent from son ♦- 
(tk'.ll* or that wiioevet (toes run vvl.e.a in Korea. Around lier are 
will have H any’s nnquaiilietij OP* of the 24th Division. Keeping 
aupgort. He. will be a New Deal-j their dl.a.utce in the hack-ground, 
et, jl do-gooder, a one-vvotIder, on Aiu.a's riders, aie the top-
an - advocate of big government ranking officers who arcompaniod , d th t ^  un!U, „ eclinz n„ w
anti indilferent about taking over her on her sev.n-day junket and ' seek^ent.TlT other words
snore ami more liberties from to her what wa, ^ ¡n *  L ^ e  'hat .he individual ftee:
•he- American people.. , 0 . •

He will want, as he has re- Per eps some of Ihe officers 
cewly asked, five billion dollars ^ « ' a i c j  frorn their men w c ,  not
mote spending money from a «hol.y .... peUed by Anna s an-

, , , , ttc». e iin,«er*tan(! that aroundpeople already desperate f r o m  |h(f r, >he a  , , ferI#d to
iheir tax butoen And so on. as Bangles' by tanking

Tilts, then will be the picture;
%f the Democratic 

Against this
the ̂ Republicans will have to do 0f her hand,
one.- of two things ( 

chorus that ha 
cosl.Tthe Republicans
tional leadership or (2) stead-j highly uni.s^al procedure fur * would live on public alms Art idle-
iasnyand determinedly meet such civilian official to tome o ft near j ness atuj ,0 , hp , heory* j P A R I« '— If you put your mind the man who obviously is being as a man who California-ranched
a challenge. ' «.la"!!» '!!,*, ."A n̂,K the rest Of the community wouid to it you can easily realize that trained and pointed for Risen- w ithin a stone'* throw of her acte-We have heard repeatedly that on Hnd do ev .-.-..'h.ng possible to | .i,__  '  ____,___________________________________ ..... ¡.u  i____  . . i . .  .».¡„u .  . . ...............
“ the working man and the farm- tntpe-clo the ntil'iary chain of coni 

will never vote for Taft t'>«n,i . . .

«ratio candidate. i W “  &  let union close "collab-
s type oi candidate,! at w  ,  1  " , ! ‘ i° n with *imil" r union'  ,n *“have to do of he- hl!nd imP*"0U* w* '*  other major industries in the com-

m  start a' "Some of ih) GI's may have been . *"“ " ! £  Nu#„ ^ * « * hcuUin* by .'i o ,r; i

s r t z js . t js * t  n : ^ ^ ¡ s r ^ s s s,o. ki-ui„ ....... ... t . .  '■*** The 500 newcomers,

. 5 at/* é^ nouqh .............

Dirty Political Fight Looms 
As Truman Threatens General

Rv WEATBROOK PF.OLER , Bruenther. with four stars up,

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOI.TON

The news from Mr. Ben vVasher, 
a lustrous source of what is called 
important information, is that Miss 
Teresa Wright will be seen this 
spring in a play on Broadway, and

et
because they never had it so good. 
Rut even the wot king man ami

"On the basis- of her failure 
to understand about vital military

support them. President T r u -
"Another manifestation of govr man's threat to 

ernmentai authority in the social- , „hower General 
i/ed community is to be seen in the

bower s job, have only to think ag(, j  can oniy hop* (hat Miss
hack to Roosevelt's rule of se-, Wr¡ M „ „  biUar |hria of it , hlm
lection for promotion, coi intend . . . .  . .
and «m ors to realize that they, h**r  *i<'e ‘ * «"d brother, of cinema,
at e serving Truman's e n e in y .! With few exceptions, the boy, ahd
They ave subject to the same gills of movieland have found
malicious character which dictat- Broadway thorny and painful this
ed at least three vicious longhand teason- 
letters that we know of to men .... . .
who had offended him. They are U hat b»PP-n*<» »b™t * > « c  
on a bad spot. ago wa, that Broadway and Holly-

... arej veterans' pin-up girl one of her;  industry—would he nationalized. ! uncomfortable situation at the Sit- j t j„ useiaag to preientl that wood d«cided to exchange jackets,
buying less ano less. 1 hey too publicity hounds gAgged the news- j Under socialism, Ihere ceases (o be ; preme headquarters of the Allied Truman wasn't threatening to i There as a time when Hollywood
we*ekd‘u ^ 7 w " l  ful1 vl«v ^  timli t h T T .v , ' '^ '.^ hT*M» ^ ^ ^ '1^1 ° [ ! '" ’ y prlv" *  P,0Pe" v whicb «ov- Powers in Europe. g,ve Elsenhower the works im borrowed or kidnaped the cream ofw«ek Ji a wciTfi#!fill \\m\ to IinrJ ln<* noj* shp * drafted and lotrl**«| ^mn>ant ran ronfijrftte for radia- tw« fr«n«ral i« now a. drclai rd tni* rAmnairn When Ha said itt d a . 4. . * ...
time to do lots of loafing but lit «ver would like to pin her urn „.bdlion subsidy or relief p .y- L ? m c a f  onwnent oT the pfesi w i .  a T t lr h t  with him if Ike Bro#dway in ,h* hope of *«llin« . a
for some reason There r* n’t htit rmt in any spirit of tove snd mPnts. or othew^irilies to volet s. í-fü». ___ _ <- 5« .. .. .n  ..«11. ,  ,lfket >° The star-dazzled public.

¡5 *  tat'nier"who""have”  been" )ilieii S t *  t  ^ « ^ ^ 2
with federal money .nd patron-, ^ s n ^ i , ^  V Z  / Z

ths*t ri'l'is  not"gold limt 'gii'tte'raj • a " f  of C0U'is‘‘.' *U, h *n‘
They. too. can see that they are ^ T ta t ‘ d o e s n ' t ^ p T w I  ...............
making mme uollsia tlisn evei||h„llf{h Rad Rosle wai )he Korea Pr rommunicetibni -eventually all ¡created a 
before but that their ilnllnis mel . . .  _i..i -----_» 1—  . . .  . !

Eisenhower with 
rotten eggs and 
mud if he ac
cepts a presden- 
tial nomination 
from the Republi
can party has 

very

•‘Oucright confiscation or 
gressive taxation of all income and 
property, for dishinution to those 
who produce nothing, bars all hope 
of progress within a community. In

lowed to share in the loot. Mean
while, there also must be a police

enough money to go round on such idolatry. 
a week. SMITH YA. BARI fTf

Tltev are beginning to find that I've often severely criticized 
they have to work more anil f>iald u  K- Smi,b bl"  " bPn b« 
nioie, longer and harder and still collectivism (better known
aren't getUng any place. They,«  Communism, and such eharac-
a ’ e discovering that m m . and • " "  ”  ,nd’ V ,«. . . .  , , • - 1 rendering a puniic strvlct And 1 mmote of the., friends and neign-l |||BWUglJ|y with him on
bois aie losing sons in battie in n,oge points. In his monthly mags- 
Korea and that "the big shots | yjne, THE CROSS AND FLAG, 
in government sre gdlting fat published in St. Louis, Smith really 
Xluougn corruption aim giait in .sets off some fireworks. I think 
government while Ihey are pay- Smith's almost fanatical mixing of 
lug th# bill. "The Jews" in almost all he writes

Coining in upon such a scene, |—without clearly distinguishing he.
Talt has the oppoitunity to offer, tween Communist Jews and pa-
to the people a change in such tflotic ones—is what weakens~hi*
e. system of government. He can effectiveness. However. I suppose 
tell the people frankly and truth-'he find* 't quite profitable in the 
fully that he does noi offer a'1 '"atter of raising funds, juat as 
bed of rose, but that if they!,h* Anti-Defamation League per-
want to start a return to the! ¡¡*P\./ind* u P«ofitable to use 
old American wav of life they' ? mdh as a boogey-man with which
wm bav# to be willing to work S

Taft is in a position to draw a « « « in ^ n  hil! Ule.M^ue" ' A" UUW P * B f« l  RELATIONS
aharp battle line and to bring to , hough. Rer*rrlng to Baruch as i “Truth-" T*»»«1»«. K »«'»»d

pro. ,l*nt> * *  wHh, ,ha' ?n, ? " l00‘1’ r nUo ^  h* ye y l those ro ten Now Bl,,adwaVi fin(iin( UaaU hub
- - e  you must realize thatL the mi- <ggs and mud thrown at htn,"\ da(1 jn cos|,  ha,-bePn luring S(.reen

pieme commander in this soul- he meant that he, Tinman, would s(ar< Jo thp ln , he hope o£
tul, apiRtual effort to unite throw the rotten eggs and mud ronning a iitUe ixtra monPV in,„

... .......... ........ ...... ...... . ... n»*ny young nien of many na- He had no light to insinuate (he box office. It seems the jacket
that event, further growth of the tions in a crusade that may de- that Chief Justice Vinson or any. hoesnj, fit. The pampered dears
community hy immigration be- i ntand the sacrifice of their lives, other potential Democrat.'c candi- have been clouted over the head,
comes a thing to he feared and Is also the enemy of the Presi- uafe Intended to throw them. 1 hit.With spitballs and Jeered. It is
ruthlessly curbed, sine# its sole at- | dent. | Eisenhower * generals are not ironic that the one girl snagged
traction is for those who are el- | Truman never tolerates politi- happy about this. After all, they -off Vine Street for Broadway du

cal opponents. Hi* opponents al- are Army men and (his may " a* * t jr* **•* management
. . ways are enemies. He is s free-; mean that soma of them will j ber, p,ay d,dn *■ tb,n  ̂ n’ uch of at

force to prevent escape from the „  fi htai. on tUf onier o( Ty have to make a dtci.ion to re- i'™'- Her name is Jams raige anil
" fJ . hr  Thr“ «n W,iS !° * h ln ^  formidable prime, ¡tire and string along with him Shithat can be P_.._u, u„  back.room i U|es. iin the belief that as President f  „.^ • '1 '. b!income or property 

looted. So, after a period of trial 
and ftilure—the danger is seldom

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Two grave 

question, involving final control 
o y e r  American 
foreign policy. In
cluding the povv-. 
et- to wage war 
or a "police ac
tion," w i l l  be 
threshed out at 
the current ses
sion of Congress 
and in the 1952 
Presidential cam
paign. The debate may embarrass 
General Eisenhower and his back
ers.

Although these problems have 
not yet attracted general atten
tion In the press or on the House- 
Senate floor, both Democrats, and 
Republicans have held numerous 
secret and informal conferences on 
the. matter.

They were discussed at the 
recent San Francisco meeting of 
Ihe Republican National commit
ter.

The attempt to solve them, or 
even io decide on an approarh 
to them, has brought wrinkles 
to Ihe foreheads of presidential 
candidates and theiP back - seat 
advisers.
AGREEMENTS The problems 
have assumed dramatic pressure 
and prominence because of two 
agreements reached by President 
Truman and Secretary Acheaon in 
their recent talks with P r i m e  
Minister Churchill and Foreign 
Minister Eden.

The first concerns the states
men's decision that Ihe United 
States shall not employ a n y  
atomic weapons without Britain's 
prior approval Churchill raised 
the question of our possession 
of atomic bases in England. 1

The second involves the White 
House promise to su] port the 
French and British iti South
east Asia Indochina, Thailand, 
Burma, the Federation of Malaya, 
possibly Dutch Indonesia — if 
the Chinese Commurtists invade 
that stoiehou.se of valuable raw- 
materials on a grand scale.
ACUTE Even though t h e  
United States may not be able 
to supply troops, the understand
ing is that we would furnish 
air and naval reinforcement. We 
are now giving the French force; 
in Indochina hundreds of mil-1 
lions' worth of fighting equip-! 
ment.

There is also the prospect that 
the three nations may declare a 
naval blockade and economic boy
cott of China proper, b e s i d e s  
utilizing Chiang Kai-shek's Na
tionalist troops on Formosa.

The Truman - Churchill warning 
of ou r. preparedness plans m ay1 
of an all-out invasion. On the 
other hand, since this rubber-tin- 
1 ire-rich region is far more im-| 
portant than Korea, it could set' 
the stage and scenery for World 
War III. A "police action”  here 
might not be restricted to a local 
area, aa ln Korea.

Thus the question of control 
over foreign- polity decisions and 
overseas alliances in an atomic 
world becomes more actue than 
ever before. It is aggravated by 
the fact that President Truman, 
like Franklin D. Roosevelt before 
and during the last conflict, does 
not plan to send these far-j 
reaching agreements to the Sen
ate for ratification. He regards! 
them as executive contracts, not! 
treaties.
HANDICAP - -  The British ob
jection to our exclusive right tojTjr fought by m w iu u m  i ui—. Ill ire ueuci 'n i l  as t  I  c«i'--nvI . nniv j -  " p .  tr, Rp

---------------------------- - - _____ Billy Evan*, the umpir*. a alyl- he would be better able to carry ¿een.^I’m *ure she must have been decide on use of atomic bombs
ioreieen—whst can the socialized 'iab boxer and a game y o u n g  out the military venture which SUperb rigbt from the start.

“  “ “  ------  ------ I* now ° n'y  beginning to tak«; Another lady of film, who nevercommunity do except close It* follow’, met Ty hy appointment 
door* to foreigner*?'’ j under the Washington grand-

(Ta Be Continued) {stand after a routine■ 11 «... V
disappoints in the theater is Mis*

The Nation's Press
anda head the struggle that is going ‘‘¡mpudeht’’ Smith comment* that The explanation given for Mr. 

to lake place when we finally 0ld B. B. “ ha* made a brazen *ug- i Churchill'* forthcoming vi*it In
reacti the end ol ihe road of gestjon which almost have* the France l, not convincing. Accord- Truman in it,
ape ruling. We cannot help but'imagination. Added to hi, demand j ing to the Paris correspondent of ¡dirty fight
leel -that "the working man”  and, that all humans between 17 and
“ th«TT*.rmer'’ and every segm ent'70, male and female, he drafled 
of Ainerican life is longing for1 by the Government to do what 
an ^PPmlumty to express his they are told, he now suggests 
opposition to the type of govern- that the United Nations be given 
menj" that we haVe had under P°wer to set the price of every- 
Harsy Truman. We feel that if tbin*. »« »very nation on earth.”

thane over here. AI30, in this I ___^____ _
1 «  necessarily Kan wtimatei j « a5'(ra Tandy. She iŝ  currently pre- 

ball gain# and had barely got entanglements with the S t a t e  occupii(i wjtb -The Fourposter," 
j nis hands up in a formal Jem ] Department which is absolutely a two-character study of marriage 
1 Mace attitude before he found Truman’s and he even ha* in hi-, in which her husband, Hume Cron- 
himself on tha ground, Ty at ¡headquarters staff a neppew of yn. plays her husband. Naturally, 
his throat, choking him with his! General Douglas MacArthur, also whenever Rex Harrision and Lilli 
necktia and pounding his skull named Douglas MacArthur, a Rainier come long the voltage goes 
against th# concrete base of a stat# Department man w h o s e  tip on Broadway, but these are 
steel pillar. Ty fought for keeps wife la a daughter of Truman’s | folk of theater as much as of 

no does Truinan. So. with vice president, Alben Barkley. 1 cinema and it is hardly fair to 
this must be a Tonv Biddle, a brigadier on Ike’ s 1 

staff, is a State Department ama-

the issuer are made clean 
that«, th# American people I

cuti Smith doesn’t like that idea. He
... doesn’t like old B. B.’s being called 

voterio . the. American way of J" / l thl r; In 
life -and., will be. willing to turn i 1* d"t *n 1 Jlk* °,ld. ®' ”
t h e i r  h a rk «  nn g n n a li.m  1 n?»tn«r dOOg th l*  co lum n.theirbacks on soctahsm. j ,.ant ,  sinjtle ih,.e<J of djf_

ferenr# between what Baruch ad-
id w cated—and put in fmee—by every 

tyrant and enemy of human llb- 
Glodys Porker " i y  I,om Ahah to Stalin. Smith 

i has my sympathy in working over 
j the Baruches and Ewings and 
| Deweys and Trumans. I am glad 
! to see, also, that he Iras taken 
j to praising Jews who are fighting 

Communism—men like Rabbi Sch- 
I nit* »nd- some leaders of the Jew

ish W*r Veterans.

Bid For A Smile

he 'lime* newspaper, the Prime ' With lb# exceptions of Hueyjtehr with many honors on his
Minister desires "to acquaint the ; i.ong and Andrew Jackaon, Tru-' jacket. A less controversial man
French Government with the Ideas ¡man ia the moat feroctoua rough-¡would he hard to Imagine that. - (ho.ouah drubbing bv
which he proposes to put .orwairt 1 ancl-turnhle brawler in our presl-llony Biddle nor a more loyal; ^ .
>> W ashington w-hen he meeisP.es- (|pnt|A| hutory H# ,acka Ix,n g l  one. But h# is a Democrat ami {h“ £  ..... . ....... ........... .......... ..
« sad h ^ o m  if -M°UEden m ’for ¡* '« »^ n g  intelligence and clever- here he finds himself m p king! barnMsed he,.^ lt int0 a play and
iiat nmitir th  ̂ British Ambas- 1 »hares to the ut-jumier a Republican Renei-Ml whOj ^ ] j e lhe play Itself was no great

iador. were'thought incompetent " ' ° 8t Huey’,  abandon in huHing ^oon will be bimap*j sliBkes, Miss Rogers emerged from

lump them in with the flicker belles 
arid beaux.

Miss Ann Sothern came along
in perform with Robert Cummings

hard "to  “ imagine than 111 a I*1®»** of cold worms and was
___ _ ......... gi\en a thorough drubbing by the

Manhattan drama critics. At about 
the same time. Miss Ginger Rogers

and artillery in a European war 
is understandable. Such action
would make England the first 
target for retaliation in ktn4,j 
assuming that the Russian can' 
deliver.

On the other hand, the United' 
States now has six divisions in 
Europe, and may ship more, ifj 
Congress agrees. We also have 
smaller military forces in Eng-; 
land, Austria, Italy, Turkey and 
North Africa.

If Russia ever attacks, s h e  
will not serve us with a three-! 
day warning of her intentions. I 
It will be a blitzkrieg affair, i
with possible use of every va-i

rlety of atomic weapon ah# pos
sesses.

The question raised on Capitol 
Hill and in various presidential 
candidate';' camps is: Must our 
soldiers fight under this handi
cap, as General MacArthur main
tains they are now doing in 
Korea, while we wait for Brit
ish consent?
PRECEDENT. . The difficulty be-# 
coimes more serious because, with 
this part as precedent, we fhall 
probably make the sqme agree
ment with ohtcr countries wherd" 
American forces are stationed in 
“ (he containment of R u s s i a ’ ' 
strategy. *'

The Indochina pledge revives 
and sharpens the discussion which 
stirred Congress when Mr. Tru
man ordered our small and weak 
forces into Korea without first 
getting Capitol Hill approval.

Having established that prec
edent, the White House appar
ently believes that it can' be i* - 
peated, even though Indochina 
and Korea are two different 
bteeds of fighting cats.
DANGER Senator Taft has *
rlready taken his stand. He has 
not yet discuserl Ihe a t o m i c  
arrangement with London, b u t  
lie has criticized the Korean de
cision ns "arbitrary and unconsti-, 
tutional."

General Elsenhower, naturally, 
hes said nothing, although he -  
will have to face the problem 
eventually. As a military and 
diplomatic- expert, he k n o w s  
from experience the danger of 
granting too much power over 
foreign affairs to the President.
He dias greed with the Roosevelt- 
Truman program under w h i c h  
R u s s i a -was permitted to become 
so powerful.

Also as a military man, he 
has suffered because of the slow
ness with which Congress, th# 
British Government a n d  the 
British Parliament act in time 
of national peril. «

On this question, “ Ike must 
speak his mind. For it will be 
one of the major issues of the 
lb52 campaign. 1

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

—J----
True Futures. Inr. is Incorpor

ated in the slate^of Opportunity.
A single offering late this sum

mer to about 120 persons result
ed in 50 sales, totaling some $670. 
And—more importantly—provided 
G. Heibert True and his wife Betty 
Ann with a knowledge of practical 
psychology! Í

Heibert True is a 27-year-old 1 
radio-TV producer-writer.

A “young man in a hurry” with 
a flair for the dramatic, he wants 
to know all there is to know about: r 
TV and radio and at the same time 
manage to provide for a wife and 
two small sons.

In tiie summer of 1950 he enroll
ed in the NBC-TV summer insti
tute and the Northwestern Univer
sity graduate school, and, as a re
sult of the work he did there was 
offered a graduate scholarship at 
Northwestern this fall, which 
would enable him to complete hil 
master'» work and do a good deal 
of special study into various 
phases o f  TV operation.

Despite the fact that in# schol#r- 
ship represent* only $350 cash and 
half of the tuition for each of two 
quarters—scarcely enough to sup
port a familly of four—Tru# rec* f 
ognized an opportunity. /

He set about financing his ara» 
demic opportunity through th# or
ganization of True Futures, Inc.

Getting up a list of som# 120 ,  
people, True sent them a two-page 
letter, a professionally printad 
stock certificate for five shares 
($5) of True Futures stock, and a 
stamped mail deposit slip addressed 
to a St. Louis bank.

With $700 of his own money, tha 
fact that Northwestern was able to 
get him satisfactory quonset hut 
housing for $60 a month, and^oma 
off jobs he has picked up, th# 
money from the sale of stock cer
tificates will see True and his fam
ily through th# two semester# at 
Northwestern.

Isn’t that a real "success” story.

In convey that information on his 
behalf. This country has no great 
liking for the ides of * peripathetlc 
Prime Minister. It is generally filt 
that such visit* are not conductive

lies, dirty insinuations and in 
suits and the:« undoubtedly were 
what he had in mind when he 
spoke of rotten eggs and mud.

will be _ _ _ _ _  _
spattered with rotten eggs And the scuffle better' than""most"of 
mud thrown by the Democratic bpr ,.inama friends. She not only 
President. ! managed to act this charade as

All along. Ike'S friend# have though it made sense, but she

Birthstones
Answer to Previous Puzzi*

Who else would hurl the rotten been Insisting that if it comes equipped herself with a wardrobe

of Mr. Churchill a« successor to 
Dr. Moussadek in the ante-room 
of the White House, for Instance, 
give* no pleasure. Nor I* it believed 
that Ihe fuss of darting here and 
there provides the best atmosphere 
for a sober consideration of nat
ional kffairt.

There is something to he said, 
nevertheless, for Ihe geitur# which

speak for any other Democratic I6»  bf"  be will wipe off sight and wa* even «ten to .often
candidate but Harry S. Trum an?!th"t ingratiating grin, get down up some resistant males.
He has Jackson’s strange cruelty ° ff his to#« an d , slug at the Ml», Gloria Swanson undertook 
but it is a snarling n a s t i n e s s ' B u t  not all of them sre a horror called N,ns and but- 
whereas Old Hickory was a fron-1 confident that he can fight Tru-!'.esse the gamble by hiring David 
tlersman in an age of p e rs o n a l! man’s kind of fight.  ̂ In deslm - e s^ on ^  of two ^men
politics. And,
absolutely ignor__  __ _______
integrity, w h i c h  instinctively nent the InltitaUvc. -.. bM|er (han b#r pla>. Whicb |n.

JMHNfcff to conclusions diwsnV ’iTnif w ^ariisi R e e n " '^ « - fo7he” nartwM Vii^yrTheihought i fcggs and mud? How could he to a fight, once he has blood thst dazzled every female eye in
w#J* end in happy landings. ’ ~ ~ ----- f* “

m o R y

of course he i* with a rotten egg-and-mttd man.' voiced with her in the play. Miss 
noteni of lackson s Ike will have to spot his oppo- Swanran didn t receive unanimous
h , c h instinctively nent the Initiative in every flu,- ^eera, but was counted is  being ..........., ...........  .........  n c n  insuncuvriy ... h-lier than her play. Which. in-

Mr. Churchill is making to tt.e prompted him to make *  great ty ""«J . ’ «  « "  '• ,,eed. she was. Mrs. Niven still is
—  Wc# to redeem the punching or_adopt •" *>** ........ .. a (ew head-hruUes su ffe -

w ? s ,a n,w la* "  *r(amd the eeunty biilldlrtf tt gt. Ptttraburf. Fit., It 
this tifa: "Your feet ar# killing

The pony, 1*4 by Conni#'* father,

■ After hounoln, up and 'down on 
¡the animal’, h,rk for • litri* shllo 
¡•he yelled, ’ ’Deddy, 1 want to (It.«own.’ ’

French people. H* has let it he financtsl aacum r im m n  u.o  ----- •—»  _ h, , h ‘ —‘ tne
known that Britain, very wisely, debts of a foster son who was, superior demeanor wnicn aion t ^  wh#n critci*l typewriters let 
Will hive nothing to do with dsn- in on# important respect, a mod- worl< 'vh*n T°m  '  ^  u ,*,, 11 fly at him.
gerou* federal schemes, but that e! for Elliott Roosevelt T h e  A# a general, Eisennovver en- Mijj Margar, t O’Brien, still in 
does not m##n there is not • very bankruptcy of Truman's necktie Joy# th# dignity and prestige of fbe a(j0|<IC#nt du*. went for a 

1 r##l community of interest b«- store and th# scandalous loan .of a big office. He has never hadt paS(y by ciar# Booth# Luce con- 
tween the two countries. It is e»- , n overload of money put of the | to brawl with politicians, and re,„\n% a Brooklyn girl who was 
»•ntlal that Anglo-French rela- public school fund# to hi# mother.lellow-soldier# can t imagine bowl ,  I(lint #ven tbougb ner own family

1 by the Pendjrgast board of coun- he will adapt himself to a cam- unaware of her divine fcifts.
mr* in Kansas Uty paign In which Truman, vvlth! This on# perished on the road after 
anv attempt to com- the uninhibited enthusiasm of a * few desultory performances. Mis* 
. .hi. t■i.b./in in that man whose only thought is to O'Brien has been described to

■Jülîn,M,ny' by ‘-•omite * father, tions, neglected by the Socialist : bv >b# p#nd»r»s*t
r W Z r S M ï  hhnd'nci^ î!r* Government, should b# assiduou.lv : ^  , * £ * " , * „ *5 ÎÎ7 Thtn th« child« father , cultivated end « nnlirv nf mutnmi aiipeiyisora indecided quick»« the race. ' ¡dÜpoM M any aU m»

Ir
f

YOU WAV« 
three PICTURE* 
OF THE SAME

G u y ? ^

support, especially on colonial quet- . ,  ‘ ,u. i  m»n whose
tionjj; d'» " n  up and loyally foU n - |P*y* hi'n . w th m lVue^. Derse- win eurely will Introduce hale- by member* of the cast af a fine 
ed. The simple truth todey is that, „ ,  » *  , . ^  ^ 1 ? « «  ^ 7 h e  f T '  racial is.ue* and incite All Lid who tried hard again« great
n their respective .phere*. both .he l i L f  p .n .le^  the well - Known sensitivities odds. I'm Willing to believe thatUnited States of America and the , u - a- attorney who sent Pender . Dorothv McGuire an old

Soviet Union exercise Far too much ■ Fast U> prison, ie the clssslcM *K fighting Issue we aie enthusiasm of "mine, came upon «
power. A comprehensive Western i example of his uncompromising, ° "  0n* ,  showdown this "*<1 divertissement called "Legend
European understanding, without badneaa. He was devoted to that f , ,u ln  * ia , a, of Lmer*," for which she v «* not 
antagonising our American friends, ho,-.bl* old rogue with the pxs-.Ume ELsenhowe. is ju a* hard, firm. 1 her

J---------- -----------------   |r‘ Vsion of a punk to a big-ahot it. •• T * * / * ^ , . * , '  P , ̂  law and look what came. I .egret
the underworld of Al Capone and duct of ‘ xhe wa.nl heller and that her play
he took swaggering pride in the ever gets the K P wasn't lieder hut 1 still own to
public wreaking of a painful rt- tion, ano 1 considerable enthuaia«m for ber
veng# on a lo>al public yervant.'other, on ' . k * and her work. A girl named Cathv

Now Ike ha* a k>t of other to a ahowdown in No^emder. O’Donnell celebrated on the *cr»en,
American gentrsli serving under ------- ‘_*., . .' I . .  ........ „ . ‘ «me east in a tumult of publicity,
him her# who hev# careen  at A tn*n •" C M c a s e a ^ e i ^ n « » r e h e p r s e d  a couple of days in a play

!£?-■■* . r :  ^  -  a  i t
hero to hie *^y|fatt «w , e«n i*n#w wh»i hot j different. Zachary Scott has been

could do much to redi«** the bal 
anca.

A California «oíd diggrr havlns tia- 
roi»é rii'h, d*-ir*d a fricnd lo i»io- 
cura for hlm a library «f booka. Th* 
fri#nd abaitd. and r*c*ivad a l*urr 
af thanka thua ward*4: "1 *m ohli*»d 
to you f*r Ih* patn* of your »•UnIon. 
1 psrttcularlr Sdmlr* * grand rtIUrlou* 
prt-tn ahout Parad!*#, hy á Mr. Millón, 
and e *ft af playa (guit* •eitghtfull 
hy a Mr. Shakeapaar». Ir 'h**e sen- 
turnen ahould «rite en# ptibUih *nv- 
ihln# mor*, b* tur* and san# me

t vgeu aee weegs."

always, or almost alwaya, such ............. her. She found P1>>Tr'V (i‘ t
a commander it a hero to hie -Heti mar, rmt dmclAnew whet hm i different. Zachary 80 P.hoar»- 
eubdrdinatea and require* and ... ¡ mS S u &S I
g.U their personal loyalty. Thee« I ^TbOtk r tS ^ t  1 ^*.h mm ^Tii with ILgenerals, eUrtuig with Alfred M.I *ar* ” T  wUh him «11 with IL

HORIZONTAL
1 Birthstone for 

June
6 Birthstone 

for April
13 Girl’s 

nickname
14 Umpire '
15 Gaseous 

elements
16 In French
17 War god
18 Cunning
19 River in 

Soviet Union
20 Capture
21 Woody plant
22 Employed
23 Conflict*
25 Mimics
26 Dropsies
27 Hall!
28 Small island
29 Revoke 
33 Spheres
36 Belts
37 Birthstone for 

October
38 Spoiled child
39 Goddess of 

the dawn
40 Aged
41 Charges
42 Spanish house
43 Distance 

traveled
45 Currency
46 Recurring 

annually.
47 Worship 
46 Abandons 
49 Peeled

VERTICAL 
1 Atonement 

, 3 Birthstone for
L

3 One-celled 
animals

4 Melts (Scot.)
5 French 

plural article
6 Unbranched 

antlers
7 Angry
8 Competent
9 Unit of wire 

measurement
10 Indolent
11 French 

financier
12 Fear*
18 Summit
21 Opera by 

Massenet
22 Set on ¿Id

24 Tiny
25 Avoid
27 Operatic solos
30 Queen of 

England
31 Land plant 

formations
32 Attempted
33 Resounded

34 Fine-grained 
granite

35 Dippers *
36 Golf courses 
38 Procreated
41 Bazaar
42 Fudge finale V
44 Compass point
45 Chert x
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Dallas Rangers In N FL's  Western

IN A PETRIE KVA KITCHENS

Pampa Lady Bowlers Take 
Top Spots In Amarillo Meet

Deny Offers 
For Walker

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
DALLAS <A”) — Giles Miller, j

NFL Cleans Up | 
Other Business

Bv JOE RKICHLKR
NEW YORK — UP) — Giles

. . . .  ___... Miller and a large roll of Texes
youthful x y lorlavl1'***10 n,on*y A*'* scheduled In'
feasional rooU>«II in Texas' . ^ )arrhe in the East Thursday to|
h»it was may y K complété the transfer of the New
OÎiT  , 1  w f t i r . n d  o i l r  Vork Yanks’ professional footballmade for Doak Walke. and olhe. to
!,lar*’ . _  • Tlie National Football I.eabue.

The 31-year-old president *n<l i mewnwhiie. cleaned up its other 
general manager of the T e x a s j business — including a hold-the- 
Textile Mills, which has interna- ||ne television policy — and left 
tionai trade, planned to go 10 j Commissioner Bert Bell -to c o  m- 
New York to wind up the nego- plete the $300,000 d e a l  that 
Hâtions under which he acquired radio producer Ted Collins
the New York tanks francise in OU( ot .»rofessional picture,
the National Football League. Bui * MATTER OF ROUTINE 
it was merely a formality. The Bolh BeIl arui Mjjier, the 32- 
deal 1ms been made and pro year n|,j textile tycoon who heads
football will come to Dallas Cot- a gylldlcaU financing the pro ven-| TH E PAM PA NEW S, M O N D A Y , JA N . 21, 1952

1 'on Bowl next fall. lure in Dallas, acknowledged that!------------------------------------------------ -----------------------— ......—
HID FOR DOAK?

Pam pa Glovers In Finals Of 
Borger District Meet Toniqht

(¡The JJa iiifia  S a ily  N e w s

i  d h  1  ,

f  SPORTSi

Division *ro11 caplu,e*Top Money

Page 5

Buffaloes Favored 
To Ston Amona

Bv MURRAY SINCLAIR 
* Aeaorlaled Tress Sports Writer

¡settlement now is just a matter; 
Miller heads a syndicate which of routine, 

includes his brother, Connell, and The original schedule called forj 
a group of unnamed, aa yet, per- (he deal to be wrapped up in! 

Pampa s women howlers held sons who paid *300,000 for the fran- fiew  York but the pro executives1
two first places at the conclusion chi«* H* " " 'd ' thi* 1" ke conurlud*d ‘ "f,“  business l a s t. . .  1 . saw puzzle. We ha va all the pieces, mght and Bell retained to Phila-
of Hie final weekend of howling n(JW au need lo o0 w pUt drtphia headquarters, 
in the Amarillo Open bowling (hem ¡„to place.”  
tournament for women at Peer
less Lanes.

The newest celebrity in golf — 
and recipient of a belated invita
tion to the Thunderbird Club 
paity — is Ted Kroll, a youngish 

lT1, looking man of 32, of Y*ollsh 
•0 pounds -  DMrte W dU (P ) fw>m New Hartford, N Y.

vs- C* ,‘so"  WaU, P,i ,„ . Kroll. won the *10,000 San Di-
r J c v PW dfS ,T . <P) V* 0,wn yestefday. He led at^in.s (l ). . . . .  the start, with a spectacular §5,

75 pounds Gary Wait <Pj anJ )e<| „  lheK (iniah.
u  P.ont ei Hen Ing <B). a stubborn, well deserved 70, with

Frank Fitzgerald, who la ex- ing to happen when the United ex-nalional champion Don McNeill , e() ,p “‘nd* 7-'. „ T .? * . - ,_ fa . rounds of 6» and 72 in between.

Tennis World In Uproar As 
Frank, Dick Volley Words

By KD CORRIGAN I goose as far as the No. 1 rank
NEW YORK — (Ah — What * go- ing waa concerned even though

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — (Ah -  Th« 
golfing hand quit California this 
week, moat of them with a sigh
cf relief.

For the winners of the stale's 
three major tournaments ot ths 
1952 PGA winter trail — Ted.

All but one of the ram p. ™ 1 ^ " ' y  ^ m a re t  *t
Boys’ Club Golden Glovers w',vl B nc Cmaby a clambake at Peb-
entered the Borger Jaycees Dir- ,h'* ? eachA at£  ^  ‘n
trict' Golden Gloves loumanirn- J*® * "* * ’ *£ ~nt mem'
are in the finals tonight. The o l ‘e18 «*« doubtless pleasant.
bouts, being held al the Junior . J *  1° lh.er? c*n on,y hoP* ,or
High school gymnasium, w i l l  ,uck ln P,ay’ and mor#

Winners * >f °ihe< Open and High . ™ ay a ^ . e"  
school divisions will be entered Jiead n ^ h b on n g  Palm Springs
in the AmiriVc Rtgionsl Golden ^  * tW<MUy W 00°
Gloves flve-nlght tr.umey open- , ’ , in Arizona
mg tomorrow night in »he Audi- AJ, .K em ble ln Arizona
tonum. There they will com p ete____ ”  . __,
agninst fighters from the Pampa ' 
and Plainview districts.

Tonight’s trouts at Borger are 
scheduled like this:

Pee Wee Division

No sooner hart the news of pected lo be named general inana- state* Davis Cup team is select- said that personalities should not
the sale come than rumor* of an gcr of the Dallas team, said he next year? If Frank Shields be injected. vg (jarv Green <Pf

Ina Petrie, who holds the top offer of *2*0,000 for Walker, the had been advised by Miller thal Ktill is captain, will he go along The entire affair whs touched R5 ’ un(i(| Ronnie 
average among the local I a d y !lormer Southern Methouiet Uni- there are no plana for selling witli Dick Savitt? off when Savitt, annoyed at be (p^ vg j pss  ̂ Ring i l ’ i

(*a‘7 WiBjrlm IP''- The reault gave the ex-caddie
K3 pounds -  Frank Smith tPi „  12 Under par 27«. *2000 in

West Texas State has become keglers. ripped out a iolal of veisilv all-American now with or trading players on the rosier.' Those and other questions were ing left off the team that loat

and no defeats. West Texas has 2,557 pins, four more than the. m¡ght be worth *250,000 but j 1 The league bought the Yanks of bringing
don’t recall sending any tele
grams or trying to buy anybody. 
There are no deals of any ktnd

bene far more impressive in con- previous leaders, Service Liquor, 
ference play than the other two also of Pampa. The third place 
leaders. "• team is also a Pampa u n i t ,

Even with ‘ the liberal use of P ca l(s  Drive Inn, with booking.”  .
reserves West Texas has won its p ns‘ ! The handsome, black
three official starts by almost 31 Eva Kitchens paced the Pampa y0uny man, who professes to be 
points per game. Arizona has hart team with a *96 series on gam eslone of y,e most rabid football
a 15-point advantage over each 'o f 173, 13* and 1*9. Jean ( ’h ls -(ang extant> did aay he thought
of its three opponents. But in holm had a *68, Anna Lou Jones
beatrfig Texas Tech, Arizona had 376. Marcelene Nachlinger 31» |ag irom the gtart _  tl,at there

ami his first major triumph. ■ 
James Demaret waa pressing hand, 

u o . , »v, , , The two started out four stroke«
High School Division apart. They were still that-tv«y

Angel Gonzales at lhp 53rd p0|ri but by .Uvo 
Joe West iDum-,65lh j i mmy had trimmed the 

margin down to two and WU 
Doug Kirkland booming along in fine Style. •••••* 
y Jumper (Bl. j  Kroll refused to crack. When 
hay Velasquez Jimmy finished with a 69. Kroll 

oindexter IB ).“  followed on in with bis t 
135 nounds — Guy Holly (P ) under par 70 and the victory

three shots.
_ ______ _ discredit to the en-’ No. 3. The original ranking as sub-

from Collins for *100,000 and tire game of tennis” st the Satur- mitted last December had Tra- vs. Harold Jansen tBi. by
agreed lo pay the New Y o r k  day meeting, brought a prompt bert first, Seixas second and Sav- 147 pounds — J. N. Wright 
baseball Yankees *200,000 for the reply from Dick who is defending. M third.
remaining eight-year lease on use his Australian championship in

'Adelaide.
" I  thought Frank was a pretty 

good captain,”  said Savitt, obvi-1

lo use its five starters the en- and Betty McKinney 268.
tire game because of a weak-] - —  ---------——“—;—-*
css in reserve strength. Hadie | / n n n n  r A A C  T r t l b  
Redd, Arizona's most improved I x a i l C J O r W J »  I U p
.o ,w „ d .  « «  nut likely b . . u .  T e x o s  Conference

of Yankee Stadium, 
haired The rivi i  football Giants ean- 

celled — they said “ with pleas
ure" — the $175.000 due thenijously upset by Shields ’remarks.! 
ftom the Yanks’ invasion of their ' 'I was a bit disappointed at not

¡being named to the team, but I
. ------ ----------------------- ! did not think he thought all the

waa a potential of more than' Before adjourning, the NFL al- things he said. I don't think I 
1,000,000 fans in this area and so transacted the following busi- ever have been a detriment to 
that he wanted all (he South- ,ieag. ¡tennis.”
westerners he could get on his| j De.ide.f to maintain its 1951 j SHIELDS BLASTS

nan a «ba, Anna pro football would click in Dal- terrUnrial riahts
Marcelene Nachlinger 31« frnm thg gtart _  u„ t  there! ^  OTHER BUSINESS

Southwest Cagers 
Restinq For Fxams

By HA ROI,D V. RATT.IFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor
Southwest Conference basket- 

.ball playeis cram for examina
tions instead of trying to cram

SPORTS MIRROR
Today a year ago — LJoytf

(P) vs. Ray Patrick (D|.
155 pounds — Oscar Sargent 

(P i vs. Robert Prosser (B ).
175 pounds — Bob Hood (B) Mangium, Cary Middlecoff 

vs. Jackie Golding ID». | Julius Boros stood in a three-
’ Open Division !Wsv tie at the end of the third

1*7 pounds — Wayne Sibley round of the *10,00 Lakewood
(B) vs. Jimmie Bcnfictt iP k

Tipps To Head 
Dimes Cage Game. , . . ,r  ̂ ,, . 1 Muh„„i, 1 p v r i c  i ^ n n r p r e n c e  club. “ 1 don t see how it r*n I restricted television policy a n - 1 W’hen Savitt's name came up for Ihe baskets this week and action

to pay  aga '»jap, . mizs," ha declared. ‘ I ts a grand y e :l | . despite a pending discussion as the No. 1 player is strictly limited. There are only Coach Tom Tinps of the Panina
because he is g . | (By The Associated Pres«) deal for the boys on the 5 aukco' nnti-trssnl suit l>y the govern- in Ihe country, Shields ixise before three games, none counting in Harvesters football learn has

Tempe had beaten the «.tine The .Austin College Kangaroos squad and for all.piheis, loo. I laent 1 thV gathering and said: Ihe title standings, and they’re been selected “ .heart the Ma-cii
opponents as Arizona. It won by dominated Texas Conference play, feel it is a service to football and Turn,d  down the proposal, “ I would not like lo see SaviU P'aved al week's end. . of Dimes benefit bsskctbi.il' game
ap average of nine p»)inl spei last week by sweeping a close, .he Southwest lo bring ibis club championed by tne C h i  : a g o  ranked No. 1. I have been with I Texas Christian, rolling along between ’.he lioblltt-Coff-'v Chiefs
* a m e - j Gigged two-game series f rom the (w Texas. Bears’ George Hr las and Pitts , him the last three months, and at the head of the parade with and the Amarillo Air Force base

6 10 FAN POTENTIAL burgh's Art Rooney, for a round never once did he look like Amer-Ia minimum of effort, plays O 'i 'a - Jets, Clinton Evans, head of the
I Miller said tha potential in Dal-,'ohm schedule with every team lea's top player. Furthermore, I horns City University at Olt'a- Cray County March of Dimes

Christian ¡as wag belter than most cities' playing every team in the cir- think that his sounding off after homa City Saturday night in the drive, announced this morning,

I Open - Golf tourney at L o n g  
Beach, Calif.

Five years ago — Catl Hub* 
.hell, Frankie Frisch, M t c k a y  
¡Cochrane and Lefty Grove were 
I named to baseball's Hall of Fam«v

TOPS Y -TUR VE Y RACK
Tech's championship h o p e s  

were given a mauling last week
When it lost road games to Ari- a ,e * *e<* f° r first place. Austin ¡n [^e NFL and pointed out Ihe cult.
Zona and Tempe. Even with a *U1S three victories to its credit, 
disappointing 3-3 record in league Abilene Christian, idle last week 
play, Tech must be counted as •'«* two wins, both at the ex

¡}he Davis Cup matches has brought feature game. “ We picked Tipps because he
Yanks, Iasi season drew o n l y l  3- Rejected Commissioner Bell’s discredit to the entire game of J TCU not only lead* the con- has had more experience beating

4 / G ^ C o - l  fy /  C

by Martin's 
Service Station

4M West Foster
221,00, just 31,000 of those in proposal* for elimination of the tennis.
lour home games. He figures it iextia-point and for sudden-death

jvi dangerous contender. It will pense of AM. Austins o t h e r , a 25,000 average to'pley0*! of all tie games, 
have Us biggest chance to start i7iunlP*1 was a decision over Me- |)rea]t eVen. He thinks Dallas will 

comeback when it visits West Murry. _ ! far exceed that.
Bell announced the l e a  g u e 

planned to fight the pending
Only four games were played' The man who’s dsatlned to be television suit to the end. The 

weakened last week, all by Austin and president of the Dallas club, to *uit recently was ordered to trial

ference race with four victories Amarillo than anyone we know of,“
That nndoubtedly cooked Savitt a „gainst no defeats but the Frogs Evans said.

¡have by far the beat season rec-l T>'<‘ two star-studded teams Will 
Being f la y e d  without the con- ord. They have won 14 out of battle in the new fieldhouse here
sent of both clubs involved. A ¡15 games. on the night of Jan. 31. starting at |
leant cannot televise within 75 Baylor and Rice will fight to- *:15- All proceeds from the game!
miles of a league city where a see which stays out of the cellar:*re to go to the Match of Dimes; 
game is being played. All other, at Waco Friday night. B a ylor! drive, which will be closing t h a t ;  
territory is free territory. ¡holds that dubious honor right]night.

Bell said the league would fa-'now but could get out of the] Among the all-Americans Whoj 
policies Ivor as much television as ppssi- wilderness bv beating Rice. (will lie listed on the rosters of the j

.. .  . . . . . .  ---------, -  —  ... dividual j ble beyond these Boundaries. | Rice show-ed Us beat basketball 1(̂ ,avl®
fifth game, a conference contest j niattei s yet to be worked out. clubs, with a few restrictions, iwith the title games and bowl Df the season Saturday night in and Kll>,h Sl" i,h of Oklahoma
“ ---------- a“ —  ...............................................- ' ' w‘  ---------------------- «» a «*  a coast-to-coast net- edging Arkansas on its » w „  B,U ^  of T ^ s

court. <*-46 It was the Owls' J ,0,7 . “ , W. t / 1

Texas Thursday.

late in U s -road games with Ari- A&f The Kangaroos, in addition p# known aa lha Rangel's, said ! by a Philadelphia federal judge, 
zona and Tempe last week and to the A41 series, dropped an he had been trying for almost League directors voted to re- 
lost them both. It now has a ®I-to-54 contest to North Texas a ygal. to buy a franchise. T»-e tain in Its entirety the provision 
3-3 record. It plays host to West State, while South\vest ‘ T e x a s  8aie was announced prematurely, ; which leaves television 
Texas tonight. Like Tech, it ur- ®*a*e ^roun<3ed A A I *5 to **. A he addej i because there were almost entirely to the individual ble 
gently needs to win

New Mexico A&M, one of the between Abilene Christian ar,d 'B U{ he admitted nothing stood in team may televise
pre-season favorites, was idle as MoMurry, was postponed until ,he way 0f his obtaining the leaguP city where a game is work as last season,
lai as official play was concerned Eeb. 28 or March 1 due to m id.(Y;|nkg

McMurryi Dallas will be in the Western 
Division of the NFL with Green. I

last week. It has a 2-2 record semester holidays for
and is ¿111 regarded as & con- students. ________ ____ _____  _____
tender for the title. 1 Tonight Howard Payne opens a Bay, Chicago (Bears», Detroit,!

With more than one-third of two-game series with the strong ¡San Francisco and Los Angeles. I
the conference schedule already Brooke Army Medics in Brown-j who will manage and coach the
niaved. early predictions that it wood. The teams meet a g a i n  Dallas club is something t h a t
would be a topsy-turvy race tomorrow night. Thursday night hasn't been given much conaider-
Jrom start to finish are coming McMurry invades San Antonio Htion Ha yet, Miller said. He said

• fo. 'wo games with B r o o k e. (he wouldn't have to take the
Texas AM Friday night has a pl(.*ent general manager, F r e d
contest with Texas Lutheran at Fitzgerald, and coach, J i m m y
Seguin. ; Phelan, under the terms of the

Saturday night Howard Paynoj purchase but would, of course, 
meets Texas Wesleyan at Brown- ¡iave all the p'ayers. Miller did

say -he wanted a man as general 
manager who was familiar with 
tlie league. Fitzgerald is the son- 
in-law of Ted Collins, who sold 
the Yanks.

NEGRO QUESTION 
The question of Negroes play- 

— and 
Yanks’

Chiefs To Play 
Philrich Tonight

Jim Arndt, manager of the 
Nobljit-Coffey Chiefs independent 
amateur basketball team, a n 
nounced late this morning that 
the Chiefs would plav the Phil- 
rich Independents from Buna- 
vista tonight.

The game will be played in 
the Pampa Junior High school 
jymnasium, starting at * o ’clock.)

It will be the second game of, 
the season for 'he Chiefs, who 
walloped the Lefors Indepen-1 
dents two weeks ago.

The Chiefs will have their nll- 
alar east on hand for the game. 
Including J. W. Malone. C l i f f  
McNeely, Garland Head, Wayne 
llmpson. Bob Clark and 'he rest 
of the top eager* of the area.

A Throe Days' 
Cough Is Your 

' .  Danger Signal
preomulsion relieves promptly beca me 
M toes right to the seat of the trouble

tto help loosen and expel germ laden 
legm and aid nature to soothe and 
“  t iE  tender, inflamed bronchial 

membranes. Guaranteed lo plca-.e you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
gtood the test of millions of users

^S?55«csion

wood.

SPORTSMAN'S
D I G E S T ’ ■ „„wr a w w w  J r  ing on Uie Dallas team
C ll I f*A k in <  C  C T I  i q c  there are three on the

L-eAPsL'l.fc ^ 1  U t J j  1 osier now — was sidestepped by
FOR STARTING FIRES Miller who said that would have
j . f  _ 4 | to be , settled when organization
X . t - C

DL-E INTO 1” LENGTHS 
WITH A SMALL SAW 
OR WARM KNIFE.

JC nWICK

*i 1"

UT A 1 " 0 «  iiii 'C A N - ** complete. He anticipates the 
full roster of stockholder s w i l l  
get together about Wednesday. He 
indicated Negroes would be used 
by pointing out that Negroes al
ready had played in the Cotton 
Bowl here.

Miller aatd he already h a d  
given Bert Bell. NFL commis
sioner, a ilit of preferred dates 
for homes games. He hopes to 
include one or more during the 
Slate Fail and probably w i l l  
schedule his home games f o r  
the weeks when Southern Metho
dist University Is playing away 
from Dallas.

h v w e  th e
STUB; R C - 
MOVING TOP 

HALF OF WAX BUT 
I  LEAVE WICK ATTACHEP.

W ith A SMALL k n ife  n 
BLADE» PIG THE INSIDE 
WAX OUT TO MAKE A 
SHELL A S  SHOWN — »L-'J—M

I T ell A DRUGGIST 
P p jr = n  WHAT >OU'R6 MAKING

AND ASK HIM FOR A 
S m a l l  -a m o u n t  o f

M6THENAMINE. MIX THIS WITH 
AN E®UAL AMOUNT OF SAWDUST 
OV SHAKING UNTIL MIKED. FILL 
CANDLE SHELL ALMOST FULL OF 
MIXTURE (X ). SEAL THE TOP WITH 
MELTED WAX. THIS FINISHED 
FIRE STARTER w il l  BURN VIG
OROUSLY FOR 10 TO 12 MINUTES 
WHILE WOOD IS FIREO UP.

D O  Y O U  K N O W
■— the first names o f  Bowman, Dunham, Boyd 

and Phipps at WHITEHOUSE PROPERTIES?
Were you at our stores »hopping today? Did you go to Ihe post- 
office or lo Ihe courthouse? How ninny folk* Ihl >011 see whom 
you do NOT know — BY THEIR NAMES?

GET ACQUAINTED WEEK ... will he an oira«lnn for each ami ‘ 
all of us (o atari more friendships liy “ getting acquainted!”

Big Staters In 
Need Of Schedule

AUSTIN — i-Pt — A meeting of 
Rig S'ate League officials here 
yesterdsy failed to elear t w o  
main items from their agenda.

Nobody yet knew» just what 
t»ie schedule for the league will 
look like. And nobody knows — 
for certain —- whether Longview 
will he the circuit's eighth fhi 
her.

iem-

If You Can't Spot-Bowl Keep 
Your Eyes On Pins, Says Bomar

first conference victory. ¡State and Clifton McNeely of Tex-

Texas AicM tied wûh . j^ S S ^ S o lW y  see how we can
S°1 record, rneem University ‘ h" ‘
Houston of the Missouri Valley 
Conference al Houston Friday 
night.

SPOTTED— Buddy Botnar's llrst ball show* w hir« It Rrst strikes 
0»e alley, «1»* second is passing over Ihe «even-foot dots, the ihird 

'  the darts. (NF.A)

(Ninth of a series written and lo determine just where you 
illustrated for NKA Service) should stand at the approach, and 

By BUDDY BOMAR .where your hall should be re-
Eormer Match Cinme Champion 'leased. These dots and darts help 

. While many concentrate on the Y0’1 to *ind exactly the same 
! pins, a great number spot-howl. ,'P0* e*rh t i m e  and to groove

Tippp said_ this morning. “ Their 
boys haven’t had anything to do 
but play basketball, while our boys 
have to work all week long and 

_  . . _  ,  haven’t had a chance to play to-
P r o c t i c c  IS  r e r T C C t  gether but one time, in addition, 

BAGUIO, P. I. — (Ah — Fran- my boys have the sniffles from ■ 
cisco ,laInn gave up golf after 3« colds and flu. I don't see how we 
years of fighting par. .lalon, 6», ran possibly beat that group of 
scored a hole-in one on Ihe 157- All-Americans that the Air F(irce 
yard No. * at Camp John Hay has gathered at Amarillo AFB, but 
rnurse. He said (hat was perfec- we ll at least put in an appear- 
tlon, and gave away hi* clubs. |ance.”  _________,

"Hit wife lerwt her keet wM* tk*

Our service covers many 
things, loo. Drive In fer 
gasoline, oil, expert lubri
cation, car washing — 
for free air or wafer. 
Give us a trial soon.

The club owners dlsxg-eert for They select a spot at which yo'*r delivery.
a thli-d lime on a schedule and they drop the hall and another In the accompanying art, we 
President Howard Green said be over which the ball ahould roll, have three balls located at differ- 
would try again. . | Spot-bowlers do not keep (heir ent positions. The first is where

Exart «talus of Ihe Ixtngvlew eyes on the pins as they move the ball first strikes the alley,
club will not be known unlit through their approach, but in- the second is where it passes
Dir* B.irnett, main figure in Ui* stead look at the spot they have os or the seven-fool dots, and the
application, returns from n eve- selected on Ihe alley. third is passing over the darts,
land. Burnett Is *n Cleveland Many alleys h a v e  installed Another method of checking
conferring with Cleveland In- Rsugefiniler d o t s  and darts as what went wrong after an in-
dian officials regarding players aids to spol-howlers. correct delivery I* the study of
for his Dallas (Texas League) j These consist of two seln of the left idol at the foul line.
Fagles .and the Clas* B Long- dots at the beginning of the ap- if it is not lined up with the
view club. (proach to help locate your proper nangefinder dot I Intended, I

If (Cleveland ran help Burnett starting position. Seven in o r e know I- drifted too far to one 
gel Class B players, an associate ] spots are located at the foul line Hide in my approach, 
here indicated, the Longview club as a guide for your sliding left j  don.j (.»commend spot-bowl- 
appears set a* the loops eighth foot. Another set of 10 dot* are jn(f or ptis»>owlmg Try both and 
member. located seven feet beyond the Me Which la best suited to you.

All club» w e p t  Waco a n d 'foul line to act aa a directional fll.  Un- r ic
Wlch'U Falla Indicated t h e y , guide for your ball, and the final , M̂  ‘ <,ev*lop th* k"*
would hold spring training at seven dart* are Imbedded ap- or "P™ •’ - ,
home. Waco will .train in Florida pmxtmalely l i  feet down th e  If .you are one of them, stick
with Ihe por*"t PlUahursh 1» i 1 alley. j to pin-bowling.
rate« W|o:u(a Falls mill condition Practice on alleys equipped j  — "

lat Pleasanton, Tex ¿with Rangefln tsr a tii snable» you, NEXT: Turn in your «pang.

/

THIS WHISKEY IS FOUR YEARS OID. 86 PROOF. OID QUAKER WSTIUING COMPANY, LAWRENCEIURG, »NOUNA

Q3I-135 NP «iV .
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BUSINESS REVIEW AND iw :

Shamroch Service Station Is Favorite Stopping Place
Home Should 
Be Arranged 
For Flexibility

Most young couples have 
limited furniture budget a n d  
there is no better dollar stretcher 
than a sound wotjiing scheme I 
which includes both today's ne
cessities and expansion plans lor 
tomorrow.

Make your plans carefully. First I 
determine the overall character! 
of your house. Will it be tradi
tional, contempoiary or a chat th
ing mixture of the best of both? ! 
Make your color scheme do its j 
part in expressing this decorat- ! 
ing plan.

Consider the basic functions of | 
your- hoti^bhold: eating, sleeping, 
storage, entertaining, and fam ily¡1 
jeci yation. Good furniture is easy 
to keep and case of maintenance 
must be one ot your .flrsT consid
erations.

If you have the usual problem 
of space limitation, keep the fu
ture in mind when you buy. A v 
well designed, well constructed;p t 
extension table which is justipfe 
ight for your one or two room j

3 ¡¡f^  f
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Included Among Products 
Are Finest Motor Oils

Shamrock Service station, lo- it is rapidly becoming known as I W i t h o u t  repeating the old 
cated at Foster and Somerville, the symbol representing one of warning about hoarding if vou 
and owned and operated by the finer motor-fuel products are in real need for Vires and 
Charley Ford, s a favoric stop- money can buy. tubes, you could do far worse
ping place for all Pampa motor- There's a million and one things than consult Charley Ford and1 
ists because of a complete line o f you can buy from the Shamrock Ids crew Charley carries 
dependable products. j Service station. For instance, reputable line of high grade

There are many top n a m e there are tires, tubes, windshield ] cessory products from tire* 
motor oils. Featured is the fa- wipers, only to mention a few tubes on down the line 
mous Shell X-100 motor o i l ,  ¡oí the item*. The most gratifying »-Inert «

° fAJlhe  h|n0t01 In addition to his reputation anV service organization is Its
Oiiake. St« e Mnhiloil 88 H *as and « ,ease man. Ford continued reliability. Nothing isQuakei state. Mobiloil, -onoco, ¡j, we|j equipped to take care of more pleasing than to be able1 
Pennzoi , Fsso Havohne, G u l f - j the olher maj01. „ IlfI ln¡nor Serv-!to leave your car wth a trusted!

aal thal. de,,u Sham- ice needs of your car. It pays organization and be sure that 
T , , . , °  , I to knoxy-the exact location of a everything ordered will be done1

K o m i and his courteous c iew |I(, llahl<,' opei.ator when your ,.ai. as It should be. If you are look-
anylhing fl°jn a runs out of gas, when the tires inS ior such an organization try¡ 

rney have worn a it thin and when p a r le y  Ford’s Shamrock Service 
those million and 
things go wrong.

i r ecet*»'

will service
model-A to a limousine 
will take pride in doing a top- 
notch .service job- on your car. 
When you drive up, they make 
sure your windshield and head-1 
lights are e'eaned and your every
need caret! for.________________/

Even though the Shamrock Is 
the Traditional sign of the Irish

'V 'Ü ñ
m é m

apar'ment now, may later be
come a useful bieakiast (able in 
the bay window of your dream | T- 
house. An attractive table of card I 
table size with a top which un
folds to form a convenient table 
for six may later furnish a coin-1 
fortable game corner in y o u r l  
living room,

Many good chests of draweis'
Ire made to suit bedroom, living! 
room or dining room equally J 
wejl. A matched pair will he'n! 
solve your storage problem wiS;' Consult Garvin Elkins of the specialities of the Top o 
maximum utility and flexibility. Top o' Texas Insurance agency ¡Insurance agency.
Together, they will form an ini- in the Duncan building if you no
portant wail piece in a large have inadequate fire insurance. fire insurance 
living room, and later one may Ki,p insurance is one of
be used in r dining room and (he other in a bedroom,_____ _____ - I

comfortable sola bed

: X.. . . aüfc-, 4k

•  Shaw Walker office furniture 
and supplies

•  New Royal Typewriters — all 
makes rental service

•  Large stock school supplies
•  National Adding Machines
•  Mosler Safes
•  Hallmark Cards
•  Repairing all adding ma

chines and Typewriter»

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

“ Everything for the Office“  
211 N. Cuyler 1'h. 2*8

Top O' Texas Insurance Agency Tops For 
Insurance Protection, Various Loan Plans

Texas 5 of the- Duncan building today 
land have him check your pres- 

you think you have enough tnj *-~fire protection. And while 
. . . .  nsurance or do you knowj Ve lh jf nppd a ,oan 

thc.yon have? A disastrous fire may •
¡mean your financial ruin If you *«* him "bout the GI and FHA, 
a re nol- n4eq uately protected by'loans available. -  |

. * „  , . ,s. i 3 1 insurance. Records show Th a t i  *must in - most young households.

Pampa News 

Advertising Is 
An Investment, 

Not A Cost.

one minor -si8t*on at Foster and Somerville.

This combination snack labi* and TV 
ssatina unit Is ideally suited lor any 
televi.ion loom. Snap-on rubberised 
cushion may be removed to piece can 
be used as table. It it available in a 
variety ol new finishes. (Davidson, Ltd.)

many property owners w n o 
have suffered fire losses recently 
and have had to pay a greater;

Whether it is the solution for á 
one-room apartment or insurance
for mother's overnight visit, it will . , , ..
corttinue to be useful through the l“" 1 ” , , , , . „
or study may double as a guest falled
room and the sofa bed will prove instilante >n hne w ) - :
an investment of lasting value. h,*her »»“piacement cpsts. --------4

Whether it Is traditional or! PeoPle ,ea !,ze how mUch
contemporary, provincial or com- their own values have risen due

No Bug Trespassing 
When No-Roach Is Used

Air • Conditioning
Pompa'f Most Comfortable 

Homes Are Mode So By

KERBOWS
Tampa's Only Exclusive 

Air-Conditioning Contractor

•  Finest Equipment
•  Best Designing
•  Long Experience
•  Reliability
•  Quality Is Para

mount in Every 
Phase -

Phone 3396

posite, your plan should be m ade;“ » jnllat.on and new purchases 
for today and tomorrow. G ood,0'  inmlture and equipment. 1 n- 
furniture is a joy to cate for shtnnee agents want their^clients
and fun to live with ?n in?*® t>e eqimtrv nriin ^ • Are you afraid to leave a sug- wire death. They won't trespass ing stays effective for months to
vestment in years of happiness ft, *shovvF many ar bowl in the cupboard? Afraid 1 kni *ny other *tra>* that may I
and comfort. |sa(, ;.asrR of under insurance. a trail of little crawling visitors Simply brush this colorless want to wander in.

------------------------------------------------  Suppose you had to replace will beat a path to it? If you coating across wllltlow "ill*, and No more messy powder spnnk-
everything you own in either ¡are, you need Johnston’s NO 
youi own home or your business. *ROACH ^  sensational npw sects that come
Would your presedT --------------
cox1
the replacement cost when ' " v" û u  *”  -nH >nt. in the kitchen.
praising your' fire insurance cov-l8“ »**8 NO-ROACH is just
i, Tn,iov’« value« me un! orless, odorless, stainless liquid -----  -----  — -- - ■ , , ------- — -- .— --------
from *80 percent to more than which vanishes just after being Invlslbie coating 12  N ' CuyI*r'
double pre-war costs. Now Is the aPPlipd To ants and roaches, it * paralyzed and die. Then the coat 
time to revise your fire insur

The
Electric Supply

Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters"

CONTRACTORS
•  a p p l i a n c e s

•  FIXTU RES  
•  REPAIRS

“ We Specialize in 
Oil Field Electrification"

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
Sit W. Foster Phone 11»

Call DES*
. . All typos of Shoot 

Motal Work.
Payno Forcod Air Hooting

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP * 

Heating
' r _

320 Vf. Kingsmlll Phone It?

GASOLINE 
Reg. 24c Gal. 

Ethyl 26.5c Gal.

SHAMROCK
SERVICE

400 W, Foster

door sills to kill ants and in- l*ng or all-over spraying when
into the home >'ou, 8tart coo' rollinI5 « rawl‘nK in‘ sects this modern No-Roach way,

mver m ost'of vouT'loss?'Consider1 pw^uct will effoclivcly kill these from outdoor*. C£tu Price* are eighl ounce 89 cenls'ovet most of out loss. Gonsioet. f invader* To vou John- ‘net*, sink, and icebox to kill int /or i .6# and a quart for
-. Cir  . n . r r  Z - K  NO-ROACH C, P  a col- ^ c h e s  and .««*  m the Kitchen. Rljfht now y6u CS , obtain

Fountain
Service

Drugs-Sundries 
Candy-Tobacco

We Give K -K  Stampa

CORNER DRUG
L . O. C L O S E , Owner

908 Alcock Pho. 3902

«nee program to cover today's 
needs. Do it noxv; tomorrow inay| 
be too late.

One second of 'carelessness can 
cause the loss of many lives 
and ntanv millions of dollars in 
property values. One second'* 
carelessness and your life and 
your property may be the pen
ally. Don t take chances. See 
Garvin Elkins of the Top o' Texas 
as Insurance agency in Ko o m

r  -

5  . 115 I

HEADQUARTERS FOR
« Guns -  Ammunition -  Rods -  Reels 

Fishing Supplies — Mechanical Toys 
Equipment for all Sports -  Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
Kingsmill Phono 677

I,r e A h e r i z e J

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

Dual purpoM furniture Is a necessity In 
man/ homes. This vanity-desk provides 
the homemaker or student with the ! 
luxury of a vanity and the usefulneei i 
of a desk, finish is ths new authentic 
Pilgrim.

STRAHCt FACTS ABOUT M H O

Dallas To 
Brag About 
Its Fashions

DALLAS — (.P) — Dallas will 
do a little bragging about its 
multi-million dollar fashion in 
dustry Wednesday night when .it 
axvards the annual “ Dallas Alice" 
statuettes.

The trophies are given by the 
city to top Dallas designers in 
feur fields of fashion: a c t i v e  
sports, spectator spoits, dresses 
and children’s wear.

Mayor J. B. Adoue, Jr. will 
present the awards at a banquet 
aqd fashion show in the Baker 
hotel here. J

Six judges will make their se
lections at a preview of the show 
Wednesday afternoon. *The clothes 
will be chosen from summer col

l i  lections of some 40 Dallas manu
facturers.

The judges or*' Miss Dorothy 
Shaver, New York, president of 

JHiGord and Taylor; F. B. Cresap, 
■“  Miami Beach. Fla., Burdines; W. 

F. Simmons, Detroit, Mich., J. L. 
Hudson Co; H. J. Nutting, Chi
cago, Marshall Field; L. G. Long. 
Atlanta, Ga., Rich’s; Walter 
Bntnmark, Los Angeles, C a l i f . ,  
The May Companies.

WE HAVE YOUR COMFORT IN MIND 
HERE IS REAL 

SLEEPING COMFORT
Designed for comfort and longer wear, each-Anderson 
Mattress is the answer to sleep filled nights and bat
ter days. Buy a new mattress today!

ndersonA
817 W. Foster

mattress
Phona 633

For All Your
Drugs and Sundry Needs

Shop The~~ \
"Complete Drug Store"

A happy balance between the old and 
the new le achleved ln thie Pinneboto 
Group bt ne riront. Knotty pine ht Mod
em design capture* a eophleltcated air 
that reflecte the mood al a mot/ leisurely 
era. Th* breakfront le part of a com
pletel y eorrelated grouptng capable et

4*- mxpimC
PIVIOION — 

T«?A(»PSP XTCWXNäJIN««envoi* ikL 
k o c é a - f o u ô h t  
rn» ¡n aV o u t  in 
/V  D A Y *  o r  SOtASOf iAO*r MSBOïc 
ACTION IN (AXeiNS
c o r «  w * r o w Y ¿

*VOULP TAK« 
AT LP A  « T  

1X4 BILLION 
F O L IO  Y IH U 4 4 4  
TO COVPIC THS 
HP A P  o r  A M©WPIMAÄV 
H O  U  4 4 H O L D  mmmPlN/l ^ A R C H  o n  Piwxpp

►AOR* T H A N  IfX^OOO^ f à j A L  TO THK

JOIN IA ART f* OF PttAPO

Since most of your «ueste smoke, be 
sura to hare an ash tray handy at all 
timas. Hostess** like convenient little 
tables Ilk* the dainty model shown 
above. It’s called an English cigarette 
table. The tops are fitted with genuine 
saddle leather with 14 carat «old tool
ing. Under parts are al solid j 
(Brandt Cabinet Works.)

'Everything for the Office'
At Pampa Office Supply!

% Shaw Walker office 
furniture and 
supplies

% New Royal Type
writers -  all makes 

rental service 
|  Repairing—all makes 

Adding Machines &
Typewriters i

National Adding 
Machines.
Mosler Safes.
Hallmark Cards.

PAMPA 
OFFICE SUPPLY

‘Ivorythiiif for Hi« Off»£*
211 N. CuyUr Phon« 288

%' -
Top o' Texas tm

Si

Insurance Agency, £ •
#  Auto Iniuranc«

w~»»
%  Fire Insurance ' «a*• n
•  G.l. & F.H.A. m

Loans «•
Garvin Elkins

4»m
:

Room 5 - Duncan lids- 
Phena 5105

•é
1
. w

AIR CONDITIONING •*

tv«r» * 
««f*.
■ Alk

«f- - 1

-  •
«r V

*

»•*•

M

*>
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/ <
f  T. M Re« U. •- Rat 0*7 I

They ell went the seme things— milkthake», banana 
»»n’t give 
creative!’

Hiev al
•plit», »oda»—-it doesn't give * guy a chance to be

itiv *“

X
—! Churchill Appears Willing 

To Follow U. S. Leadership
WASHINGTON -<&) — Prime it open for world traffic. 

Minister Churchill, in reshaping- ; His proposition apparently took 
British policy in critical areas American officiala by surprise, 
of the world, appea-s to befullyj What the response will he re- 
preparoc! to follow •‘ .»ited States|mains to he determined. T h e  
leadership in the Far East while ¡proposal will be studied in terma 
seeking American support f o r '  Doth of U. S. relations with Bri- 
British leadership In the Middle tain and hopes for promoting a 
East. I friendly settlement o f  current

Two new policy developments : differences between Britain and 
stood out in the 77-year-old EK.vPl-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

3 30 p, m. — The following Girl 
Scout troopa will meet: Troop 
14, Presbyterian c h u r c h ; '  
Ti-oop 2, C h u r c h  of the 
Brethren; Troop 9, 1719 Mary 
Ellen, Troop 1«, Sam Hous
ton cafeteria: Troop 34, Scout 
House; Troop 8. H o r a c e  
Mann; Troop 10, H o r a c e  
Mann cafeteria.

7:00 p. m. Annual Girl Scout 
Aaan. installation banquet,' 
Palm Room.

* :00 p. m. — Beta Sigma Phi 
meeting, City Club room.

TUESDAY
2:30 p. m. — Varietea S t u d y  

club will meet with Mr s .  
Luther Pierson. '

2:30 p. m. — Twentieth Century 
club will meet with Mr s .  
George Vineyard.

2:30 p. m. — Twentieth Century 
Forum will meet in the horns 
of Mrs. Bruce Pratt.

3:00 p. m. — Twentieth Century 
Culture will meet with Mrs. 
E. L. Henderson.

3:30 p. in. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet:
Troop 22, Presbyterian church; 
Troop 27, Scout Little House; 

Troop 10, F i r s t  Christian 
church;

7:30 p. m. — B*PW meeting in 
City Club room.

WEDNESDAY
9:30 a. m. — Methodist. WSCS 

will meet. Board meeting at 
9:00 a. m.

10 a. m. — First Baptist Vada 
Waldron circle will m e e t  
with Mrs. W. S. Marsh, 1304 
Duncan.

2:00 p. m. — The First Baptist 
Eunice Leech circle will meet 
in the home of Mrs. R.* W. 
Tucker, • S12 N. Ward,

2:00 p. m. — The following First 
Baptist circles Mil meet: Ge
neva Wilson with Mrs. C. R. 
Spence, Kewanee camp; Ruth 
Meek with Mrs. F. E. Leech, 
412 E. Kingsmill; E l l o u s e

lTHIS IS BEST'
No. 10 in a series

Women's Groups Plan Events To Help 
Raise Money For March Of Dimes

First of several events ached- door prise will be given along 
uled this week to aid in raising with other biidga prizes, 
money for the March of Dimes Mrs. Bob Curry is in charge 
is a hake sale in Bufldy'a Super of decorations for ¡.ha benefit. 
Market Wednesday. The sale is Last of the known events for 
sponsored by the Firemen s Aux- the March of Dimes this week 
lltary and will begin at 1 p.m. ¡s a formal charity hall Saturday 

The Parent Education club wU iIom 9 to n  at. the Southern 
sponsor a benefit bridge from c|„b -d , ,  ball wilI be aponaored 
1:30 to 8 p.m. Thursday In the by u,«, BGK sorority.
Palm Room. Mrs. Gene Fatheree, proceedl wU1 go the pollo

fund,”  M r s. L. C. McMurtry, 
BGK president, announced.

Green 'Kerchiei Order 
Set Up In Shamrock

SHAMROCK - (Special) -*  
Ladies of the Irish city cele» 
bra ted the the "Or.

WHiTE .DLLIt — 'Special) -  der of tbe Green •Kerchief’ with

president, 3aid this weekend. A

Miss Ruth Smith 
Complimented At i 
Pre-Nuptial Shower

a radio broadcast Friday after*Miss Ruth Smith, v-bose mar
riage to We Hon Priest of Am- ________«it . ... . i . nodn on i*aaio station KfcjVA.aiillo will be solemnized Feb-
runty 1, was honored with a Evonne Stroup is president of 
bridal »shower Thursdsv in the lafUes organization, which is
home of Mrs. Mitchell Powers.:set UP f° compete ^ith the don- 

Co-hostesses with Mrs. Powers cgal-antics of the Irish- male 
were Mm-.s. Dalton Ford, J. A pupulation. Nell Adama Instigat; 
Barnett. Olive Jordan. Jo Slca<gs, td 4he new K'°UP- She has been 
and Misses ‘ Pat Hood and Betty " nP of |he organizer»; in the 
Jane Powers. .Irish celebration, which began in

In the receiving line w e r e  , , . ,  . . .
Miss Powers: the honoree; and m,a' iet*s before being discarded 
her mother, Mrs. Dennis Smith, iatter lh* 1941 irolic- due t o

1938 and ran through four an-

vlvkd 
le St.

_  __ , . . , . . .  World War II.Corsages of led and w h i t e
carnations were presented to the The ritstom was revi 
honoree and hei- mother. Red 1P,V)' hut 'ast >'ear\ 
and white seafoam hearts dec- idPa waa abandoned, wgom D •* 
orated the room where the gifts cil’ lse America waa involved in 
were displayed. jv.ar. •

Red candles in crystal holders1 othpr IadiM •MisUn*  *ln * “  
and an arrangement of red car- re"  GrPPn 
natrons and white pompon chrys- 
anthemums centered the refresh- r' !,1i

'Kerchief order 
on, R f L 

Lewis, IM iLucille Lewis, jn a jM  
merit " table at“  whteh “ m m ' S  i c *'aVlp* Nunn and Lola Mundy. 
presided. Punch, individual c a k e s ' P r « s*d«nts- Bernice Q l o s e  
iced in white with red rosebuds. sch001 vice-president« Joan
and red and white rosebud mints ^,evPnsD1 f . nlor ' “ " " ¡ S J ’ i  were served ¡Carol Bledsoe, junior chairman;

Dining the afternoon Misses¡^ » r y  Kay , . ^ ¡ ^ 1 ? '
Lynctt. Powers and Nancy Ford S * ™ ” * * * * * * '

James C. Pogue
'* ed cloth. Put dough in center T  C - a - L  A A ’
>e and roll gen^y to edge of table Q j n P Q K  A T  
r“ i until DaDer-thin. Spread fil!ine rB&PW Meeting

j White Deer Play 
Cast Honored

1 o

It’s not unusual to visit In M R S . W . L . R E S K E W  „ „ „  „ » m  r „ ra
Cauthen. with Mrs. D. R .1 ***•; W HpsJ'ew s deliKhtiul time, beating constantly. Combine Mrs. Heskew feels she rouldn't e,HeTl7ineV"wim " '«^ (ca l'^ 'se lec- f' pshman chairman
Morris. 81* Magnolia; Ruth KUcnpn and ilnd npr baking from honey and sugar. Gradually add have had a n|cer tribute. WJC tions. Violators of the Greet
Simmons with Mrs. S. E . 'one to a dozen cakes at a time- thc milk and cook over low heat 
d . . .i "r,<>'ivr ' •* the P'cture above she is five minutes, stirring constantly,
Bulks, 712 N Sumner I holding one of the numerous Rem0ve from heat and cool

2:30 p m. — Girl Scout troop 24 cakes she has decorated in recent | cover table with lightly flour- 
will meet in the H o r a c e  months. Also in the picture are ed 
Mann school. | It) other cakes she baked for the

2:30 p. m. — The First Baptist Paw-Taw square danoe club par- unm paper-thin. Spread filling 
Lillie Hundley circle w i t h  ty last week. She bakecj every- evenly-and thinly, covering eve’ry 
Mrs. Jess Reeves, 528 N. thing from devil's food to a plain ¡nd! 0f dough. Roll by lifting
Faulkner. j white cake an dserved 160 per-(cloth on one end. Put roll ini „  , T _  _

i  ¡ j  . . . . . _  _  . . . .  ... . „  . . . , 2:45 p. m. — Chiistian Women’s A layer cake will serve pan forming an "S .”  I.et rise CaPc’ .■,a.iPesD . Fogue . WJ 11
leadership in the Far East whi.e|pioposal will_ be studied in term . K;,|owship meeting in church ’ « people and a loaf cake will two hours. Prick top in 10 places. aPpak "* ‘ hp Business and Pro

parlor. make 18 servings. then bake in slow oven one i«“ '0" * 1 ’Wo™ n ■ fe t in g  Tues-
F I d - i ■ _ . . .  , day in the City Club room. His

3:00 p. m. — The First Baptist ^ aklnf ,  sp^eps bl^  lb,s have • 'speech will highlight the Inter- Maraaret Moran Bettv J e  a n  Wednesday
Blanch Groves circle w i j | earned Mrs. Heskew a title as one, A woman who hakes as much national Relations program plan-( williams Harold Dean Williams home.
meet with Mrs. R E. Arey. ,he never-fail cake-bakers n as Mrs. Heskew has many com- ned b the Dick F ^ se  Morlan S h u rn T n  Personal gifts which Mbs. Ad.»•■»On m   Girl Scout TrooD P«mpa. Her cakes are not only, pllments come her way, but she _  ,’  . . . , l „ *  roose. nioiian b n u m a n, _ * . nl
40w-inm eet I n t h e H o  r a T e  delicious, hut decorative as well, was nontheless greatlv impress- , *dV^ :  Mor fn;  ®arbarf  E valln ‘ ' 1  ln th. Z l v  U ndMann school She likes nothing better than ed with what Rev. Anthony Sok- ,hp 474̂  Field Artillery Ob- Barbara Huffhines. James Huff- Hip lo he Holy Land, wete prt-

.  MBnn scnooi _  •,0 b„i,- .  .  k f friend s lirh formerlv at Hniv <j „  „  i « servation Btn. of the Texas Na- hines, Barbara Lewis. Marilyn sented to her.
statement of his long-time appeal 3:49 P- m- “  Oirl Scout Troop , ’ . . • T  tional Guard. He was assigned Bagley, Philip Rapstine, and the Present were Mmes. J.- Clyde
for the closest kind of British-! meet in the First bnthday. and when there» any •' 1 . ’ ' .. , Gh , to his present post in July, 1951, | director, John Martin. Loner, Eldon Saul, M&iy Sneider,

illness among friends m her ^he sent him a ■ oil at Chi tat- onf mô th af, ^  „turning froni1 The play will be preaented In Kint Philpott. R. J. Bean and
i  U _ ri_„ r>__A ...i____ i_ ______ > 1 41_ PI.-I1..*___  .  ll.* U rv.... A numhai* r s f  ntherl

Generally, Churchill’s speech 
was well received In diplomatic 
quarters here as an eloquent

I  •

American cooperation around the 
world. *

Ì

statesman's address to Congress 
and both bore on this interpieta- 
tion of hia aims.

With respect to the Far East,
Churchill endorsed *U. S. protec
tion of the Chinese Nationalist 
island of Formosa in spite of the 
fact that the previous labor gov
ernment in Bril iin recognized the 
Communist regime in China and 
Churchill has continued to do so.I

His endorsement was in line 
with word from his ta’.ks with 
Mr. Truijian to the effect that 
Churchill does not intend to per
mit his government’s technical 
relationship— writh the Chinese 
Red administration to interfere 
with his support of the overall- 
American line of action in the 
Far East.

While the split between Lon
don and Washington over Chi
nese recognition remains on the 
books. It has thus been reduced 
considerably In importance.

For the Middle East, Churchill 
painted a gloomy picture of Bri-

c!*cl‘nin* bower and in- t'b* mMufa*c'twa" of"knit goods is fluence in an area where It once 
Was supremely dominant a n d

Ker
chief wearing, like no Donegal 
beard for men, will bring a 
fine not to exceed a m^Jt, and
not less than a coke or /:up of

WHITE DEER -  (Special, _  coffee, official said. _  j
Mr. and Mrs.'* Horace Williams » t s— i * i _C  . 
honored the cast of the three-act- /V u S . v jT O a y  /\ aC O y«K  
play, 'little Women,”  with a L_|__r .r o J  A *  P n r t \ / *
party in their home after a re- > 10110r e d  A t  r a n y .
cent rehearsal. . • I MIAMI — (Speciall — A sur-

Refreshments of cokes, h o t  prise coke party and 
dogs, and cake were served. honoring Mrs. Grady A (MO c K

Present were Alma Howard, was given by the Wesleyaji Guild 
-  - — ----- -- in Mra. Adcock’»

Christian church.
THURSDAY

among
¡ church or various clubs. Mi«. mas because he was from

„  , , i to n m Parent Fducation Heskew always eels busy S f i  part of Europe in which ,fJ'p F" r East where he served the Skellytown auditorium, Feb- W. H. Carr. A number of other*
Particular gratification waa ex- 1 50 P; m; “  ParLnt EdVcatl?.n *^S .5 * ,S busy k», „»n.her «mi father live,, three years.

pressed by some authorities at 
the extent .a whir he spoke 
enthusiastically of ...e American 
policy of reatoring Japan to an 
equal place in the family of na
tions. The feeling was that while 
the British certainly fear a re
vival of vigorous Japanese com-

cliib March of Dimes benefit, bakes them a cake. J161' niother and father lived so. , ... •
kriH» i-  «u. t>.i~ l „ __. . long ago, and in which Potica The club is inviting local civicbridge in the Palm room. Cooking is one of her many h s lead*-»-» as .„»..¡«i tu .

3:30 p. m. — Girl Scout Troop hobbies. Many of her recipes originated. Rev. Soklich was de‘ , sppGal gue. ts for the
15 will meet in the Presby-.weie given to her by her mother; 1'Khted with the bread and wrote
terian church. : who came to this country from *'>6 mother in Yugoslavia that . . . . . .  .  _  .

4:00 p. m. — Girl Scout troop: Yugoslavia. H d r" Inothe/ also he hlld eaten the firat PoUca| M f S .  W i l l a r d  U O d W lIl
28 will meet in the Scout taught her the needlecraft fo r ! >bat ever compared to hers. And

Hostess To Mobeetie

mary 22 and 23. I sent gifts.

house. | which the Yugoslavians are fa
petition in world markets. the 6:30 J™' ~  OES Gave' *1.ub n,0,,s- . Mrs- Heskew is
overall American - British agree- wUl fheit \  coverPd dlah ceramist, but her Yirst 
ment of Japan's political future f ” ppt,r 'l l  *5* ^f ,1Mr*’ cookll1K and her frienda
will make it possible to work Wn E ^Yia|H(n' (h .
out specific problems as •>»»»» * 00 P- m- ESA social In the
arise.

they

Brushed Nylon banned

home of Mrs. Herman Foster,
1708 Cbffee.

FRIDAY
The local office of Cent'riii’ Âir- 3:00 ?■ Z  “  ? irI  8“ ut ..Tl ° ° P 

lines was notified this week end 
that effective immediately, brush
ed rayon pile or nylon used in

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l ‘H v 'i iP a y n e -Cal,an RiteS Blue Bonnet Club
determined her lemon cake recipe A n n f W i n r P H  l l P r P  
is the very best she has. . H I I I I U U M L C U  I IC I C

made it elea- (hat ne would like 
to be supported by the United

S e  aEastcrne' i n t " ieS ^  PA,NT,NO W,NDOW SASH

considered hazatdou» and that it 
ia prohibited for carriage express, 
freight or air cargo.

28 will meet in the Horace 
Mann school.

3:30 p. m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop 
4. ‘ Sam Houston cafeteria; 
Troop 39, Rotary House.

4:00 p. m. — Girl' Scout Plan-

LEMON CAKE
2 1-4 cups cake flour 
1 1-2 cups sugar
3 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt
1-2 cup soft shqrtening 
3-4 cup milk 
1 1-2 tsp. lemon extract 
1-4 cup milk 
two eggs 
Put first seven ingredients In

MOBEETIE — (S pce c i a I) — 
Mis. Willard Godwin was liost- 

SHAMROCK — (Special) — ’ to u ,he BU|P Bonnet Study | 
Miss Colleene Payne, daughter of cIub whpn the grol,P mpt for a
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Payne, be
came the bride of H. W. Callan

program on “ American Prisons.’”  
Mrs. Merle Trout spoke on "A l-1

at the First Methodist parsonage ca" .aa"  and Mr*. Jim Hathaway)
I

pastor, I
on “ Texas Prisons.”  Roll call was!

hiJh^ L Ŵ d^ mM‘ ^  b y ; " b'y helpful -in painting window 
t  j  Hold against the

her# Friday night.
Rev. S. M. Dunnam, ,, , . _ . . , .

performed the double-ring c e  r e- /oncernlng pH*ons. Piano music 
ony in the presence of close ^’aa Huntshed by Mrs. A r t  
friends and relatives. Carmichael at the close of the.

The bride completed the work Prog,'" m; Befreshments w e r e
bowl and beat two minutes with,of her apni<>r year at the Sham- *P' ,  0 nlnP member». I

ning board will meet in the e|ectric mixer. Beat 1-4 cup milk lock high school last week with1 The next meeting will be with. 
Palm room. and egga two .minutes and add to the end of the first semester. Mrs. E. E. Johnston. Feb. 7. The

m. — —  “  ' ' ‘ ‘  ** - ------------  ------------------

D O  Y O U  K N O W
—  Who is the bookkeeper of LEDER'S 

JEWELRY? Fronk? Rose? Ralph?
Lena? Carolyn? Natha?

When you stop in at the restaurant, the coffee shop, the drug 
store, the drive-in for refreshments day or night notice how 
many persons you see whom you do MOT know,
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK...to he a week of focusing the pub- 
lie’s soptllght OMT THE PEOPLE!

GET I
L AcquaiktidJ 
\ w i e k /

— » » * t v t t t t t *

O  tA A L G U t ¡J & 1  IJ fr V  / /

^.Trrf ,th°.ke£ „ .f0r?.M”  . lp  aaah tö prevent "getting”  "paint onguaid the huez Canal and keep|the f iaaa.

A flat piece of metal ia remark-14;00 p. m. — The following G irl,other^in«^lenta pW ^nto^w eil” ) Thp bridegroom, son of Mr. ¡program will be in commemora-|
Scout troopa will meet: Troop e ra se d  and floured nans and and Mra. Herbert Callan, Sham-.tion of the 20th anniversary ofi 
f. Gltl Reout Little House; bake 25 minutes ,n *  moderate '¡a as « ^ ant coach at the the flub.' bake 25
Troop 6. Presbyterian church. 0Ven.

At The Movies .

Pampa Dmva-IN 
T H t A T h t  

O pen 6 i30  —  S h o w  6:4S
44c — Ends Tonight — 9c 

Dean Martin 
Jerry Lewi*

"That''» My Soy"
Also Two Color Cartoons

(¿Nora'
Rfrii PH osi iiiu

*>

0 * C N  1 :4»  
A d m . *e  50e

— Now #  Tues. —

Y  10 rts musc o» 
?/• (MKimwwM
/  »»affino

f i r n  HEUT
Color Cartoon

‘Droopy’s Double Trouble”  
laite News

SATURDAY
9:00 p. m. — BKG formal March 

of Dimes charity ball a t 
Southern club.

PURPLE HEARTS ,
The Order of the Purple Heart 

decoration for military merit was 
established by G e o r g e Washing
ton on Aug. 7. 1782, when it " p p n n w A r t  F u n d "  
first was awarded. Only three r e n n y / - v r i  r u n u
fnen, all non-commiasioned o f -D ic /- i j« ;e : i» H  A t  M i a m i  
fleers, received the tribute at that L / l=>'-u:s::>c u  
time.

KPDN

‘ "*"• ' • tforrinf
WM¿eH COREY • Itn RALSTON

Cartoon: "Wide Open Spaces”  
Late News

fro w n
«  S  *DO*t (H I O p tn  4 l4 l  

Adiri. 9c JOc
— Now •  Tues. - -  
Loo Gorcey and the 

. Bowery Boy*
"Lot'» Go Navy'' 

Cartoon! Tuehsll Oat”  
"Son of the rialn»”

1340 On Your Radio Dial
Mutual Affiliate
MONDAY P.M.

« on—Music For Today 
4:25—Lot al News 
4:20—This Is Free Kurope 
5:00—Bobby Fonoii 
5:30—Wild Bl llckock 
s-.'tu—Fulton l-ewls, Jr.
6:15—Sports Review.
6:1'5—Sports Memories.
6:.10—Gabriel Meatier 
6:45—Funny Papers.
7 (Hi—News. Rudy Marti.
7:15— Boh Eb-tly 
738:—Mutual Newsreel 
7:45—Lullaby lama.
8:(10—News — Reeves.*M*—Price Daniels ,
813(1—Drama.
9:1(0—Frank Edwards.9:13—1 Lov# a Mystery 
9:30— Southwestern Public Service 

Bright Star 10:00—News 
10:15—UN Highlights 
10:30—Variety Time.10 45—New*
11:30—Variety Time. 
tl:45—Variety Time, 
tl :53—News. 
t2:00—Sign Off

TUESDAT
I 00—Family Worship Hour.
• :13—Yawn Patrol.6:45—Ssdibri«..» Serenade.
« :iS—Weather Forecast 
t no— Amarillo Livestock Auctions. 

7:15—Musical riock 
7:30—News. First Nat'l. Bank 
7:45—Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleigh, News.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor
a is*—•The Waxwork*.
9:00—Sue Johnson at the Console 
9:15—lsl Assembly of God rhnrrh 
9:30—Take a Number 

10:00—Ladles Fair.
10:25—Mutual NewereeL t«:20—Queen for a Day.
!•:•*—Parly Line, Ogden A Son 
11:16—4'apiial Commentary 
11:23—Carl Smith 
11:30—Curt Mnssev.
11 :4.s—Homemaker’* Tfarmonle*.

Monarch Hat «ware II :55—Music 
12:00—Codric Fo*ter.
Hite— New*. Kay Fanoher.

Thompson Hardware 12:30—Divid Rom. '
12:45—Eddy Arnold 
1 OO—Tim# lo Mono*
1 -»—Report or
¿ :J5—Afternoon Devottimo.I :«0— Music 
1:25 Battle Reporter 
» back and Uatao 
L M -fu n e la Money

Meeting Friday
MIAMI (Special) A

LEMON FILLING 
1 1-2 cups sugar
4 tbs. flour 
pinch of salt 
four egg yolks 
1 1-2 cups water
6 tbs. lemon juice
1 tbs. grated lemon
2 tbs. butter

rind 

together

high school in football and box
ing. He ia a graduate of Sham
rock high school and of the Mid
western University at Wichita 
Falls. Texas. He served in Europe 
in World War II and has been a 
Shamrock coach for the p a s t  
three years.

After* a brief trip the couple 
will be at home in Shamrock.

•Attending the ceremony wereCook all ingredients — ___
except rind and butter u n t i l  Clarence Morris, Coach and Mrs.

I * * '  thick, stirring constantly. T a k e  ®. L.. Hill, Mrs. Elmer J. Moore,
blar, meeting of the Child Study|f|om heat ftdd lemon r|nd and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Payne, Mr.
Ch(b was held Friday in the butter and let cool. Spread be- and Mrs. H. W. Callan, Joan

and Stevens, Bernice Close, Joe andhome of Mrs. John P. Penning
ton.

Mrs. R. J. Bean, leader, gave 
a program on the “ Pennv Art 
Fund.”  a project sponsored, by 
the Federation of Women's Clubs.

The special feature, a watch 
contest, was presented by Mrs. 
James Flowers, who awarded first 
place prizes to Mrs. Jimmy Mc
Cormick and Mrs. Ray Manning.

tween layers and ice

Patsy Porter Is 
Sigma Alpha lota 
Member A t TSCW

SHAMROCK — (Special) - -  
Patsy Porter, foimer Shamrock 
high school student, is a new 
member of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
TSCW women’s sorority.

Membership in the group de
pends on scholarship, m u s i c a l  
ability and peraoyaiily. W e 11- 
l:nown in musical circles at the

M A I L  C O U P O N
BELOW FOR

TRIAL
com plet• with

7 ATTACHMENTS

FREE

AND ; 
FLOOR ’ 

’OLISHE0, j

top and m w m , Bernrea Denton college. Miss Porter la
sides with filling and cover with Estelle Parish, Eve Bruce and,member of tbe cbojr i,nd
coconut. ; Gene Payne. t h e

Cakes are not the only popular honor and Mr. Morris was best

Mrs. Manning and Mrs. C all; ^  ^ ‘ “ "m n g 1 H e O F S  R e v i e w  B y  
Jackson were welcomed as new|U thin When complete andl , ' . , ,
members. Others present w e r e for g,(cj lhe bread M r s .  C a r m i c h a e l  
Mmes. McCormick. J. C-> y d c jtB tbin> but the tm nf;

thick and chewy — really de-1 MOBEETf -  (Special)Loper, James Flower 
Bean, Eldon Saul, Randall Gill, 
John Harnly, Willis Clark, Thoo 
Jenkins, J. D. Paris and Grady 
Adcock.

Lefors Ari Club Has
Television Study

LEFORS — (Special) 
Lefors Art and Civic

The

y — really
licious.

POTICA
two cakes yeast 
1-4 cup lukewarm water 
2 cups scalded milk 

. two taps, salt j
1-4 cup sugar 
1-4 cup butter 
two well-beaten eggs 
eight cups sifted flour 
Soften yeast in water. Scald 

m i l k  and c o m b i n e  it with
. . .  P'U,L mr' BUgar and salt and huttoi Rlend 

in the home of Mrs. Bob Rrown thoroughly. Cool to lukewarm, 
for a program on radio and tel- add and veaat. Blend. Sift
evUlon aa a* educational devi c e . ; ^  rupa into bowl. Grad-
Tli# program wr« pr«*ented by imjjy milk mixture, beating
Mrs. Jennie Smith. j vigorously. Gradually add t w o

Mra. Jack Nichols presided at cups flour, or enough to make 
the meeting. During the busl- a medium dough. Place on well
ness session, the group decided floured board and knead IS min- 
to send donation* to the Latin'ulex. Place In large, g r e a s e d  
American scholarship fund and bowl, cover with damp cloth and 
the March of Dimes. ||rt rise in a warm place until

Members p r e s e n t  included'twice the bulk — about two 
Mmes. Howard Archer, Earl At- hours, 
l insoi», R. H. Barron, Marion WALNUT FILLING
Brown, Ray Boyd, Dick Bu l l , !  one cup milk 
Bob Callan, J.. E Carter, Bub one cup ground walnut« 
Cumberledge. Ray Jordan, Wayne i three unbeaten eggs
Koscheakl, Jack Spence. Harold -  *■------
Turhbo. Bill Watson. L. W. Mc- 
Glothlln add Mmes. Smith, Nickols 
and Brown.

T h e
Home Demonstiation club met 
last week in the'Johnny Murrell 
home. The program for the after
noon was a book review, “ The 
H<*m f t  Htj Garment”  by Argye 
M. Brigg*.

Mrf. Art Carmichael ptesented 
the review. Refreshments were 
served to to members and guests.

DRY*^ TIGHT SKIN

¡student choir council.
product of the Heskew kitchen.) Miss Steven was m a i d  o f i * b̂
Her traditional Potica. a Slovenian honor and Mr. Morris was best Violet Porter and John Potter of 
walnut bread, is always talked man. Shamrock.
about when it's baked on Christ-j ----- --------------
mas and Easter. She d o e s n ' t
know how long the recipe has ^ A o D 6 6 t iC  C l U D
been in her family, but she |

HOME
a n y w h e s e  in

TEXAS •

B«ad The Nows Classified Atto

one cup honey 
1-2 cup sugar
Scald milk in heavy s k i l l e t  

over - tow heat. Add nuts and 1st 
mixture come to a boll, stirring 
constantly. Add egg« on* » t  •

Gtt l it ?  and 
Comfort with 

MOTHER'S 
FRIEND

MIITMI K S H IIK N 0  
h i, l"-rn am-rmfMiy 
u<rd tor oifr 7« iron 

I hi »»Orioni M olh», lo 
l-l  n<o imi (onifoil
lim ili, t ill » t it it i, limo
MftTHF.R 3 FK IK N D  
l» | ) ,  I I»  ohrti»lm*li Will 
o lii»  tiay , of (ho Imdy 
toll wi4 Pi lolita . . ( .  

•SouId t»lp jmu rofoin pour u lu ro l tkta bowit, 
■dor hob, n a n .  tini» 1114 M your dm, or 
driiortmoat Olor» It «imtoltahlo.
•rdri : Br«dSrlil (I Co , Attento. Ca.

EO« s 
liEfCMNr 
MOTHftS

[OTHER’S t
FRIEND

It ’s BO easy to relieve coughs 
and. stuffiness o f colds In a 
hurry  th l»  h o m e-p ro v ed  
way . . .  with 2 spoonfuls o f 
Vicks VapoRub In a vapor
izer or in a bowl o f boiling 
water as directed in package.

Just breathe in the stea m ! 
Every single breath carries 
VapoRub’s soothing m edi
cations deep  into throat and 
large  b ron ch ia l tubes. It  
m ed ica tes  Irritated  m em 
branes, helps restore normal 
breathing. For coughs or 
upper bronchial congestion 
there'» nothing like using 
Vicks VapoRub In steam.

For continued relief al
ways rub it 
on  throat.
chest and _ ,  . — ^ _ 
back. ▼  V aaeN u»

Torrn» . . . .  
r  tibornl 

A llo w a n «  
fo r Yowr 

O ld  Clooeor

Out-af-Town 
O rd st*  Oivon 

Crampi 
Attention

WE HAVE A 
COMPLETE LINE of. 

NEW AND REBUILT VACUUMS

219 MAYA BUILDING, AMAKII.M). TEXAS

Door Sir:
I om intoroiiod in o ERIE Homo OomonOrotion of o tokailf 

i'Mfrolu* Cloonar, compioto with Ariackmantt. PA  - 21 
Nomo........ ....„ ........................... . . . . . .  ' i— —



1 H t  P A M P A  N t .

WELL, HOOPLE, IN A LL  T H E  Y EA R S  
m I'V E  Liv/eo H ER E ,T H IS  iS T H er  r  w a n t  t o  g e t  s o m e

C A N D Y  • WILL ~>OU ,-----
HOLD AAV PLAO£__^'

s. in l in e  ■» r -^ iiB E  *

J - J H P C R 8 f  IM  1
D ELIC IO U S  A L R E A D Y '

TH IN K  W H AT IT'LL B E  
LIKE W H EN  I  S E E  > 

t____ . T -IO N V  « / -----^

SHE GOT As. 
PU SH ED UP

a h e a d  a  
’  l i t t l e  * -

^ THANKS '  
P3B HOLDING 

AAV PLACE -<
. " PO« ME • J

f i r s t  t im e  i ‘V6 $ e e m  You m o v e
ft A MUGO-E.'—-  BUT IF VOO'RE , 

<301(06 Irt FOR CALISTHENICS, 
JSteflTL X‘D RATHER 6 6 6  VOO / 
K w H  \  6VMIM a c r o s s  T h e - yX/. 
r>m T, — ‘"7  LAKE WITH AN l 1, 
k  1m . rsL m  anIv/il uioder 1 %  

>i s E ACH . w y '
y  J a ,  a r m  ' r r

OPEN * HERE COMES THE CPUSH. TWEENS 
HEV* WHÊRE S > 

J A N  ?  » ^ 1

O F ITS CHAMP- 
lONSHtP C O P /-,

THE cuff links APE \J_ I SPEN T A LL  
AFTERNOON CLEANING 

YOUR D RESSER  AND 
Pu t t in g  t h e  DRAWERS 
IN A P P LE -P IE  O R D ER

NO WONDER 
I CAN T  FIND 
. ANYTHING

/  B L O N D IE /
WHERE ARc MV BLUE 
Y  WOOL SOCKS AND 
\Z  MY GOLD 

•aSX CUEF L IN K S ? !

IN THE TOP RIGHT 
DRAWER AND 
THE SOCKS APE l *  
IN THE THIRD \ o

«EM 4M
i ,  KtauBST

ORAWgP

S W t  '
. Pu l l . 

o u t  .... 
t h a t  h*  ì 
T R e e  = T CJ  R William-

T h e  f l e e in g  s p o r t  g o e s  d o w n  u n d e r  t h e
CHARGE OF t h e  MADDENED FULLS/ A N D  WHEN 
FLINT AND GROWL ARRIVE... -  i .
--------------------------  1 1 ■ \> * 1 WORK HERE.
SO M EFO Dy CHASE T H O S E ] INSPECTOR. I 'L L
FULLS AWAV OR I 'L L  I------ HANDLE TH E M /
START SHOOTING/ 7  ___

HE KILLED TO 1
V C C D  LJIÄ r

VOUEE RIGHT, \ HE WAS THE  
FLINT. A ÖRI/VVMURDERER OF
END FOR___y  HAMILTON .
SPORT X SCRIPE. THAT'5 
F E E D E R ./  WHY HE WAS

RUNNING AWAV. %Al
YOU CAN'T S E E )/ BUT MY GOSH, IT'S] LOOK, SON.THERE ARE SOME 
THAT BIS / — ~*N. TH' THING THAT I THINGS TAXPAYERS WON'T 
.  FOOT- /N O P E ] SWALLOWED /ST A N D  FOR... AND CHASING 
\  PRIN T?l ! 1 TH' COLONEL'S /  A THING THAT SWALLOWS ,>

-  A , '  - A .  H O R SE ! ry \  HORSES IS ONE OF 'EM.’/

rTHAT EXPLOSION WHEW.'.1 A a t M  
I'M  6 L A D / * ==-Jv l  
T H A T 'S / I'M NOT 
OVER.' S 0  3URE 
» ,  V s ,  IT IS.

( t - b o n e  s t e a k /AN EX C ELLEN T  WAY IS 
TO F R Y  'E/A LIG H TLY  
AND GARNISH WITH T 0 .S .

WHAT'S
c r .B .s .  ?

T E N  GOOD WAYS OF COOKtNGj 
O N IO N S_________ OH,DEAR, WHICH
R EC IP E  SHALL I  U S E ?  I

/  I'M A  NIGHT W ORKER. W #T. 
IF YOU’LL M AKE IT A  LAW X -̂ 
STOPPING MUTTS FROM j f  

i YAPPING ALL DAY, I’LL /  e 
\  SIGN IT ...I’VE GOT %
, (  TO GET MY SLEEP  V i  «

l NEVER  LET FIFI ROAM  THE STREETS. 
TH A T S  WHY OUR YARO IS FENCED IN. ft. 
X  B U T ...IF SOME DUMB DELIVERY L -  
\  MAN LEAVES THE GATE OPEN Wu 
i , V  AND FIFI STROLLED OUT, I'D \//i 
1 I \  BECOME A  C R IM IN A L..A N O  )~  

I I i v - i  THROUGH NO FAULT OF —  
t \ EITHER OF US.
‘ OF COURSE I J
W- \ J a r  i  (wovr s ig n  . J, «iz'-ja  ^

I GUESS 
I WON T 
BOTHER 
GOING , 

IN J. 
HERE.

ilHE t 
BATTLE 
„IS  ON.

A  PETITION, 
REQUESTING 

THE CITY 
COUNCIL TO 

P A S S  AN 
ORDINANCE 

PREVENTING 
DOGS FROM 

ROAMING 
THE STREETS, 

IS BEING 
CIRCULATED. Meanwhile-  j

V  this is  \  
/  am o u tra g e , '
I OFFICER*. I  TELL 
i  YOU it’s  M i 
m CARI WE , 
A .  WERE—  A

SIXTY MILES TO THE SONORA 
COUNTY SEAT... GOTTA GET 

THERE, ALONE. WHILE THEV 
STILL HOLD THAT CONVERTIBLE!

WE WERE LUCKY TO TÿPLEN PID ! BUT FIRST
'  FILL NAFTA 

STRAIGHTEN 
THAT OUT WITH 

THE SHERIFF !
, Ilk ONLY DOW 
L  MY DUTY! .

Dmstead,
COQUINA 
RUSHES TO 
HIS CAR IN 
THE MEXT 
BLOCK

FIND YOUR CAR SO ( ] 
q u ic k ly , you can  n . 
PILE CHARGES AGAINST 
THE THIEF NOW. AND , 
GO OVER WITH U5 J 
TO RECOVER I T > _ < .

AN FERGIT THEM FANCY 
PASS PATTERNS WE 

v. BEEN USIN’/  r-»-^
YOU EMpry-HEAOED I ■----- l i -J c
HAYSEEDS AJNt
EXECUTEO A - / T T ..S O  OUlT TRYIN TO 
SINGLE PLAY /  OUTSMART EM AN- 
CO RRECTLY .,..•' SEE IF YOU CAN OUT-

^ SCRAMBLE AN-OUT*
n  A~ *rY SHOOT C M !

HALF-TIME
S C O F F ...

LEAP FPOGS-4 ! 
HOT SHOTS-!9  .

BONYAARTE SAYS WE 
KIN GO BACK TO OUR OLD 
HELTUH-5KELTUM’ STYLE 
IN TH'SECOND HALF l  . S

eer-cHA
THHO T 

SHO TS ADC 
PC-ALLV 

I CATCH IN ' 
i r  f  HUM 
TH EIR  COACH 

.  BACH TH ERE  
L IN  T H ' f  
\L  LOCKUH  '
t  room :  ^

VX ÒG6 A\NÌX AMV 
YGK> .NOT Y\fcA*UF4r 1 
TH' SO YfcAva
\.\STW T'tóOSOOV 
SNV „ FGOTHWi' m r

T H t«t »OVO .TH*! 
---- T— y PHOKIt r-

\  C A »  I f :- 
t « \» G  >

ß UI IS LOOKING FOR A GUN,WHEN SUDDENLY THE 
DOOR OPENS.sZT—TZ----— m

»O^OOY
»OVOHWT.

I-I'M  JUST THE 
TELEPHONE GIRL.

LOOK, GIRLIE, > 
YOU KNOW HOW 
TO FIND THINS* 
IN THESE FILES.»

I  TELL YOU, N 
THEM PAPERS 
AIN'T HERE! ,

K I'LL TAKE A L00lO\
n- H I V /  what* 

THIS GUY DOIN' / 
V  H ERE? /  i

¿i YAO •l«*IM<

! y  POLICE!N 
/ THERE'S A 
HOLDUP...
FRONTIER OIL 
OFFICE, MAIN 
AND FOURTH.

VHURRtt

TOU LET HIM HAYE )YES! BUT HE ASKED 
A HUNDRED /FOA A THOUSAND 
DOLLARS f  I  -SO THINK OF AU.

PELL/DON'T PORRY \ l  HOPE NOT, ’  
•HE WON'T BE GETTIN’ J PHILIP/ IT 
A NICKEL OUT OF /WOULD BE JUST 

ME/ UKE THROWING
F * " r r i ,T wwn th e /

!i ] •  >%) DRAIN/ y

I  FEEL TERRIBLY X  WELL-AH- 
EMBARRASSED-HAVING ) HOW MUCH 
TO COME TO YOU,PHIL/ /D O  YOU PANT, 
BUT -AH - NOW THAT YOU'RE’ MALONEY J

C hR I*  ANO OR BUOf> R.OVHO • P  THE TW O  
P R IS O N E R *  L E F T  BEH IN D  IN THE I E  
CABIN OF THE E LV IN 6  T E lA N G L E . . .

~ O t-AO  YO U 'RE '  
B A C K ,C H R IS .  
B O L E  RO N  SANS  
T H IS  DIAL I S  
A LL  FOULED  

k . UP!

S O  W O ULD  I ,  AN O  A T 
S M A L L  R O C K E T  W OULD  
B E  S I M P L E R  TO LA N D , 
W HICH W E 'L L  H A VE  
TO  D O  S O M B D A V . ,

THE INSTRUMENT 
SH O W S O iM  

COURSE /S Z I G 
Z A G ,. IT  SH O U LD  

N O T  B E . ,

/ MALONEY IS  ) OF COURSE/HE'S 
DOWNSTAIRS? /  EVIDENTLY HEARD 

HUMPH-I’M AFRAID] ABOUT ALL THE 
IT'S GOING TO BE /MONEY YOU ARE 

hi A TOUCH/ /M A K IN G  FROM THE

SO FAMOUS ANO SUCCESSFUL^ 
I KNEW YOU'D BE ONLY TOO 
GLADTO HELPANOLDFRIEND^,

n  r j m V TV '.

I  S E E  THE E M E R B E N C Y \ 1 '0  F E E L  S A F E R  
R O C K ET  P R O P P ED  OUT ] WITH SO M E  S O R T  
O F  THE S H IP  WHEN WE H  O F A L IF E B O A T  .

SURE, AND YET TH ER E’S  A 
DASHING, CONTINENTAL J— 1 
AIR ABOUT YOU TOO/

OKAY THAT WAS FUN, BUT  
ABOUT ALL I  CAN AFFORD 
TODAY— HOW MUCH IS IT 
-------- T---- 1 YOU N EED ? .

YOU'RE r e a l l y  a  v e r y
DISTINGUISHED LOOKING /---- -

--------- 7 GENTLEMAN, S O R T  OF
l  STATESM AN LIK E .j---

BABY' "‘-vt h e r e  a r e  m il l io n s  
' o f t h e  n e w  r

GENERATION w h o  J 
HAVEN'T E V E N /  
SEEN OS

WHY CERTAINU/ 
THERE ARE 
TEEN-AGERS 
AND LITTLE 

CHILDREN who 
ARE JU S T  
STARTING T o  

_  _  READ/ I

^  HELLO.
SEE MUTTANDJEFF/ 
, HA HA,TEE HEE' r 
S  FUNNy-EH. V  

— , BABY? )

'GOSH, I 
NEVER 

THOUGHT 
OF THAT/

W6 MAY BE FORTY FIVE 
YEARS OLD BUT THERE 
ARE LOTS OF PEOPLE .

WHO DON'T KNOW J 
rn MUTT ANO JEFF/ 1

AW. 
GO OH/ 
EVERV- 
BODY 
KNOWS 
U S' m

P H O O IE

NO
KlDDlN?

SOMETHING in a  
. Nice PUNCHING 

BAG,
m m i  AY AY BE ?

W E 'R E  HAVING 
A  SPECIAL /
G A LE  O N  y
PUNIS- -------te e ,
b e l l g  y i r p i  
T H I S  f  f * V  K

w e e k /  a t ‘'y

Lets get our of here, Freck/  0e 
FORE SOMEBODY Gives A MOOSE

c a l l / ,  y r r l ,

MEY, YOU MUTTS. HE . 
WASN'T CALLING 'YOU/

t  CAN MAKE \  OKAY, YOU A GOOD XB-BUGG. PWICB ON ) YOUTHAT JUMPING J  CAN WOPE/ Vt—^Q-QUIT V». - y J .THAT S T U FF  
1  f 7 \ .  V NOW.,. .

IT'S TIME F-FOR rH E  S E A R C H  IS  O M  FO R. 
LA R O ’S  P R C  AM 6Q AT--

ITS THE 
ONLY 

GOAT WE 
e o r  HFRf, 

BOVS/ .

BE SURE THOSE 
BOOTS ARE CLEAI 
sYOUNO MAN!

WHO ELSE COULD  
1 „PO SSIB LY  MEAN  

WHEN I S A Y  . 
s yo iJ N G  M A N 'T  y

\s ' U N D ERSTA N D  \ 
^ • y  H AVE A  DOG- 
H E R E  TH A T DOESN'T 
HAVE A  L IC E N S E  R

Y haCPLL B E  I 
TSN  BUCKS, 

^  B U O I , ------ -
OFFICER, RIGHT 
\ OUT HE*E ON 
TH E  SERVICE 

'v_ PORCH... I
. r O H ,eR .-G U ESS 
I FORGOT.'SHUCKS 
-, W O ULD N 'T T R Y  
t T 'C H IS E L  FOR { 
V .  TW O  BUCKS f j

K m x

"W" Xr
n

1

$ ;
L -=i

r~
[ j* \j

V /\
d VJ -al —J



Traman Supporter Declares 
Wrongdoers Must Be Ousted

WASHINGTON UP) — Sen-
»tor Lehman (D-NY), an »dm ln-jq , ^  m  m  A w _  
ist rat ion supporter, said tha Dem- j U Q Q S  I I  O I O S  w W ll  
ocratic party “ will not hold or -  # ■ a
deserve the confidence of the | f l  F l O r i d O  O p e n
people”  unless wrongdoers are 
routed out of federal Jobs and

21 Mski Htlp WonM  21 6« Household Good* 6«
B a VE  rtpE V lkO  for service man.

This man inuat have the dé*ire and 
ability to advance to better Job.
See Mr. Martin at the B. F. Good
rich Store.

TRAQ (called Mesopotamia before World War 1) is a land of 
1  strange paradoxes. It is a land of incredible wealth (oil and 
agriculture), but also a land of abject poverty. Most of its 5,000,000 
inhabitants are Moslems, many of them are roving herdsmen. An
cient Iraq is the.,cradle land of our Bible, between the Tigris and 
Euphrates Rivefls, and Ilnd of the Garden of Eden, but in the family — 
of nations it is • comparative youngster. Carved from the Turkish 
empire after World War I, it was mandated to Britain in 1920. The 
present kingdom was established in 1921. It remained under man
date until 1932, when it became independent under King Feisal I. 
The present king, Feisal II. born in 1935, has been ruler In name 
(under regency of an uncle) since he was four. During World War 
II, Nazi intrigue threatened to get control of the country and the 

* British occupied it to forestall the Germans. Our GI’s remember 
Iraq as incredibly hot and dry, a nation of strange customs and 
many diseases, with its mosques and it» women “off limits.” They 
went there to help defend the strategic “ land bridge" between Eu- 

*rope and Asia and keep open the Persfon Gulf "back door" to our 
then-ally Russia. Now, Britain is responsible for keeping Iraq free 
of Soviet aggression, but in the wave of nationalism sweeping the 
Arab nations, Iraq, too, has recently given out rumblings that It 
wants to shake free of British influence. The world’s eighth largest 
oil producer at its Mosul and Kirkuk fields, Iraq stands in greatest 
need of harnesaing its rivers for power, irrigation and flood control.

Meeting with the President. The general reported in his book that 
Trqman “ definitely and specifically“  offered to help make him 

president la 1941. Was a second offer made last November?

punished.
The New Yorker said (1) “ cor

ruption in government la bad on 
its own account”  and, (2) it al
so provides America's enemies 
abroad "with deadly ammunition 
for propaganda against u».”

Lehman's blunt election y e a r  
remarks wore in a speech pre
pared for delivery at a meeting 
here of the Women’s National 
Democratic club.

Although he called f o r  a 
prompt and vigorous houseclean
ing by the Truman administra
tion, Lehman »aid he would “ give 
no comfort to politically inspired 
and politically-biased attacks upon 
the government service as such 
— attacks which seek political 
revenge rather than constructive 
reform.”

He told a reporter before mak
ing the address ha hopes Mr. 
Truman run» for another term.

“ I think he is by far the 
atrongest candidate the Democrats 
could put up," he said.

The senator spoke against a 
background of mounting indica
tions Republican* will make the 
recent disclosures of wrongdoing 
in government a major issue 
in this year's presidential and 
congressional election campaigns 

As lor foreign propaganda on 
the corruption issue, Lehman 
termed it serious but actually 
“ only a minor note In the sym
phony of hate being played from 
Moscow,”  he added:

“ While we refer to the denial 
of personal liberty behind t h e  
iron curtain, radio Moscow points, 
to McCarthyism in this country.”  

That was a reference to the 
Communists - in • government 
charges made by Senator McCar
thy (R-Wis), whose methods 
Lehman said without naming 
past.

In another part of his speech, 
Lehman said without qnamlng 
McCarthy:

“ We should be shocked at the 
pillaging of people's reputations, 
at the stripping from them of 
their good -namcs-awL characters, 
by political hucksters who, under 
the protection of legislative Im
munity, pillory people as Com
munists and subversives. Thu. . . 
is Indecent and immoral.”

Told of Lehman’s remarks, Mc
Carthy said be had b o  comment.

Lehman said the whole nation 
needs * "a  strengthening of its 
moral fiber.”

“The overall situation involve; 
the dangerous decline of moral 
force, not only in government, 
but in business; not cnly in pub
lic life but in private life as 
well.”  he said, adding: «

" I  believe that violation of the 
public trust is reprehensible and 
inexcusable. The government in 
all its branches must be purged 
of those in position of trust who 
show themselves insensitive t o 
the moral values of honesty, in
tegrity and tncorruption.

"I f the government does not 
pursue prompt and vigorous ac
tion tq dismiss and punish those 
who have betrayed thqfr trust, 
the Democratic party will not 
hold or deserve the confidence 
of the people.”

In his state of the union mes
sage last week. President Tru
man declared he would "see to 
it that federal employes w h o  
have been guilty of misconduct 
are punished for it.”  He said 
they would be weeded out of 
government jobs.

TAMPA, Fla. — MP) — Louise 
Suggs slipped over par for the 
first time but clung to Hie three 
stroke lead the the three-quarter 
mark of the Tampa Women's 
Open Golf tournament Saturday.

The little Georgian shot 76, 
one over par, for a 64-hole total 
of 219. Each of the first two 
rounds she registered a machine
like 72 ovdr the 9,091 • yard 
Palma Ceia course.

Betty Jameson of San Antonio, 
moved into second place with her 
third straight even par 74 for 
222 total.

Babe Zaharias, the defending 
champion from Tampa, also pick
ed up ground on Mias Suggs with 
a 73. Mrs. Zaharias now has 224.

Peggy Kirk of Ponte Vedra 
Beach, Fla., soared to 30 over 
the tricky well-trapped layout. 
That gave her 227 and fourth 
place.

Barbara Romack of Sacramento, 
Calif., firat of the amateurs, 
moved up several notches on a 
76 which made her total 230.

After that the field began to 
bunch up.

Wonted:
4 brick-masons, for long job.! 

Must be average or better. 
Good wages. Open shop. 
Coll after 5 p.m. Ph. 220, 
Pampa.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
EXPERIENCED TYPISTS to 

train os teletypesetters, do 
not apply unless you are 
uting typing in your work 
now, apply *to Kendell 
Pampa News.

23 Mala or Female Help 23
W A N TE D  Experienced optical dis

penser. man or woman, for n e w  
Optometric office soon to open, 
w rite  or apply In person to Dr. C. 
T. Shropshire. 609 Polk. Amarillo.

W a n t e d  d is p a t c h e r  at~Yallow
Cab. Co. Apply In person.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
MACK'S SHOE SHOP

BOOT AND 8HOB BEPAIBINO 
30 Sewing 30

Dressmaking —  Alterations
Ladles’ coats and suits, expert- 
ly altered. Ph. 62SS-W.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
Dura Clean Service, Ph 4160
Rujr« and upholstery shampooed In 

your own home «*- Satisfaction 
guaranteed.____________ _

For Your Living Room 
GOOD MERCHANDISE . 

—  LOW PRICES 
One Studio Couch, wood 

orms, clean . . . .  $49.50 
One Sofo, Mohoir

Cover . . — — 7. $39.50 
One 2 piece living room 

suite, wine velour up
holstery $69 50

One lounge chair in
good condition $39.50 

15% DOWN 
Convenient Tqrms 

Always Shop at Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

in Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler
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Kirkhom & Kirkhom
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HEAL ESTATE
TW O. COLORADO RANCHES. Call 

for additional »formation.
HAVE CASH BUYER (or I Btdiooin 

homes.
Ph. Jeon, 3392 or Faye, .3274 

Office 1704 Christine
^ F O R  SALE OPEN”

Two until ftva, extra nice S 
bedroom «tons house. 1220 Willis-
ton.

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Gas Ranges • Washing Machines 

HefrIterators .  (Toms Freezers
Texas Electric Appliance Co
ELECTRIC W ASHER with wringer. 

Handy Hot for sale at r bargatp. 
Just the thing for baby rlothes or 
unmentionables. Call 4865 after 6:30.

USED MAYYa g  WASHERS 
949.!lj up, terms — 112 E. Francis

Ttlneharl.nosier Co._____  Ph. 1641
FOR HALE: Victorian China cabinet, 

glass front and sides. Koll-awav bed
__three-quarter size Ph 1913-J.
t  PIECE Living room-'sulte, 125. 619 

N. Cuyler.

34 R adio Lab 34

g ht Ba ÜU * * * *
CLASSIFICO HATES

(Minimum ad threa l-polnt tones.) 
1 Day- —25c par Una
5 Days—22c per line per day.
3 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days— 16c per Una per day.
6 Days—16c per line per day.

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
Sales and Servica 

717 W. Foster * Phone 46
ifAWKTNS RADIO LAB Ph. 36 

Call us for repálr on all Radio and 
T, V. Sets. - ______

36 Air Conditioners 36

7 Day» (or longer)—Ito per line PI»0" »  m

DËS MOORE TIN  SHOF “
Sheet metal, heating, e.lr-eondltlonlng 

320 W Kingsmill
Refrigeration_____ 37

4 Days—14c per line per day 
Day» (or longer)—1* 
per day.

Classified ads ate accepted until S 
a.ni. t or weekday publication on same 
day. Mainly About People ads until 
S a m. Deadline for Sunday paper —
Classified ade 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

Tha Pampa New* will not be re
sponsible for more than on* day on 
errors appearing in this Issue. Call In
Immediately when you find an error » s -------,  , ----- ;--------r= -------- , n
has been  made. /  40 Moving - Transfer 40

W E SERVICE ALL MAKES REF lit- 
OERATOR8 and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor «andere. Montgomery 
Ward Co._______________________

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
JOHNSON P A tN t "s t o r e  

For all wall paper and paint rfeeda.
52f» R. fuyler Phone 1850

- NEWTON'S FURNITURE
609 W. Foster Phone 2tl
69 Mitcellaneoua for Sale 69

Real bargains in homer, and 
businesses

6 room house, double
front. K. Francis. Total *6850 — 
82560 will handle:

garage. ISA ft. 
Total

103 Real Estate For Sola 103
' i9S2~B(Jrgains For You!
8 room house on Somerville.
I bedroom home. . Duncan carpets, 

Bendlv washer. Air conditioner. 
Priced right.

4 room, enclosed porch, garage, fenc
ed back yard. N. Wynne.

1 Bedroom, double garaga, E. Francis

Nice home and a good business all 
goea for $8000.

One nice new home. *2100 will handle.
One 3 bedroom home, rental in heah, 

only $6000.
On» 4 room home, concrete cellar, ga

rage — Small down payment, »3830.
8cvital other 2 and 3 bedroom homey

3 bedroom, N. Russell. *9750 00 
Lovely 5 room. N. Starkweather 
3 bedroom brick, 3 baths on Mary El* 

ton.
5 room furnished on Charles 
7 room brick, Charles
2 bedroom N. Sumner
3 bedroom efficiency partly furnished 

on Mary Ellen
Several good Income propertlea

Landrum - Booth
Ph. 139» _  Ph. M3»

We Need New Listings
FOR SALBT"T*49 'Nash! »9507~W\ F. 
. Walsh. 1236 WllllHton. Ph. ,1ft*-W,

SEE~TRiTGdOp BUY
3 bedroom, caipeted corner lot, on 
Terrace. Recently redecorated. Price

with »mall downpayments — Worth _____ ____
the money. __ '___ - ? 6 P  O 1LXAS REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg.— Rot 5 Realtorsthe money.

E. W . Cabe
426 Crest Ph 1046W|
frRICED F6R~QL’ iCK SALE?- L ariel 

10.room apartment house or home, j 
Furniture and land optional. Good | 
Investment for lot» or Industrial 
*ii?y Ph. 2418-J .. _______

LARGE HOUSE, furniture optional, 
for rale, see at 421 N. Starkweath
er. Ph. 2429.

Garvin Elkins — 6105. U69-J 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

SALES
Irma McWrlght Ph. 47*4 »

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 4961

Your Listings Appreciated

REAL ESTATE of all Kinds. 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 3373. 

Ben Culli Mickey Ledrick

F HOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen’s Headauartera
.CARDS! CTr DB!

For Rent, For Sale, Posted. House 
for Rent, Room for Rent. Hours for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Sold and others, 
16c each ar.d 3 for 25c.
Pampa New». Commercial Dept

70 Musical Instruments 70
-N E W  AND USED PIANOS 

Liberal Trade In — Terms
W" r  N PIANO ON

12’ ’  Wlllleton Phone 3632
* Blocks K of Highland firn Hospital

Ike tells a Cincinnati reporter In 1949 he “ isn’t in politics, hasn’t 
been, isn’t going to be.”  Despite roch repeated disavowals, top GOP 
leaden like Dewey, Lodge and Doff Insisted he was their ■»«»

Monthly Rata — *2.50 per Una par 
month (np copy change),

3 Personal 2
f 6 r  ALL your drug needs cell 31**— 

free delivery. Malone-Keai Phar
macy.

a Lc <5h o LIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 1:00 o'clock, base- 
fnent. Combe-Worley Bldg. Ph. 0120. 

Bkatty Butane «  T r a m «
Utility Oil and Supply

Okelly Distributor, Pampa. Texas 
Phs. 3212 .  Nlta 75» lit44 g. Barnes
5 Special Notice*
MR8. C. C- CHANDLlCR. Spiritualist 

Readings. »1.00. CaU 4193-J. 7*1 g.
Barnes. _____ ____________

6 M onum ent*
Pampa Monument Co

661 E. Harvester__________  Ph. 116*
Drug Need*

1/* TO 1/1 OFF ON ALL 
PREgCRIPtlOKB

Cratnay's, IjC ^ N . Cuyler
M ticellaneous

ROY FREE, moving, hauling. Satis
faction guaranteed. Wa are depend- 
ahle. 1463 B. Barnes. Ph. 4723-M.

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a  specialty. CaU 21*4 or 
65»W. Curley Boyd. *04 E. Craven.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage *

Yean of experience la your guarantee 
of tetter service.

916-W : Brbwn---- Phone 934
BUCK’S TRANSFER, Insured. Local 

Long Distance. Compare my price*. 
S10 a  Gillespie. Phone 1670-w.

Pampa Warehouse & transfer
BONDED - IN8URED 

Protect Your Valuable Possessione 
Phone S67-526-3429-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN U N ES 

2021  E. TYNO ST.

J . E. R ICE 
RÉA L ESTATE

712 N. .Somerville Ph.
v Good Buys Shown 

By Appointments
Large 5 room and garage, N.

1831

HETHCOCK ond FERRELL
Phone 341 — 71* — 444« “

__Tour Listings Appreciated ~

2 6 . 1. HOMES
READY FOR OCCUPANCY

John J. Bradley
1218% N. Russell Ph. 777 

“BEN WHITE, Real EstatS
I 914 S Nelson Phone 4445

Tarpley Music Store
Spinel*. Grand*. Small Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos *50 up 
113 N. Cuyler________ _____Phone 620
7 5  Feeds a n d  Seeds 7 5
BE ätTRE TO ASK about Red tag* 

on Superior Maah, Pellet* *ud 
Krumblies for December and what 
• hey are worth on 5 gallon water 
fountain*.

JAMES FEED 8TORE
Ph. 1677 - 622 S. Cuyler
80 Pets

To Work r

3 room modern, $750 will 
handle.

3 room modern, will take cor 
on deal.

5 room modern, close to 
school on North Faulkper.

80
BIRDÖ'FOR SALE All roller* from 

registered stock. Reasonably priced 
112 W. Browning. Phone 2206.

83 Farm Equipment 83
H Sg Ü B ^ Ü L lS k«m t>M KN T CO.

International Parta - Serviva 
11» W. Brown Phona -1360

For Mora Power
Massey-Horris Tractors 
J . S. Skelly Farm Store

501 W. Brown Ph. 1340

4 f Nursery T i l

90 Wanted To Rant 90
W ANT TO RENT-

5 or 6 room lioiufe wanted at 
once. Will guarantee to leave 
property In as good or better 
shape. Call Guy Martin, managershape. (.
of n . f . Goodrich Store. Ph. 211.

Garages
Asbestos or Drop Siding

Not prefab. Buit complete on your 
lot. Concrete floor. 1 coate paint. 
Overhead typa door.

10% down — 2* month* to pay
Virden Permo-Bilt

71* N. Wella Ph. <818-W
10

LOST ■ Brown 'male bulldog with 
whit* heed. See owner. 5th house 
on right on 8. Farley'St.

4t RAYED: dray Australian Parrott, 
family pet. Notify owner 61S N. 
Well*. Ph. 3353-J. Reward.

W iL t, KEEP »mall child In my borne 
b y  i day. Phone 3316-W._____ _ 1

P!,ATO 0Tf8E NURSERY' 500 if. .  ---------- B— — --------------------------------- _ _
Christy. Pli. 6129. Open dally Mon- 9 2  Sleeping KOOmS 92
day through Saturday. 8 a m. till   — —  — — • —• —- - ----- -----■— ------
6 p.m., nltes except Sunday. Wed.
* p.m. till midnight. _____________

CHILDREN’S NURSERY 
By Hour. Day or Week 

628 N. Wells Ph. 39*4-J
Evening* by Appointment 

PftTE ft PAN~Kluderg* rte n 20c- per 
hour, by week. 100 W. Browning 
Ph. 4242

ROOMS FOR MSN ONLY — Steam 
heat. Running water. Private bath 
from >8 66 up. Hlllson Hotel. 

CLEAN comfortable ro o ts , bath or 
Marion Hotel.

10 Lost and Fouffd

shower. Phone 963».
307% W, Foster,

FOR RENT: Bedroom, outside en
trance, Close In, 405 K. Klngsmlil.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
ONK IKKIM furnished garage aparl-

menl. Phone 1264._________________
2 or 2 ROOM fu-nl*hed cabin*, chib 

dren welcome. School bus line, 1301 
_  Barnes. Newtown. Pb. 951».
ONE AND TW O room famished 

apartments, olectrlc refrigeration
__111 N. Qllllgple, Murphy Apts,

________ 2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment.
Yard Worfc 47 Biiu i«*"5 '-09 N- Fro*t

Somer
ville. *11.060

5 room modern with 3 room furnished j 
apartment È. Foster, was »10,000. ! 
now *9300 ■-

f-ovely 4 bedroom brick . . . . .  5*6,60«, p ,  .4. f t !  I r  P a n t  K A n n *n \ r 
Nice 3 bedroom brick .. . . . .  *19.000, r  -T O U T  IN erlT  / V I O n f y  
5 room .modern, with 2 

room apartment .................  » S.900
5 room furnished and garage. —I —  m

East Franti» ......................... * 8,600 p c  1 T r a d e  2  a n d  3I room apart meni, take 1 r ° r ->0le 0 r  1 r<JOe, Z  O lia O
small house in trade I bedroom homes. Good terms.

New 2 bedroom South Banka, n , . . c  , t j n n
will take late model pickup in trade K e S ld e n c e  lo ts , i J / J  10 p4k(U.

Nice 5 room furnished,
Mary Ellen   ........ ............ 111,6001

3 bedroom N. Dwight . . . . . .  8 8,500j
Large 5 room N. Frost . . . . . .  * 9,7391
4 close In houses, *150 per month in- 

come, *6500.
6 room modern N. Nelson, (7500.
Nice 1930 model car to trade ott house

Will pay .-ash difference.
7 room apartment house, a good buy.
Large garage apartment of 100 ft. lot

lit Fraser Addition. *5500.
FARMS j I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

•in 1, , ,  w . H r , , . - , . .  1 J«9 N. baulkner Phone 1443
IloyaRy gor™ »1T 2ÓÒ* Count5r TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

320 Acre Wheat Farm. 230 In Wheat,
1-3 wheat goes.

»59 per month Income from gas well,
»105 per acre.

IntproVd'd % section grass land 10 
miles of Tampa, ivlli trade for 
home In Pampa.
TOUR LISTI NUB APPRECtAT SD 

FOR HALE by owner: 2 bedroom 
home. 100 ft front. Double ga
rage. Plenty of ehade tree*. Ideal 
home for a family. Will lake late

__model car on deal. Pli. 432*.
FOR HALE

Extra nice two bedroom rock 
house, 1220 Wllllston. For further 
in format loll call 72. Exclusive.

M P. DOWNS ~ Phone 1264
Infciimnr* leomv* - Real O ta ie

F bu  SALK: 4 room modern hnusc,
$!)O0 down tmynienl. 824 8. Nelson.
Or call 3380._____

MOOKKN 3 room Iioum*. hardwood 
floors. f!XMV Sec Joe grott, Phillips 
Pampa ramp.

PÒH HÀLlà: a bedroom homo*’"»n half 
Hire land. In Pleasant Valley, Am* 
arili?». Tex. Ph. .'52NH-J. Pampa.

$25 REW ARD
M r Truman at tha .a ra . o f  |o r g e  0 |(g a t0 r
liced confidence in the major- , , , , „ *  ,voiced

tty of federal worker#. Lehman 
agreed wholeheartedly.

Lehman added that "dishonesty 
in government” which haa been 
disclosed hag resulted in p a r t  
from “ persistent attacks on the 
right of government servants to 
think independently.”

He said guch attacks h a v e  
"discouraged the qualities of ini
tiative, enterprise and integrity 
in the government service gener
ally,”  and that “ the crusader, 
running the risk of being called 
a Communist, hss either l e f t  
the government service or hag 
lapsed into lassitude."

More than half the tgorld’s mass 
is made up of neutrons, fundamen
tal building blocks of matter, yet 
they are the most difficult of all 
nuclear particles to det-it.

India’s capital is New Delhi.

I They’ll Do It Every Time

iM HiS CJIAiK****

By Jimmy Hatlo

*JUST A S S U lf ï  i ^ - * * ™ * .  .

42 Fainting. Papar Hng. 42
r O T S R -----------------

Painting and Papering 
SOS N. Dwight_____________ Phone 4934
46 Dir», Sand, Gravel 46

CARTER’S SAND AND QRa VBL  
Drive way material and top hofl. 

*1» N. F"  inner_____  Phone 117*
47 Plowing
ROTATILLKR Ya r d  and garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
Hr««n. 376-J.

YARD"“AND GARDEN plowing. A. 
W . Fraeler, Ph. 1519-W1.__________

48 Shrubbery 48
u r .O E S T  GROWERS of Hardy oma- 

mental nursery stock In the BW. 
Brue* Nursery, Ahmreed. Ph. t-F-3.

hand bag, keys & personal 50 Building Supplies 50 
papers —  Leave at Pampa 
News.

11 Financial I T

CEW EN f ?RODUCTg CO. 
Storm Cellar* Gerden Wall«
Foundations Retaining Wall»
31* Price St.
$5 Bicycle Shop. 55

C “ fi ’« Bicycle a  Tricycle Shop ~ 
_ ___  __  Repair* and Parts

13 Butinest Opportunity 13 'K 8HÓF repair* a n d

H_ W ." W A T Ë ftS lS T ^ a n c y
117 B Klngemtlf Phone* *39-147»

Business Opportunities 
Feed Store and Pool Hall 

In Skellytown
Two 40 ft. tot* — one building 30x4« 
On* From* Building, 30x80 eheetrock

See C. H. Cannon
SKELLYTOWN, TEX. Toll Phone

14 Insurance 14

18

part». Pickup and delivery.
324 N. Sumner. Ph. 4231. ___

57 Good Things to Eat 57
I M AKE-AND SELL Mexican reran 

Pralines (candy). Get a Post card 
In the morning mail and y o u r  
Pralines will be delivered that a ft
ernoon. Your 2c will he refunded. 
Praline« «r«  55e per dozen, addrt*»; 

Star Rt. No. 2 Box 450 
____________ Pampa, Tex»»____________
61 M a ttr e * » e *  61
ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.

917 W . Foster _  PhoneJI3S
YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and delivery aervlee 
113 N. Hohart___________ Phone 3848
6 2  C u r ta in *  6 2

Beauty Shops 18 CURTXTnSI weaned, starched and
stretched. Also table cloth*. 3!t N. 
Davis. Mr*. Meloche. Ph, 3688.

6 3  L o u n d r v  6 3

For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

SEE B. E. FERRELL Agency, g* 
oral Insurance. Ph. 941. 109 N.
Froet _______ __________________

SEE Maxine Staloup for automntdi* 
liability Insurance. State Farm Mu
tual. Ph. 3837 w .

IMPERIAL BEAUTY SHOP
W ILL OPEN MONDAY, JAN. M

INTRODUCING
OUR 8 DAT SPECIAL

*2.50 reduction on all peinvuient 
wave*

50c reduction on all 
Shampoos and Mgtsr

Owner— H. W. Burnett 
Operator— Dollie Snowden. 

109 N. Frost Ph. 5334
a " a & o b  PERMANENT by axperl- 

anced operators is a thing of beau
ty. Ph. 391*—Violet’s Beauty Shop. 

Fo I T  1 ’ IlO FfftfsT, > m fT C  A K irS T y  ou r 
heir, call 4(50. Virginia’s Beauty
shop. 405 N. Christy. Ph. 4850_____

iTficciAL for limited time only. W r- 
manente 510.00 value, (T.SO. 120.00
Krmauenls *10.00 at Hlllrraat 

auty Hhop. 40» Creet. Ph. 1*11.

DEAR
MR. BUSINESSM AN:

Would you llko to employ a tlre- 
lee* salesman who will work for 
you It* day* per year, every eve- 
nlng. And . . . only pey t h i s  
salesmen a FEW CCNTS PER 
DAY?
I don’t have te knock door*, peo
ple weteh for me end voluntarily 
lake me In. Thay are always glad 
to learn about (he message I 
i.ike to them from you. because 
they know I have many bar* 
gains 1« offer.

Who Am I?

American Steam Laundry
515 B. Cuyler______ ___ Phone 3*5

IDEAL HTEAM LAUNDRt 
"W et Wa*h - Rough Ory" ‘

1 Am. to 5:30 p.m. l ’ues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thur*. 

Closed Saturday 
321 E. Atchison Phone 406
BARNARD steam LaundryT- Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph. 3003.

MYRT’8 LAUNDRY, expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3337. 
at SOI S l o a n . __________________

Ir o n in g  Do n  Y ot iii* doK n or pice*
work Men’s shirts beautifully fin. 
lehad. »34 B. Wella. Phona 35*9-W._

68 Houiaheld Good. 68
We Are Overstocked
On 6 Foot DeLuxe Model 
SERVEL REFRIGERATORS
Apartment House 

Owners Take Notice
These refrigerator* have laleet fea
ture«, Including frozen food compart
ment across top. They era guaranteed 
for 16 years and operate for Ic per 
dav. While Ihev Iasi, regular *312.06 

*’ -e for »191.*6 and your old refrlg- ] 
«lor.

I 'ROOM FURNTsHiCD apartment for 
rant. 607 N. Bumner. Phryia 41*5. 

LARGE 2 ROOM furnished apart-
men:. Bill* paid. 506 N. Cuyler.__

*9 ROOM furnished modern apart
ment for rent. Inquire »03 N. Horn
ervllle.__________  __

4 ROOM fu rnlshed'apartment. Brick 
building. Steam heat. Bill* paid, 
Gilklng apartment». 302 E. Klnga-
rniff. ~ —--------

3- ROOM furnished apartment, pri
vate hath, nice for employed oou-
?le, close In. 420 % N. Cuyler. Ph.
4 8 . ______________________

Phone 2897-W * ROOM' furnished apartment. Very 
close In. *42.50 month. Bill* paid. 
203 E . Franc!». Call 1297.

9 7  F u rn ish e d  H o u s r t  9 7
2 ROOM FURNISHED house. Prlvati 

bath, electric refrigerator. Prefer 
couple or a bachelor. !>W E. Fran-
Cla- Ph. 4274-J, ■ *  _____ _______

2 ROOM furnished houseTnicely fur- 
nlahed. Adults. Close in. 204 E. 
Tyng. Pn. 863.

9 8  U n fu r n .ih e d  H o u ie x  9 8
NEW 2 BEDROOM iwime, 1101" S.

C h r l a t y , ___________ _____
5 ROOM unfurnished house f o r 

rent. 620 N. Starkweather. Phone
« s q i - j . ________________

FOR RENT: tTnfurnTsiied 2 bedroom 
home, with garage. Adults prefer- 
red. 132» Duncan._______ _____

103 Real Eftare For Sole 103
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 

Ileal Estate and fa>ana 
4th Floor Hughes Ride. Phone 200
£ 7 R  MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynn« Ph 2372
8 room house with gnraae on Stark

weather. priced right.
Large 5 room wltfi 3 room rental.

cloae In, good buy, *107009 
Brick Business Building 50 x 76 ft.

Good ravemi*. For *20,000 
New 2 bedroom. 45300. Finley B nks 

addition.
Large 4 room » 1.000 down.
Large R room with garage, Finley 

Banks addition. 96250. Terms.
14 Room apartment house — 3 halhs, 

close In. »10.000 for quick »ale. 
N he 8 room apartment. Possession 

now. Near hovpital. ( ‘.1750 
Modern 4 room East Frederic. -Reduc

ed *4200 for quick sale.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Just com 

pleted «Eraser Addn. *3000 worth 
carpet anil drape* go. *31.175.

Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles St. 
Dandv 6 room on Mary Ellen 
5 room N Sumner, *6100 
NIc# 3 bedroom newly decorated. 

Close In. »*90«.
3 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 
Large l  room dose In, *8160 
4 room modern on N. Davis.
Nlca 6 room, doubls garage. E. Fran- 

da. Priced tor quick sale. *9400.
* bedroom, 150 f t  front on pavement.

Double garage and ahop *6600. 
Dandy grocery store on Highway. Up

and going buetnasa. Priced -----
»vely 6 room on Ordand.

YOUK LIBTPfOB A PPR i

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance *  Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 4111
Your Listings Appreciated

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
” 46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

711 W. Foster Ph. 276
50 Years fn The Panhandle 

23 Years (n Construction Busin*»»

HOMES —  . 
BUSINESS PROPERTY

THE BEST INVESTMENT 
FOR YOUR $

7 room home; Hamil
ton, now carrying 
$5000 Loan, Price . $9500 
4 room house, 100 
ft. lot, East Francis, 
now carries $4000
loan. . .    $6850

4 room modern house,
Scott St., nicely fur
nished, everything
goes ...........................  $5000

6 room Clarendon Hi- 
way, 3 bedrooms,

„ storm cellar, 100 ft.
front ............................. $9500

Several furnished apartments 
far* rent. $65 to 90. 2 and 3 

rooms. Close in —  
Grocery store building a n d  
fixtures located in Skellytown; 
Texas. Walk in meat box, 
fully equipped. Price $6,000, 

Terms.
Nice Drive in Cafe, locat
ed in Borger, Texas. Terms.
Stone - Thomasson

Come by and See Us. 
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg

Residence Ph. 1561
Tour Listing» Appreciated

110 Suburban Property 110
FOR f  ALE. Huu.s* emf 2 lots. “ Le- 

fora. Texas. See A. E. Pennington, 
ph. 4481. Lefnra.

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
Rest Home, I T  Rooms,

16 bed capacity, full *4 block, nice 
surrounding«, *18,000. Income »1,000
per month.

$6,000 W ill Handlr
KarmsM«riil ranches located In south 

east Kansas. Priced from *50 te 
»125 per acre. I'osse.-ston March. 1.

C. L. Bohlander,
Stark, Kansas

*TCcoslia County — Ph. 42F1
114____Trailer Hyuses i R
Pampa Trailer Sales ancTPark
<213 E. Frederic____________ ph. 3651

Garages118 T W
WOODIES

Wheel alignment and balancing 
31» W. Klngsmlil _____ Phone 41

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
JBrnke and Winch Servie#

BALDWIN'S OARAGE 
Servie# la Our Business 

1001 Ripley ___________ Phone 1*9
117 Body Shop* Ï Î7
^TOMMY'Sl30DY~SHOP
*08 W Foster Pilone 10*1

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsm ill___ Ph 634
120 Automobiles For Solo 120

NÌMMO NASH CÖT 
Used Cor Lot

210 N Hobart Phone 130 
BÜNNY-JONAS USED CARS
9423 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 493« 

Me WILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory ffurtson Deafer 

411 S Cuyler Phone *300
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.

121 N. Gray Phene 123
PLAINS MOTOR"CO “

U l N. Frost Phone »80
TOM-ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shag
OUR 29th YEAR 

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Pkone 34*____________  315 W. Foster

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
n o b l it t -c o f f e y “  Ro n t ia C

Night Wrecxer — Ph. 333* -
120 N. Gray_________  Phone 912« -
Remember the No.” 1 l3  ZL 

Wrecker Service . . .  m 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. - : 

Night Phone 1764 1̂
~ C ~ C ~ M EA D 'ST~  

USED CARS T
1fl.1l» Chevrolet Coup«.
1941 Ford 4 Dr.
Ph. *227 313 E. Brown

¥ 6 «  r a l e ' b y  o w n e r ’
6 room modeln house, large al (ached 

garage with unfinished bedroom 
upstairs. Blinds and Hardwood 
floor*. *6500 or best offer, 41» N. 
Sumner. Ph. 37K9-.I

122_____Tire« - Tube« 123
C C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
*11 W Foster Phone lost

b A R S A I N ?
Flv« 670 x IS white sidewall liras. X -t

condition. Four 820 x 15 wh(Jg 
»¡da walls. Term« ’ *

FIRESTONE STORES -

IATED

I Am A Pampo Néws 
Want Ad

Put ma te work Tor yen today I
CALL 666

THE WANT AD NUMBER

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDWARE

U8E#> hEfiTfiL File.
JOE HAWKIN9, Refrtgaratlon 

84« IV. FWslei • Ph, 664
K i l l  BALE: lissy Uplmffy Washing 

machine. Good condition, 845.0«. 
419 94.  Bumner. Phona 5761-J.

_ _ ____ __________  'Ight.
Lovely 9 room on Or eland. *9450.

IUR LISTINGS APPRECTA1
LÖVELY BRICK ~HÖM

Tairge living room. 3 bedrooms, 
dining room, kitchen with plenty 
of built.Ins, 2 baths, den, 3 large 
bedroom* up lairs, c a r p e t e d  

j throvidotit. Lot 115 Ft. fi >ni. 
Double ktrngr. Priced *?v.o«o 
Will trade foa smaller house,

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence i
,.Ph . *6« Uldf. 2466-J
Your Listings Appreciated

Ft'R S I I .K a t  mom duplex, ona sid* 
furnished, j  baths, double garage ^

SAVE 50% ON TIRES ? .
. TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES ON WARDS' 

GUARANTEED RECAPS
FOR HALF THE PRICE —  YOU GET 85% OF NEW 
TIRE WEAR WHEN YOU BUY WARDS' RECAPS 

SEE US TODAY FOR THE BEST TIRE VALUE IN PAMPAI

MONTGOMERY WARD
Ph. 801 219 N. Cuyler



Reody Mode Pod
Tock

Pod Mode 
From 32-os.

I SR WOOD—A block of wood is a simple, but effective tool in 
* holding the runner taut while you tack it.

Worn Stair Carpet Should 
Be Replaced Immediately

1

(¡The p a m p a  S a i i y  N e w s
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Writer Visits Campaign 
Offices; Everyone Confident

Swing To Smoother Living:
New Furniture 
Comfort, less

Adds
W ear

By ARTHUR EDSON
(For Hal Boyle) 

WASHINGTON — (VP) — Here it 
ia six months until the political 
conventions, and already at least 
four presidential campaigns are 
rolling; along.

any other business office, except 
for one thing: a GOP elephant 
painted on the door capers f o r  
joy, apparently because he is wear
ing a red blanket labelled, "Taft."

An enormous U.S. map covered 
one wall. Underneath was the leg-

Literature has been made up and end, ‘ ‘sales control map.”  P i n a  
campaign buttons are being passed were stuck generously in every 

| out just as if the game already had state, leaving the impression that

By KFFA BROWN

started. As indeed, it has 
Let’s drop around and have a 

look at what's stirring in campaign 
headquarters:

. Sen. Taft (R-Ohio): most busi- 
isary fcr a salesman to mention1 negg.uke office of an.

The trend toward smoother liv-] the fact.
ing is in full swing, judging from Many of the old favorites In 
the attractive new furniture on 
d i s p l a y  at the International
Homcfurnishings market. Design
ers and manufacturers are pre
senting sensibly styled, yersatUe 
•furniture that reveals a flair of 
imagination that is immensely re

wood are reappearing. C r o t c h  
cherry and birdseye maple are 
two of these woods which lend 
interest to furniture, however 
simple in line, because of their 
natural markings.

In one grouping that is attract
ing favorable attention are a  va

riety  of small modem tables with

headquarters are certain t h e  
product, Taft, is selling well from 
coast to coast.

I counted seven pictures of Taft, 
| looking confident, on various walls. 
Helped myself to the Taft buttons.

freshing.
One manufacturer even ven- nk . of birdseye

tures the prediction that we are __
witnessing the birth of a new
furniture style which he charac
terises as something less severe 
than the accepted modern and 
less formal than the traditional 
furniture of the I8tn century. In 
other words, facile furniture that 
is geared to our current easy
going mode of life.

Worn stair coverings are dan
gerous particularly for women' 
wearing -high -heels.. Therefore, it 
bf hooves—pv*»rv— home-owner to-
keep his stair carpet in good 
condition replacing badly - worn 
c.a i pet with new.

Then».' is nothing .mysterious or 
e- tn complicated about laying 
stair .carpet. The following sug
gestions wifi* assure you of a 
pi oiessionai-fnoking job.

In ordering the i uniter, figure 
S fopt and a half for each tread 
dml add six -inches' lo the overall 
length for shrinkage when you 
iie 'e  it cleaned later. R e a d y -  
jijade pads are available or you 
can male them'  yourself f.r o m 
Si-ounce carpet lining.

Be sure to clean and inspect 
the bare stairway. Loose steps 
should be nailed down w i t h  
eight-penny finishing bails. Coun
tersink all nails and r e m o v e  

-snags and splinters that ought 
xsuse wear.

Lay chalk, guide lines on each 
step to keep the runner straight, 
then start the pads which should 

-be about four inches narrower 
'than the runner. Center the pads 
on the step and leave a space 
between pad and riser as in
dicated in sketch. After back edge 
is tacked down, draw pad. over 
leading edge or nosing of step 
and tack underneath. Never into 
the nosing.

Plait laying the runner from 
the top. Tack • it next to the 
hall f i 'p c t  and let it run down 
tb» stair, fitting it loosely into 
erch step. Now start from the 
top and taik at the first step. 
Full the runner tight and put 
four tacks into each side as in the 
the sketch, two in the step and 
two in the riser on each side. 
Keep the runner, tight and be

sure you’re following the guides
so it will be straight.

It hen you reach the bottom, 
ftdo Under I he excess carpeting 
and lack it all the way acToss 
ihe riser. Return to the top step 
and tack It all the wav across 
the. bottom of the rised and re
peal on each step all the way 
down.

There is no point in tacking 
the carpet undei the leading edge 
of the step. Later when” the run
ner begins to show wear, it may 
removed and ’ turned end for 
end’ The excess which was turn
ed undei ■(! first will he fastened 
next- to the hall carpet upstairs 
and the worn areas will be at 
die. bark edge of each step.

Color Blind Colonel 
Inspired To Paint

The challenge of his wife’s claim 
12 years ago that he was color 
blind inspired Col. John H. Schnell, 
Fort Meade Army officer, to take 
up painting seriously. Mrs. Schnell 
admits now that he has won the 
argument. Twenty-five of his water j 
colors are being exhibited at the ‘ 
Arts club of Washington.

being used for the new type 
furniture, both by itself in black 

And 3ince today’s pattern of or colored finishes and in corn- 
living requires furniture which1 bination with wood, glass, marble 
can take daily use without t o o anc| upholstery, 
much care, native woods — ma- one conclusion is inevitable af- 
ple, pine, oak, cherry and other ;er viewing the 1962 Homefur- 
iruttwoods me in demand. Ml uishings market. We are no long- 
<>f these woods take light natural a nation of followers insofar 
finishes whieh have pleasing ng home fashions are concerned, 
warmth and ate easy to care for. \ye are intent, rather, upon liv- 

La< oner-

maple veneer. These tops rest 
on hardwood bases which a r e  
finished in ebony for contrast. On 
these bases the lack of sharp 
edges and gently tapering lines 
rather give „  the impression o  f 
tubular metal. | KERMIT — ((P) — Little Miss

Metal in many forms also is Pulitzer, they call her in this
part of West Texas — ten-year- 
old Saundra Bradham, writes a

From the outside it looks like Nothing frilly. Plain orange but
ton. with the single word, ‘ ‘Taft.’ ' 

Gen. Eisenhower: most decorat
ed office of all. Must have got their 
bunting wholesale. The office is 
dominated by a huge, indirectly 
lighted picture of the general, 
looking confident.

National headquarters are in To
peka, Kans. The office here is di
rected by Senator Carlson of Kan
sas. He’s in California.

Took two red, white and blue 
campaign buttons. They say, “ I 
Like Ike.”

Sen. Kefauver (D-Tenn); new
est of the offices. It opened only 
a little over a week ago.

Has a large picture of Kefauver, 
looking confident. Also considera
ble bunting and the senator’s trade 
mark, a coonskin cap.

Charley Neese is - in charge of 
the campaign, but he was in New 
York.

Kefauver, who hasn’t decided 
whether he will run, dropped by 
the office once, but left no clues. 
He stayed less than a minute.

Got my c a m p a i g n  buttons.

Little Miss Pulitzer:

10-Year-Old 
Youngest Of 
State Writers
weekly columrr for the Winkler 
County News.

She’s a pretty little girl with 
auburn hair and brown eyes.

Her picture appears right beside 
the title of her column: “ A Lit
tle Girl's World As 1 See It.'

IJ'

/
T. M. Hag. U. *  Pet on.

C«fr 19S2 By NCA Sanile*. In*.

“ Mom keep* aending me tube* of ealv* and «tuff ehe*e 
always had th# silly notion that I might gst hurt?**

Saundra’s world is a world w r r„1l¥,M
about her mother and daddy and They’re ‘ red”, “  w'hlie” and’ ' blue“  and

i*. the favorite finish ing the way that best suits us their new car; her friend w ho' gay> “ Kefauver for President.” 
ini- several reasons, not the ¡east'in homes that best answer our moved away to New Mexico; thej Gov. Stassen: quietest office of 
being its resistance to heat. In individual needs. Henceforth we [family dog named Tuffy, who's ay  Only person around when 1 
.-¡• t. new fir nitui e lacquers are will choose our furnishings to just plain deg. dropped in was Helen Gunderson,

so universally heat resistant that provide suitable backgrounds for The weather — “ Well, h o w  ghe gaj,j working office really
it 'is  no longer considered neces- our own favorite way of living, did you like our old - fashioned jg in jvjew York. Her boss, Daniel

¡rainfall?" she asked in one col- q  Gainey, is on the west coast,
uimi. "O f course, you know m too.
West Texas an old-fashioned rain-j There were three pictures of 
fall is a sandstorm. 1 think I Stassen, looking confident. No
know wnat most of you think of bunting.
it. ! Asked for campaign buttons.

"But anywhere you live there Miss Gunderson said, sorry, no
is a certain kind of weather. In ¡buttons. "W e’ve got them ordered,! 
the north it’s cold. In the tropics | though,” she sal 
there are many diseases. On the 
coast there is fog. And here, we 
have sand. But since I was born j 
and raised in West Texas, I am | 
used to the climate and like it 
very much here.”

Nev H .Williams, publisher of j 
the Winkler County News, said

REPAIRING GRAVEL ROOFS | The man at the top is usually
When repairing a gravel roof, someone who has been going te

first sweep the entire surface '■ the bottom of things. __^
clean of all dirt and loose gravel.
Then inspect carefully for leaks— j 
especially around flashings, sky
lights, chimneys and gutters. Aft
er any necessary patching has 
been done, apply a heavy roof 
coating by brushipg, using a 
broom, roofing brush or a spread
er.

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
lie W. Thut Phone Wl

Texan In Washington Steeped 
In Early American History

By TEX E.A8I.EV i two trunks, three clothes bags, a
WASHINGTON - d 'i - Edith guitar and case, and bedding. 

Carlile Winenich, born and reared She also found in Light House 
| in West Texas, has no college division records that the first 
'degree but she is steeped in .such  service maintained by the 
American history. ¡United States in Texas after she

Her knowledge has c o m e  joined the Union was a light ship
straight from the original docu
ments from which history books

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

Lilt.. Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
107 N. Frost Phone 772

Delivery Equipment
The careful selection of color as 

an advertising medium for deliv
ery equipment is comparatively 
new. It used to be that paint wasj 
used on trucks to preserve them 
rather than to advertise. Today,] 
color is all-important with fleet op-j 
erators._____, _____  |

Smart merchandisers recognize, 
the fact that their moving ve
hicles are traveling representa
tives for them and must be kept| 
attractively painted if they are to 
bring the maximum benefit to their 
owners.

anchored inside Galveston bar in 
1849. She had a light 48 feet 

are written, in the massive Na- above the water which could be 
tional Archives b u i 1 d i.n g on seen for a distance of 12 1-2
Pennsylvania Avenue. , nautical miles.

Mrs. Winerich, whose formal Moored in 28 feet of water, ing,”  Williams said]
education ended with the public lhe vessel served to guide ships The Winkler County News ran
schools in her native Roscoe, is «cross the bar. The records con- a contest this past fall — open

that: one of the rules is that 
Saundra ni^st write w i t h o u t  
adult aid in any form.

"She’s doing a wonderful job 
and already has quite a follow-

in charge of one section of the tain this note:
Archives building, where millions! "Strangers should not approach 
of original documents and letters Galveston bar from the eastward 
ai e preserved for posterity. | without a pilot in less than seven

In her section are all the files, fathoms of water. They m a y  
of the Treasury department — j anchor with safety in s e v e n  
and these includes much, much fathoms of water with the light

SHELLAC USED IN 
FURNITURE FINISHING

Where a wash coat is used un
der the filler, many furniture fin
ishers use shellac because of its 
excellent scaling properties.

more than just documente about 
financial affairs.

Mrs. Winerich went to S a n  
Angelo after graduation f r o m  
Roscoe High school to take a job 
with the Retail Merchants Assn. 
She stayed with that organization 
for 16 years, then came lo Wash
ington. She worked for the Army 
in the Pentagon from 1943 to 
1946, handling records, and since 
then has been with the Archives 

Lyle J. Holverstott, director of 
the division including Mrs. Wine- 
rich’s section, says she spends

ship bearing west by north.
The first light houses in Texas 

maintained by the government 
went into service in 1852. Three 
of them were listed in the rec
ords as being put into operation 
that year: one at Pqint Bolivar 
(Galveston); one in Matagorda 
Island at Pass Cavallo, and one 
at Point Isabel, Prazos Island, 
near Brownsville.

A* fourth light house was es
tablished at Pass Aransas in 
1885. It was 60 feet above sea 
level and cast a beam visible 13

-V/
C L E A R A N C E

1 PORTABLE RADIO $, 95
Motorola—Reg. S52.95 Now

1 PORTABLE RADIO $
Emerson — Used Now

1-DEARBORN HEATER $
itOOC B. T. U. Reg. $24.95 

ACROSS TOP FREEZER. Perfect Condition
“Kelvin. Refrigerator S j OQ95 

2-Portable WASHERS %•% 0 5 0
Handy Hot — Reg. $39.95 . . .  S m

2-600x14 Firestone Tires $ | C49
R egu lar $20.10 .................................... .. . I  J

$1 COO1-20' Boys' BICYCLE
Good Shape — Used

3-26" Boys' BICYCLES $1 COO
Your Choice — Used .........................

1-Apartment RANGE $ 3 0 5 0
Used . . .  ............................

F.Goodrich
Phone 211

much of her spare time in brows- nautical miles in the Gulf, 
ing through the old records. 1 The Point Bolivar light house 
‘ " I ’m an Ohioan," he said, "but j reflector was 117 feet above the 
she is sure making all of us water and visible 16 miles at
Texas conscious around here.”

Not long ago she uncovered an
original ship m anifest__showing
that Stephen F. Austin landed 
in the port of New Orleans Aug 
1, 1835. He was aboard the brig 
Wanderer, which had sailed from 
Vera Cruz. When he landed he 
listed his personal effects. These 
included one trunk, one carpet 
bag, arms, bedding and one bag 
of beans for seed. Austin was 
described as a planter. The 179- 
ton vessel« wajs built in Maine 
and registered" Sept. 23, 1833, in 
Baltimore.

The mamiest, forwarded to the —,---------- -----------------
Treasury here by the Collectors RIGHT FOR TYPEWRITERS 
of Customs at New Orleans, also - The finish for typewriters has

sea. In the files was an original 
deed, signed by the then Texas 
governor, J. Hansbrough B e l l ,  
conveying title to the U. S. 
government of land on which it 
was built.

The Matagordo bay lighf was 
91 feet above the water a n d  
visible for 15 miles.

Also in the records was a map 
filed with the U. S. government 
by Texas officials soon after the 
state joined the Union. Among 
other things, it identifies t h e  
present side of San Angelo as 
Fort Concho.

Builders Fear 
Housing Drop

A drop of 300,000 new homes 
this year from 1951 production 
has been predicted by the presi
dent of the National Assn, of 
Home Builders.

The reason: The bleakest out
look for VA and FHA home 
loans since V-J day, according to 
W. P. "Bill”  Atkinson.

Atkinson said - the housing in
dustry was hopeful of reaching 
the government set goal of 850- 
000 new homes and apartments 
in 1952, but that there was lit
tle chance unless more mortgage 
funds become available for VA 
and FHA housings • ’

He attributed last year’s starts 
one” who” "won the"$25 "defense oi L090.000 homes to the huge

to ten-year-old girls only — to 
select Little Miss Pulitzer.

You must be dependable, the 
newspaper warned the contest
ants. Newspaper writing is work 
— your column will be expected 
each week. You’ll have to write 
It • certain length; you’ll have 
to get it into the News office 
by our deadlines.
• The contestants s u b m i t t e d  
three columns. Saundra was the

bond and the right to have her 
byline and her picture at the 
top of a weekly column. She gets 
paid for her column, too.

She’s already a cover girl. Her 
picture appeared on the front of 
•he "West Texas Publisher” of-, 
ficial publication of the W e s t  
Texas Press Assn., in November.

Saundra was born in Kermit 
and lived here ail her life. Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Bradham. She has a younger sis
ter, Linda. 8, and a brother, 
Benny, 4. Her father is a welder 
(or a gasoline plant.

Saundra is in the fifth grade 
and is rated as a superior stu
dent. She has a bicycle she likes 
to ride and is a Gin Scout and 
a 4-H club member. ^

As far as anybody can deter
mine she’s the youngest profes
sional writer in Texas.

Spring Training 
For Bruins To 
Start Jan. 29

WACO — HP) — Coach George

carry-over of financing commit
ments from 1950, which account
ed for more than 400,000 of all 
units built in 1951.

Lenders, he pointed out, are 
shying *vay  from GI loans at 
four percent in favor of other 
types of investments yielding 
comparatively the same net pro
fit but which have none of the 
paper work involved with gov
ernment insured or guaranteed 
home loans

He said the lack of martgage 
financing was the major obstacle 
facing home builders in their 
campaign to provide attractive 
homes at low cost and reasonable 
down payments.

Long term government bonds 
are at their all-time postwar low, 
selling at about four points be
low their peak in many instances 
with resultant yields of 2.7 per
cent. This, said Atkinson, i s 
proof that money isn’t flowing 
freely.

Last summer, building leaders 
were hopeful that mortgage funds 
would begin flowing freely into 
home mortgages by last Novem
ber Of December. Instead, said 
Atkinson, the market stiffened in

showed that other passengers in to be tough to protect the metal Sauer announced that Baylor's October and has become worse,
the cabin with Austin included; against the wear of constant use sr ’ 'nP football workouts will start Even If the market improves
Jonn Henchman, a botanist, and and against atmospheric condi- J®11- 29 *nd. end Feb. 22. During within six months it still will
a "M i. San Angelo, lady a n d  tions. The color chosen also must thjs 25-day period, lhe Bruins be too late to be a factor in
servant.”  who brought with them serve to minimize eye fatigue. will have 18 supervised practice 1952 home starts, A t k i n s o n  

sessions, the new limit for South- pointed out.
west Conference teams. j There is ample money avatl-

Saiio» faces the greatest re- able for 16-year loans at 5 per- 
building job of any team in the, cent, or for 4 1-4 and 4 1-2 
conference what with the loss percent loans on a much reduced 
of all-America quarterback Larry loan-to-value basis, he continued.
Isbell, ends Stanley Williams, 
Harold Riley and Bob T r o u t ;  
tackle« Ken Casner, Steve Dow- 
den and Luke Welch; linebacker 
Gale Galloway, safety man Bob 
Reid and several other seniors. 
SPTS 1-14 MCCULLOUGH Signs

CAN’T STIR IT 
Many pepple are so conscious of 

paint that they use the term in 
describing the things they see. Joa
quin Miller described the Grand 
Canyon as "a  15-by-218 mile paint 
pot.”

lOn g. Cuylei
r. a. a*. «. a «m es.

• m t / t f i n m j (m m ? nfiy

• But the project builder, who 
has provided hundreds of thou
sands of homes since V-J day 
at low down payments, is unable 
to finance new construction in 
large blocks at VA asd FHA 
rates.

The result is two * fold, said 
Atkinson: A slow-down in con
struction volume and higher cash 
down payments by buyers. Nei
ther is conducive to high building 
volume. ' ,

Also competing with private
builders and buyers for mortgage

FMMTY. THK <»*TIN (1 '*  ? “

js.y  cr.' »* ■*«&. u.brush or spray it with equal parts , . . . .  .

^ e n M t L Ŵ t i n a lehasnsetVTonr 8a e" lima,ed »1»,000,000 tax f r e e  
n T m in u te . S l e  U i " a $  *  build tax subsidized!
of crumpled paper. Prepared h.°“ ,n* ° v« r ‘5e

paints for this effect also are avail- Atkinson pred eted pubic*lhI housing aut It will pay a
________ j ________ higher interest rate than on

PR O TECTS U N O LEU M  P^*® “  .
Worn spots on the linoleum mar Even though home builders 

the effect of a pretty kitchen. have ° v*ru * »ubscribed by 100 
Large patches in front of stove. P ^ * " 1- the government's vitally 
table and sink will soon be worn I de,en“  housing program
colorless and patternless If no pre-; f.tk,in* °"  '?as <'8j >eclal|y tearful 
ventive measure is taken. A coat thet private fender* would not 
of varnish, shellac or lacquer, top- 9ulckly absorb all FHA Title tX 
ped with wax. will prevent these defense housing offerings 
unsightly scars and will give the Construction of needed military 
linoleum a new lease on life. and defense housing has been the

______ ___________  goal of the NAHB in 1952. He
India has 562 prince • ruled ®*td If this is not done. It «dll 

states, some covering less tend- provide enother opportunity for 
tory than a middle-sized cattle Uta f e m amewt te activate a dl-

SPECIAL! ,
SATIN LUMINAL PAINT

THAT NEW RUBBER BASE PAINT!
IT'S SCRUBBABLE! IT S  QUICK!
IT'S DURABLE! IT'S ECONOMICAL! 
IT'S SAFE! IT'S BEAUTIFUL!

REG. $5.29 
UP TO $8.25
Now Only ...........  *  qt.

P A M P A  G L A S S  ft P A I N T
117 N. Frost Ac roe» From City Hell Phone 3909

$4°°
$120

■

PONDEROSA PINE
1x12*8, Ions lengths, as low as

7c per Board Foot
1x8 6 ft., No. 4 and better

Only 6V2C per board ft.
CLEAR REDWOOD SIDING 

Only 25c per board foot

KILN DRIED FIR
2x4*8 and 2x6’g as low as

tOc per Board Foot
ALUMINUM PAINT  
Juzt $3.00 per gallon

'A INCH SHEETROCK 
Only 4 ’/2C Foot

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

W e Are Conforming to Ceiling Price*. 
Let us serve you !

LYNN BOYD
"Good Lumber"

lot I .  C O Y LE *  PHOM1 m

'T


